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CONSTITUENT ASSEMBLY OF INDIA (LEGISLATIV#j
DEBATES
P..ABT · I--Q1iIB8TI6N8 AND AIIBiWDS
Thu,-ed•y, lit December, 1949
T.be .45.embl.y met .in ibe Ass�bly Chamber of � Cowacil House t,t . ,a
1jue.rter to Eleven of the Clock, �- :Speaker (Tbe ,JIQ1;1ourable )«.r. G. V.
Mavalanke.r) jn the Chair•.
STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

(�) ORAL

AlfewBRS

POWER ALoOHOL

*lH. ·Shrl:JL. S. Stdhn: (a) Will ·the Honourable Minjster of lnd\lSfq
and Supply be ple.ased to state the total quantity of poweJ" alCQhol maoufactured
-in India from molasses?
(b) Do Government control its production aqd p riee aud if so in what
respect?
(c) What is the price at which this arth1e is sold t o 'the consumer?
(d) Is power alcohol mixed with imported petroleum?
(e) What 11teps have Government taken to increase !:ts production?
The Honourable Dr. .S7am&. PrlfJad llookerJee: (a) The q uantity of power
alcohol manufactured in India from molas!IM dffl'ing the last three years is:
194T-2'l;OO,OOO pllona.
l!MS--35,40,000 gallona
11149 (opt,o Aapt)-21µ,864 galiou.
(b) to (e). A statement is laid on the Table. (Bee Appendix Vl, annexure
No. 1.)
Bbri Jt. K. 'Sidhva: What is the proportion of petrol addedio power alcohol?
The llonourable Dr. S)'aa& Praaad · Jlookerjee: J. : 4.
Bhri R. X. 81d.h.u: Do we eontrol the prices too?
Tile Honourable Dr. 8Jama P.ruad llookerjee: The .price is controlled by
the prGvincial governments. As the Honoura-ble Member is aware we have
paesed a central Act which we propose to enforce very shortly. The roles
thereunder are now under examination.
Prof. N. G. Ranga: E;.ave Government ascertained wbether petrol· itse1£
can be manufactured from out of molas!le8?
The Honourable Dr. Syama Prasad lloo�e: You mean whether neat
power alcohol is used.without mixing petrol? Yes, it is being experimented.:
Shri B. P. JhUiljlumWal&: Why has production gone down in· the third year?
The Honourable Dr. Byam.a Prasad llookerjee: This figure is only up -to
August.
. S�ar Hukam Singh: Is it, contemplated to tum the foreign alcohol distil
lH1es wto power alcohol factories?
The HOnourable Dr. Sya.ma Praaad llookeriee: In some cases permi�s.t�n
has been asked for and we are discussing the matter with the provincial govern
ments "'lncerned. <\ proposal has come from Bombay .

•
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Shrl llahabir Tyagi: Is there any restriction on the manufacture ot power
alcohol'.' Is every sugar fuctory free to make power alcohol?
Tile Honour&ble Dr. Syama. Praald Kookerjee: Actually the only restriction
is that they must have the proper units established for producing power alcohol.
At present there a.re 14 such units 'functioning in India-ten in U.P., one in
Bihar , one in Hyderabad and two in the South. In the course of- another two
months four more units will c·ome into existence.
&hri �avtr Tyagi: Have the Government stipulated in their agreements
with the oil companies that they should not produce more power alcohol than
agreed upon?
The Honourable Dr. Syama Prasad •ookerjee: On the other hand the oil
companies have agreed to set up distribution centres so that power alcohol may
b� mixed with petrol.
Shri llahavir Tyagi: Is the sale of power alcohol the monopoly of oil companies only and that private persons are not permitted to sell it?
The Honourable Dr. Syama Prasad llookerjee: As we . desire to mix power
, akohol with petrol obviously ·we will _have to enter into some agreement with
the oil companies and this has been done.
Sllri Kahavir Tyagt: Is there any excise duty realised from power alcohol?
The Honourable Dr. Syama Plaaad Kookerjee: Yes, there is an excise duty.
Shri Sarangdhar Das: What is the percentage of molasses produced which is
tw·ned into power alcohol ?
. Tb,e Honourable Dr. Syama Praaad 11.ookerjee: At present we are producing
al>out five million gallons of industrial alcohol and the rest is being utilised for
producing power alcohol of the quantity that I have mentioned.
Shri T. T. Krtsb.namachari: May, I know if the H<>nourable �ster has got
of power alcohol and whether he has
any plans for inc�easing the production
.
any target for 1950?
The Honourabile Dr. Syama Praaad llookerjee: Yes, Sir. We have a plan.
The total quantity which may be ultimately made available is nearly 20 million
gallons but as I have said there is the difficulty of getting the necessary number
of power alcohol units and also arranging suitable distribution of molGSses
amongst such units. That is under examination but I am hoping that in the
coming year we will be able to increase production by about 50 per cent.
Shri Upendran.&th Barman: Could the Honourable Minister give the quanti
ty of molasses that. is now being utilised for power alcohol and the quantity that
is used for producing liquors?

Tile Houour&ble Dr. Syama Praaad llookerjee: l have not got the exact
quantity. I have given the total production of the two kinds of alcohol which
are now being produced.

Shri Upendranath Barman: What is the total quantity of alcoholic liquor
produced out of molasses.
The Honourable Dr. Syama Prasad 11,ookerjee: I have not got the figure for
liquor.
Shl'i A.lit Prasad Jain: What percentage of the total molasses produced in
India is used for producing power alcohol, what percentage for other industrial
uses and what percentage goes to waste?
Tb.e l[onOQrable Dr. Syama Praead 11.ookerjee: We are producing 5 million
�allons of industrial alcohol and that is �ll that we •.:ieed for India's consump
tion and as to the reFt as far as the units can pl'.(>duce we are producing power
alcohol.
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Shl'i Ajit Praaad .T&bl: M:y question was that of all the molai8es at our dis
· posal what percentage is being used for producing power alcohol, what per
centage for o�er industrial uses and what percentage goes to waste?
The Honourable Dr. Syama Prasad Jlookerjee: That is a question which
'relates to molasi,es and not to power alcohol.
Shri B. P. .rhU11jh1U1walia: Why does the Government insist on a particular
uuit being established be.fore a sugar fa.ctory can start manufacturing power
alcohol? Why does not Government give freedom to sugar factories to start
factories for manufacture of power alcohol?
The Bonoul'!able Dr. Syania Praa&d �kerJee: There is no ban. If a parti
cular sugar factory desil"es to produce power alcohol Government will encour
�ge it.
Shri B. P. J'hunjhunw&la: The Honourable Minister· said that the only con
dition is that they must have a particular unit and capacity but if a factory
finds that it is economical for them to start on a particular unit why. should the
Government interfere'!
The Honourable Dr. Syama Prmd Jrloolmrjee: If it is .economical the Gov
ernment will not interfere.
S.llri Syam.anandan Slllaya: Is it open to every sugar factory to start a
power alcohol plant in their factory?
The Honourable Dr. Syama PraSad Jlookerjee: Yes, Sir. 'lhere is no legal
bar.
Sbri Syama111andan Sahaya: Is the Government encouraging them to install
1:;uch power alcohol plants?
The Honourable Dr. Syama Prasad Jlookel'jee: If a sugar factory w:ants to
do it, Government will encourage it.
,Shri R. It. Sidhva.: What is the result of the research o;·petrol which the
Honourable M:inister stated is progressing?
The Honourable Dr. Syama. Prasad 11.ookeqee: That is not concerned with
this question.
MA.CHINE TOOL FAOTOBY

*160. Shrl R. K. Sldhva:
Supply be pleased to state :

Will the Honourable Minister of Industry and

(a) whether it is a fact that a foreign company has 11greed to establish a
factory for the manufacture of machine tools in India;
(b) if so, the name· of the company and the capital coet of est.e.blishing the
factory;
(c) what the total production is expected
be manufactured in this factory; and

to be and what kinds of tools will
·

(d) whether one of the terms of the agreement is that Indiana should be
trained in thia factory, and if so, within what period should they be so trained 'l
The BonODi'able Dr. Sy&ma Prasad Kookerjee: (a) and (b). Government,
with the assistance of Messrs. Oerlikon Machine Tool Works of Switzerland
hav� decided to establis� a factory for the manufacture of machine tools in
India. The capital cost of the projec�. is estimated to ?)e Rs. 15 crores.

coM&TITUBNT llB•mLY w Dn>D\ : '(r.aGl9liftlW)
[lsT !>Be. .UM9
HI
(c) About Re. 8 crorea per annum in value. The tnach.ine tools l)rt>poeed_ t.o
be m&nufactured will all be d high precision typ"8 of high-speed 19thes, 13hapmg
maehines, heavy duty drilling machines, milling machines, tuttet_ lathes, plan·
fo� �e
ing machines, grinding machines and patterns, jigs, tools and
matmfactw-e of tool room lathes, radial drilijng ·machines e.nd horizontal oonna
machines. These high precision types ·are not being manufactured in India now.

1ix�

(d) Yes, .Sir. Within a perrod of ten years, a ·atiffioteh\ nilinber of Ilidit,na
abould be trained t.o hold not less tb'an 85 per cent. of the teehnical poets in the
factiory.

Shri B. ][. Slidhva: What is the amount invested by Governm• in this
oon�rh? Ia it a purely gc:>vetrihienf corlceni?
The J[onoar&b• Dr. S7ama Praaad ](.oOkerjee: Yes, it is a government
concern except that ten per cent. will be contributed by the Swiss Company
it'self.
Ari B. It. Sldlaft: I:s there e.ny oondition regarding royalty <>r any special
profit to be paid to them?
The m.ouabie Dr. ·S1ama � Jluebtlee: Yes, Shere is a provision for
royalty.
8ml B. J[, 8id.llft: -�ay I know tbt1 details -of it?
The Honourable Dr. Syama Prasad lloc*eij6e: Shall I give some idea of
the t.erms, Sir?
llr. Speaker: Yes, of. the roya.lty.

. !he 'Bonoaraba.e . Dr, .·syama .Prasad

l(OOkerjee: The royelty will be on 8
sliding scale, four to two per cent on the actual sales of the products of the
faot.ory, payable to the company.
Shri B. X. Sldhva: May I know whether this will be affected by the recent
policy of Government in regard to economy or whether Government hss· d�cided
to start it?
'1'lle lioaOa.rable Dr. SJ&ma Pn8ad. lloolnrjee: We have decided to give it
top priority.
Prof. N. G. Ballga: How soon is the factory expected to be started, pleas;?
The Konour&ble Dr. Syama Prasad Jlookel'jee: We are just acquiring the
land in Mysore and we a.re hoping to start construction in 1950.
Sardar Bhopinder Singh Kan: :May I know why this factory or any other
fa.ctory proposed to be started by Government is not started in Northern India
and particularly in the East Punjab?
Tile Bononr&ble Dr. Syama :Prasad Kookerjee: There are other factories
in Northern India.
Shri A; X&runa.tan. •flDOD: Ma.y I know how long it will take to establish
'
factory?
.
The Honourable Dr. Syama Prasld ltookerjee: The proposal now is to
complete it in five stages and the entire factory is to be completed and come
into full production within a period of not more than six yeara.

tbe

Shn Kahavil 'l'yae1: Is the Honourable Minister aware that the Defence
Ministry has also entered into an agreement with tue same Swiss eoncern to
start a machine 'tool 'factory of 'their o�?,

II).

The Honourable Dr. s1..-.. � � �t is a different thing
altogether. The one will be complementary to the other.
·ahri �. -��: . Ate b�t� t�e ;M;(ni8tries· in· co-ordinatiot} ii:l. regard to
·
·
this matter?
. .
The Bonourab� Dr. Syama Praaad llookerjee: Yes, completeJy.
SAILING VBSSBLS Co)!fllllITTBB
*181. Shli B,. lt. Sidhva.: (�) Will the Honourable ){inister of Commerce
be pleased to state whether the Sailing Vessels Committee have made a report
in connection �:ith the. vessels that ply on· Indian coastal tr�o?
(b) If so, what are their principal recommendations ?
(c) Ho,v many sailing vessels exist �n various �"ta u,:i hul.ia an4 wbat
is their total capacity? ·
(d) Have Government consi�1:1red t)_ie recomme.pd��ns o� � CommittA-.?
(£;) Ii so, �U.h w� r.esulV
"l"Jae llonour&ble Shrl Jt.- 0. Beogy: (a) Yes.

•rt

(b) Copies of the Report have been placed in the Library of the House.
The Honoura� Member's. attention i.lJ. ix>.vi� t.c> P-.ies 21 � � <?( t�e
in which the Committee's recommendations have been summru,ised.

(c) According to the figures given in the Report, the n�per: o� sailJ.ng
T8'Bel� on t�e West and the &st co&e� in India is about i,600 with a iiotal
tonnage of about 150;000.
{d) and (e). The recommendations of · the Committee have bee� c�culated
to all the authorities and interests CODcerned for eliciting their views· and
t,bey will be examined further on receipt of their replies.
Shri B.. lt. Sidhva: Is the.re a.ey. pi:cwisiQn IDMl.C'. in the reoommendations
regarding
the fraudulent jettisoning. by. steamers against insurance?
.
.
. .
.
'l'be Bonoura�. t,� �� O. B..,.: Yes, Sir, th�r� �SIUi R! K.., Stdh:-ra: M;ay I know whe:g t�e Gqyer�ent, is lil�ely t.c> come to
.;· dec,i�ion on these �9mmenda•ions?
.
'file J!tonoanble 8hrl E. 0. Beogy: We are waiting to hear from the different
i&tere.llfia th'": baH. h@eo. QOIWJ� ' in � :QlatW G« � oqly . W(I can decide
about the time of action.
,- · Sbq- R. � Si@J&;. � t8,�se re�:rx:u:��AAa� iAc!u�� � 88Wl8. in t,be
·
ports of Portuguese and French territories also?
� �oqq� a11Ji � Q. 1'419JJ: Th� l'e,99�D� � •ny and
1�, � I WQ\,l\� �dv.i.8� r;ny 400,our�� hi� � �� t�� l'he�� �� be
:some, I do not know-I do not remember all of them just at present.
:8hrl Bla&D.ta Jtumar Du: Is t�e� any rep�fM.!D:��9n of thi� Rous, o� th�
·
,
! Committee? May I also know if the Report of t.he Committee is going to be
l 1>•ed befara tbif �em.hem oi tbia Houu?.
[
'Ille Bon.oarabla 8br1 K. 0. Beoc,: One ;Member of thie HonolJ:N'!>le House,
Mr. Veerabahu Pillai, was on the Committee. When the time for aMion oomee,
oertai.nly t)l.1:1 Rouse will be co�tulted.
llln &. :S. lidh'I&: Will the Honourabkl Minister ki:D.dly iiafonn M�bers
.... tae aepcris · are --il�e in the lib,-ry. Otherwiae. bow ara t,he :N;�be�
ii> know thit th1:1y are iu th& library, un$il we s-• thia iolGnnaa ?
fte .Honourable Shri Jt. o; lfqy:
By making enquiriee hom the librarian.
•

.

(

•

•
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*l.82, lbrt a. l[, Sldhva: Will the Honourable tlie Prime .Minister be
pleased to state when the city of Chandemagore is to be handed over to the
Indian Union?
Dr. •. V. Jteuar (Deputy M;inister of External Affairs): The formal transfer
of Chandernagore to the Indian Union can only take place by a Treaty signed
by the Governments of India and France in accordance with the French Consti
tution. This 'Treaty will have to be ratified by the French Parliament. A draft
of the Treaty is shortly expected from the :French _Government_.
Shrt B.. JC. Sldhn: Is there any bitch or delay? When the people of
Chandernagore have definitely decided to �oin the Indian Union what is the
cause for delay? Is there any other hitch?
Dr. B. V. Jtelkar: There are certain constitutional matters to be decided by
the French Parliament and it is that which is holding up the matter. We are
trying to expedite the matter as much as possible.
Sbrt L JC. Sldltv&: I want to know whether the Freanch Government want&
to go back upon -it.
llr. Speaker.� Order, order.

Sbrt K. V. lt&math: Have we a Consul-General in Pondicherry ?
Dr. B. V. Kelbr: Yes, Sir, there is one.
8b.ri K. V. K1m1Ml: Is it necessary under international or diplomatic con- .
vention11 to give an enhanced statue to French poeseeeiona or enclave in lndia,-ia
it not enough to have a Consul or a Vice-Consul r
llr. Spttar: Order, order. Next quest.ion.

•1ea. 8llrt L JC. 814b.'l&: (a) Will the Honourable the Prime Minister be
pleased to state the total number of In<Uans in Medaga.soar?
(b) Is it a fac.t that the French Government are expelling iodians trom
the island? If so, how many Indiana have been compelled to leave _the. island?
(c) Is it a fact thafl a protest was lodged by eeveral Indians in the ialuicJ'
against thia expuwon?
(d) What are the steps the Government of India are taking in �.
oonnection?
Dr, B. V. JCeabr (Deputy Minister of External Affairs): (a) There are
reported to be 16,000 Asians in the Colony of whom some 8,000 are Indians.
(b) According to information received by the Government . of India, thirteen
lndiana have been sent away from the Island.
(o) The Government of India have no information on � poinfl though·
they have received representetiona from the deportees and others aftier tµeir
urival in India. .
(d} Individual cases have been referred to the local authorities through the'
Brit.ish Consui General in Madagascar as well as through · the French Embassy
in India. Full particulars of the deportees from J{adagaacar have a'.ao been
furnished to the Indian Embassy in France with · a view to their taking up the
ma6ter with the French Government.
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Shri L X. Sldhva: May I know whether one leader of the Indians who has
come to India has stated that recently the Madagascar Government have ;ssued
an ordina.nce asking all the Indians to leave Madagascar and also not to transfer
their property to their relatives? Is it a fact?
STAUBD QUESTIONS AND ANSWUS

Dr. B. V. Jteakar: We have ho ·information about any general ordinance
asking Indians to leave Madag86Car. Certain reports have · been received about;
disa.bil:f.ies that Indians suffP.r in Madgasc�r. and we are making enquiries
about it.
Shri R. X. Sidhva: Is it a fact that the delegation has seen the Honourable
the Prime Minister on the subject 11.nd i£ . so with what. result?
Dr. B. V. Xe&kar: Does the Honourable Member refer to those who have
been deported?
Shri R. X. Sidhva: Who have come here?
The Honourable Shri J&waharl&l Nehru: I do not remember having seen a
deputation on that subject.

Shri R. X. Sidhva: Who have come here?
The Honourable Shri Jawaharl&l Nehru: For the moment I cannot remem
ber.. I see quite a number of people and there is no such impression left on
my mind.
Prof. N. G. Ra.nga: Is it a fa�t that a large number of Indians in Madagascar
own lands there and Elke out their livelihood through agriculture and that quite a
good number of them have been compelled to give up their lands through the
new ordinances that were passed there?
Dr. B. V. Xesklr: Indians settled in Madagascar occupy quite a good position
there. Some of them are engaged in trade and commerce aftd also in agriculture.
\\ie have been receiving reports that some of them are being put to many
disabilities due to the recent French laws. We are making enquiries about it
1md I mav inform the House that with a view to establish in the future an
Indian Consulate there to look after the interests df the Indian community we
have sent our representative in South Africa to go and find out the facts and the
position about the establishment of a Consulate.
Sb.rt Baj B&bad.ur: May I know whether any reasons were assigned by the .
1''rench authorities in ;Madagascar while deporting these Indians?
Dr. B. V. B:eskar: We are making enquiries through our Embassy in Paris.
We have not yet received a reply.
Shri Arun Chandra Guba: Are those people Indian citizens or citizens of
the French Republic?·
Dr. B. V. Keskar. The question is a complicat6d one because under the
French
law any person who was born in a .French territory, when he becomes
:
21 years of age, can claim French nationality, but at the same time he is
t·onscripted for compulsory military service.. The Indians there . are qu)te
. e:utitled to become French citizens if they want to ; some of them have taken
up French citizenship while others have not.
_Sbrl Aran Ohandra Guba: May we know anything of the attitude of the
natives of the Island towards the Indians there?
llr. Speaker: I am afrajd the question is very vague. ��xt questiou
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Lill> .c>a Snm111 Rnuous·
1 •16'. lhrl K. g; Slclhva: (a) Will the Honourable Minist.et of. Reb:abilita
tion be pleased to stare whether it is a faot tbat · Go�etnment ba�e· set apart a ·
traot of laud for th• aettiog up of a model colony for Sindhi peasants ?
(b) If so, at what place and within what area baa Um land been set apart ?
(c) Wh:it wi'l be the allotment of land to eaoh family.>
The Honourable Bhrl llohlll Lal Babena: (a) The answer is in the negafo·e.
(b) und (c).

Do not 11rik!.
CulDT

'116. 8hrt ll&h&Tir TJ"li: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of Industry
and Supply be plt!aaed to state tbe· price of Indian. �meai I*' ton, fi:sef by
Government fo!' tial'.! in the market?
(b) Wh1tt is the tctal tonnage produced m India pet: month and what it
the tot,11 c:ipacity of production ?
(c) What ia the price tixell for foreign cement per ton and
ia int.ended to be imported this year frem vwi�us countries 1

what quantity

The Jlonollrable Dr. &JI.Illa Prllld KOOkerJee: (a) Rs. 82/8/ - per ton for
<l• ·ettnatiou for all the fuctvriee except three new ones which came into produc
tion this year, in whose case the price bag been fixed at Re. 90 per ton fer a
1,eriod of one year from lat Joly, 1949.
(h) 170,000 tons and 238,588 tons respectively.
tc) The maximum selling price fixed for imporred cement at the por:t-s is
lt.ndtld OOlt plu, ten per cent. or B1. 186 per t.on whiche..-er· ia leas. A, other
places prices are flxed by the Provincial and State Oove�ents concerned after
allowing freight charges from the pons.
Cement was on 0.0.L. upto 26tb
Augullt, HMO since when licence& for import are required to be taken. It· ie
not proposed to ieeue an�-. licences e:i:oept for quantities included in Trade
•A,reementa.
Bhrl llalaaw TJaat: b it 11 &let thM tile pl'H>l' uf. JilpaOOtJe cement is Ba. 50
or 110 lt-ss per ton th,rn that of J1ny other foreign cement but it is being sold at
thto �eme price a� other foreign '1elnent ?
The Jlonoaralie Dr. 8yama Prw4 Jroobr1ee: · The price of Japanese
oement i11 oertain� lower, 11,ut: I han uot p tlwt enet 8llll'e' here. � as
I pointed out, the· scheme under which the prieae of imponed cement are ilxecl
is in the hands of Provincial Oovemmente.
Bbrt Kaba'1r !')'act: Is it a fact tha-t the importer of .Japanese cement was
forced to sell it at a higher price 'l
. e no information. li
Dt. 8JUD& �
I hav
<the Honourable Member gj..-ee the par:Clcutar area in -rilich it was done, I !lhaR
look into it.
· Alt·
ell � Have b rep,eee�. � ibe oement iodoaay- of
Jndis represented to the HonouraWe M:iai.._. '° ahaooe '°8 prioe of. their
�ment . �nd is it a fact �at they assured him that if the 1>rice were raised they
-'INluld l1Uae tae· 1>roiuct1011 90 tltat. lie may not amd any imp� of Mnent
from foreign oou1;hies?

. n. �
Me

Jraaariee:

The Honourable Dr. Syama Brahll. �•: As I havt, Rtated, we have
jncreaSt:d the prices of cement_ of thl'ee fact.o�ies but we do. uot see any reason
fer, increasing the price, of cement produced m �ther . Jact�mes.
.
.
. � •· Anantaaaa,anaa A,yaq.._.;. May I know from the Honoura�le
l\fo1ister whether the Central G.ove.�i:nent,. ordered and purchased foreign·
cement at. a cost of Rs. 135 for the United Provinces Government, and if so,
what is the qwtntity?
'l'he Honourable Dr. Sy&ma Pr'aad ll.oollel'jee: We had· allowed Prov.incial
Governments to purchase cement from foreiiw countries when cement was on
<>.G.L. . and the Lotnl quanti�y of c�ment so imported from January till August
wus 180,000 tons.

Billi M. Ananthasayanam mmsat: le it a fact that during the same period
when O.G .L. W'Rs iii operation, it Wt\S not poi;sible to transport lots of :ndi
;genous cement from on� place to another for want of tnmeporl faoilities?
. The �nourable Dr. Syama. Prasad . Kookerjee: Fol' a very short period there
were certain tru11'>port difficultiPs but we ha-v.e now evolved a zonal eytltem and
there is no complaint regarding transport bottlenecks.
Shit AJn l'rUll4 .111111: Wbat is thf' tofal- cement producing capacity of aH
the factories in India and wb&t percentage is being ac.tualh utilized ?
· 'l'll8.- l[ollOurable Dt. Byam& � Jl'.oolterfee: I hav� gi"8n the figure
under uart (b). We are producing, now 170,000 tons, but· I c&n tell the House
that w.e e.xpecit in the course of the next year to produce shout 00 · per oent. of
-our total capacity.
Shri .Jupat Boy Kapoor: Is. there any control ove.r the distribution ot
·imported <'.ement?
Tile Benourablt Dr. 87am,. Praliad Jlooker:jet: Cement is now cont.rolled
br each Province according to certain directions issued by the Centre and it
dep�ndf. on each Pwvincial Government to deoide how the distribution should
take place.
...
Sh.ii llab&vu 'l'Jaat: Have instance come to the notice of the ,HoDoui:able
Minister in which Indian cement was sold st a higher price as the foreign
<!ement?
The Honourable Dr. Byam& Pruad Jlookerjee: There wne some complaints.
In c,omc cases enquiries were made, but I do not think an� wu aetually
proved.
lhc1 JlllllMtr. 'l'Jaet: JR it a fact that import licen<>.es we.re given t.o· p<ffllons
w.ho w�re dealiu� in th� cement industry in India?
Tile Boll.� Dr. Syama Pr-,-4 llookerjee..: I do not know to whom
import licences were granted.
lhri S. V. �J � How man:v new foot�rie� have been started
and what, ii; their capacity?

Tbe &noutable DI. lfama Praud- �: The capacity for the- new
, ,factories will be 480,000 tons. If the Rouse wants to k:00.w the names of the
�tories I can give them but it is a long list. TheiT number is eight.
Shri Jlahavir Tfaet: In view of the difference be�ween th.e prices of foreign
cerr.P.nt and local cem�nt. have not Government . issued instructions that both
th,., kinds of cement should not be sold from one shop?.
The Honourable Dr. Byama Prlad •ooteriee: There was so much scarcitv
of cem�t �urine: a eeria.in i:,eri� that the imoori.d Clement wag utilised by
t.he . Provinctl\l Goverum,mts for purpo!ies for wltjch uadigeuoue ceme� w.ae not
�a�lable. but ai; .the Hg�se h86 DO� been told . �h11t we are not ioipo.rting any
furt.Jier cement thP que�tiorr wift not arise in future.
'
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•1ee. Dr. Mono llohoD Du: Will the Honourable the Prime .M.iniatoer be
pleaaed to state tbe present condition of the Skardu garriton of Kashmir.
whjch surrendered to the Pakist.en Army?

The Bonoarable 8hrl lawahadal Behru: After the surrender of Skardu in
August, 1948, the Indian Military personnel ca.ptured there were transfe� by
the Pakistan authorities .to Attock Camp. The delegates of the International
Ul:ld Croaa who visited that camp in May, 1949 reported that the state of health
and morale of theee prisoners was good.
Dr. J1oao J1obon DU: May I know whether thi!J garrison originally belonged
to the Inaian Army or the Kashmir State Forces?
TIie � 8hrl .J&waharlal Blbnl: I think they are rather mixed
ruostly Kashmir State Forces with some Indian Army personnel.
Dr. J1ono J(oboD Da8: May I know whether the Government is able to give
us a date when these prisoners will be repatriated ?

Tile B'onoar&ble Sbrt .Jawabarlal Behru: That is a large question which does
not apply to these prisoners only but to .all prisoners. We hav� been co�
s�t,eotly trying to have an exchange of prisoners. In fact, I believe there is
a question today on this subject in answer to which I can give some figures.
There baa been tbia difficulty. We had asked for exchange of prisoners on
either side and the Pakistan Government were on the point of doing BO at one
time, and then demanded that the exchange should be on a numerical basis,
that is for every 'Prisoner on that side one prisoner on this side should go· &nd
there the negptiations broke down. They are still being carried on iri a sense.
I may mention that apart from this garrison, there were of course some
civilians in Skudu who w·ere also taken away and interned by the Pakistan
authorities, about 200 or oo civilians who were resident,; of t6at place. They
alao are in some kind of internment.
Dr. llcmo Kobon Du: What is t,he tot.al number of soldiers of thiR garrison?
'l'be Bonouable Shrl 1awaha11&1 ll'ehra: I am afraid I hRve not got the.
figure with me.
Sar4ar BhopiDder SiDp Kan: Among these 200 civilians who were interned,
were there any women and i!I it a fact that many women were abducted?
fte KOD0111'&ble Shrt l&wabarlal ll'ehru: I could not sav whether thne were
any women or not-possibly there were. Nor can I say· anything about the
abduction of women from there. My informatiou is that these civilians "Were
brought to Pesha�or by the. Pakistan �uthorities just about a month ago or lea�
than a month ago. Our High CommUJsioner has been muing representations
about these civilillns. that they should be released. but we have had no reply
to them .
SbJt
.
K. V. Ka.math: How many prisoners ·are there on each side at present?
. '!'be Jlanoar&ble �1 lawaharlal �ehna: I _huve got the figure somewhere
m answer to a question. I cannot give it straightaway.

8hrt A.rt Blbldur Garuna: May I ask whether Col. Thapa, the hero of
Sknrdu, hus sent a letter to the Govt·rnmeut of India I\Sking for repatriation to
India from tht! camp �here he is at- present?
The Bonourable 8lu'l 1awaharlal ll'ebnl: Jle is n prisoner presumably.
8hrl Jlaba'9lr Tya,f: Has lhe Government. ascertllined that the treatment

meted out to Uieae '!)risonera of war is according to ittternational conventions

and aecency?

STABBED QUBBTIONB AND ANBWBaa

The Bonoarable Shri .T&waharlaa lfehru: The Honourable Member hH
listened to me. I had said that the International Red Crose sent their repre
sentatives and reported favourably.
FAILURE

OF INSUIU.NOB

COIIPANIJ:8

*167. Dr. Kono Jlohon Du: (a) Will the H.o,nourab!e Minister of Com
merce be please1l to state the number of Insurance Companies that have closed
their business from 15th August, 1947 t.o date?
(b) Has any investigation been ma.de by Government regarding the
ca.uses that led fo the failure of those Insurance Companies?
The Honourable Shri E. a. ll'eogy: (a) The number ot insurance companie�
registered under the Insurance Act, 1938, which have closed their business from
15th August, 1947, upi:.<Jdate i!:I seven.
(b) While no special investiga.tion under section· 33. of th_e �nsu�ance Act has.
been rna.dt, it is kuown that three out of these went mto bqwdation; two were
amalgamated with other insurers, and the other two merely ceased t.o do fresh
business, because, being i;mall units, they found it difficult to carry on, their
expenses being excessive in proportion to their business. In the case of on6
of the last two, motit of the members of a Mutual Assurance Fund being non
Indians left India and, the Fund went into voluntary liquidation.
Dr. Jlono Jlohon Du: May I know the total amount of public money lost.
by the closure of these compa�ies?
The Honourable Shrl E. 0. ll'eoa: I have not got the information with me
at the moment.
Dr. Kono Kohan Dal: Mav I know the steps that have been taken or sre
proposed to be tak�n by Government to put to an end to this sort of closure off
companies?
-

The Honourable Sbri E. 0. lfeogy: I have indicated the reasons which con
tributed to the closure . It is not possible for Government, by whatever aotioo
they may undertake, to stop the closure of such companies irrespective of thecircumstances that led to their disappearance. "
Prol. H. G. Bang&: Were any steps taken before these three companies had
gone into liquidation to protect the policyholders· interests, and if so, what wer&
they?
The Honourable Shn K. O. ll'eogy: The powers of the Superintendent of
Insurance given under the Insurance Act of 1938 are very limited in charact-er
an.d are to be found in Section 33 of that Act. There are certain circumstances
alone in which tlie Superintendent of Insurance can interfere in such cases,.
but my information is that wherever the Superintendent has �ought to interfere
in such cases, an application to the IDgh Court has effectively bA.rred all pro
ceedings before the Superintendent, because the Court is given under thav
very_ Section i_tself an overrid�g authority in this mat�r. As a matter of fact,
I might �ent1on that we consider this state of affairs to be very unsatisfe.ct.ory
and that is i.he reason why in one of the provisions whfoh we contemplate 110der
�he new Insurance Act, we have taken care t,o see that the powers of the . Super
intendent are not made negatory in this fashion.
� �- 'l'irumal& Bao: May I know the period for which these three com
pames which have gone into liquidation operated?

�e Honourable � E. O. lfeoey: I am afraid I have not got the informa
ti
t now, · but 1( my honourable friend wants it, I certainly she.II get it,.
fo;\/::i�
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Shli B. Jt. Sidhw.: May J know t� "total number of policyholders affected
.and the 1tmou11ts involv,Jd '/
The· Honourable Shri K. 0. Neogy: I am afruid even t.hati I do not have a.t
the moment.
Shri M. Anantbasayanam Ayyangar: When did the Superintendent discover
th,1t thest c:ompaniec; hi.:<l fuiled or were likely to foil?
The Honourable Shri Jt. C. Neogy: The .Superintendent's duties are set ?ut
i 11 �tc·I ion H:-l. E\'1�11 if he hnd come to know that the companies were gomg
to be liquidated there was nothing that he could do, because the proceedings
wer..: taken under the law.
Sbri M. Ananthaaa.yanam Ayyangar: When did he come to know, and is
it not one of his duti<:R to make represent.at.ions or give directions to the oom
panit�- to take particular stepR so as to put their business on a proper sod
ROUt11l hn11is?
The Jloaoarable lhri Jt. O. Neoo: I do not know whether in the three cases
mentioned any such 8Ctioa was taken.
Sardar ![ukl,m llngh: Were there any foreign re-assurers in those companies?
The Bonoural>le Shri It. O. 1'eC>fY: I am sfra.id I do not know.
Sbl'I Aron Ollandn. GQ!la: Have thE.- Govemment nny scheme whereby the.
intt>n•,-t.i; of policyhoW.er.i ma.y be iiafeguarded in �n:v w11:v or are we to under
stand that the policyholders ' money has gone for ever and cannot be recovered?
The Honourable Shrt IC:. O. :Reogy: AR a. matter of fact, as far as I know, no
representntion wn6 receive<l from t.he policyholders in thiR behalf.
Kr. l'r&Dk Anthony: ls it a fact that any organisation registered under the
Trud� Unions Act is free to operate an insurance scheme without any super
vision or control?
The Jlonour&ble Sbri It. 0. 1'eogy: The supervision and control is exercised
over su<·h Mmp,micA os are registered under the Insurance Act.
Dr. B. P�bhi Slt�: Have the Government o.ny scheme by which
an i11aur1mce oompaa,, w�h io the ultimate analysis is a c�operative cc,ncem,
could he put on it-s legs when it ii in III crippled sta.te?
Tbe llmloaJMlk lb,n &. Q. lreoa: That opens up t,be posaibillty of up,der
taking a �et;\' lar�e rt'�niibilit:v on the part of Government. and I am afrt\id
t.h;" quf:'$tion hns not beeil considered KS yet by Government.

•-,no

SO'OTB A1'BI0il INDIANS

Min.is•

•use. Dr.
llobon Du: Will the Honourable the Prime
be
ple•sed to sta\e : (a) tho '°"'I numbw of lndiiwe who returned to Indi� n'QQl 8.outh A.(rj�
under the South AfriCtJl Ooverm;neat'a A.sieted Emigratioa Schem.t! Qp qt,
date; and

(b) whether :\II tbts� i�·ople h11ve beea rehabilita�d?

Dr. B, V. 'K._lr (l)eputy Minister of Exten111J Affairs): (a} 16,221 froII)
HtJ'i l,: 1949.
lb) :\rrnniemenls 11rc mnde as for ns posaible to �sais� the repatriatEl£ in
finding suitable occupstions in this country. Government have no ex�t infor
mation M to whether all the repo.triates have been able to rehabilita.te
themeelvea.
Dt. IIIIIIO Jbllon Daa: M11y I know what other schemes have been adopted.
h:'· the South Africa11 Government to force Indians t.o come back to India?
.

,l
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Aa far u I -know there a,e no_ acbemee � force �� 
't!llle '8i3betne · .ii" it -&t ;preMDt fun�onms ia bile wh1oh Game mto _ope�OD ID
19'J7 ,and it is , known 1111 - the AllBuited Emigl'llt.ic.i Sohmie. . I mtgbt µifono.
t& So\19&-tbat � number of .people who have profi� from ihi& scheme ever,
year has gone dowu very mm�h: Duri?g the �ast few year:s, only about 80 or
.(0 person1a eaeh . year have considered it auffiCJently attraet.ive to profit by the
scheme.
Dr. ,Jlno ...._ ,...: May · I know ·-.taet.her i' it -a. fadt thM all these .people
who have come back to. India :under this scheme are agriculturtu labourera?
"Dr. !JI. 1". �: -No, Sir. M6st of the pet'8ot1s •ho oame in the. -�t half
of the 'sehettie we�e · old p�ple � came : to India. to go baek to atei.r villages
and Government's _r:eport ia that very small petoffltage of thMe ' people haTe
ever· asked for asiatanoe from Oovemmen,.
,IJJlrl K. ·V. ;1tanMa: 'Is 'it a faet thtt.t tn accordan-ce ·wi\h the UnitM Nations
ResoJtitidn the · S'6irtb Afri�an · �mni�rit "hnve llgt'Md ·to · di.sous&this -,,hale
question 'with rep!'e&entilllives -of hl&Bi1 ,hd -�n -OlvkY>!Mnti 1
'
: Dr. B. V. "'keifkir: Yes, S'ir.
111?1 '11. V, D r•: Will the Round Table Cbnfe�ce between India,
i.Jrirnim abd &'1th · Africa be tfflld Mi.ortly ?
· 'fte -� ·llb:rt jllo� lfa1:an: I stated in my opening remarks for
the �ion that the date :fixed is February,

ar.

.-...r:.

-e.

S11r:l JL V. Ea.malll: Has the agenda been .fixed for iilia Conferen04'"?
The Bonour&bl• Shri J&wahldal 1'ehru:. The Conference is to fix the agenda.
Shrt JL V. B:amalll: When will it discuss the agenda?
llr. Speaker: Order, order.

,�

1alr1 ;,&Jit, Plial4 1&1n: Ma-y I know -what o�r steps, besides the 1�7
scheme, h as the South African Government adopt.ed to squeeze the Indians out
of South Africa?
The Honourable Pandit J&W&harlal Nehru: Thd scheme can hardly be des·
cribed as a. step to squeeze Indians out. It is an indll�ment;, if you lik�a
dire0t inducement. There are undoubtedly other steps. ·It i@ rather · difficult
to enumerate them, but there has been reference to them in the public press
during the last few months of additional difficuUies in the way of Indians there.
FORCED LABOUR

*169. Dr. Kono Kobon Das: Will the Honourable Minister of Labour be
pleased to state:
{a) :"bat progress has been made by Government towards stopping forced
labour m India; and
(b) whether the offieer deputed for in-re8'igating into the matter in 'different
parts of the country has submitted his repbl't?
The Honourable Shri Jagjivan :Ram: (a) and (b). An Officer on Special Duty
was appointed in August, 1948, to study the various legal enactments both
Central and Provinc_ia) and all_ a'\<ailable literature on the subject of forced
lttb�ur, and_ 'to submit a report indicating the _ extent to which the existing legis·
lat1on was madequate a.nd to -suggest legislatrve snd administrative measures to·
eradicate this evil. He has submitt.&i hie · report and 011 tae bNis of the recom
tnf.?111iatibns made therein, the Government have :request.ed the Provincial' Gov'--
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emmeni. to consider the amendment of objectionable provisions . in . certain
emting legal enactment.. In addition, the Government are collecting inform&
. tion as to t.he extent of forced labour prevalent in remot.e parts of the country
� m�n• of questionnaires issued in connection with the · .Agricultlura.l Labour
.Enquiry.
8hr1 .J&mll'lbl V7u: A:re areas covered by jagirs in States and Stat.es Unions
in the sphere of enquiry of the Investigating officer appointed by Government?
The Bonoarable Shrt .JIC1ifln Bun: Yea, Sir, it is proposed to extend the
scope of the Agricultural Labour Euquiry to the Stat�s also.
Sard&r BhoplDder Slnp Kan: Is it a fact, Sir, that the practiee of . getting
Iorce<l lubour is more common with the Government officials than anybody else ?
Kr. Speaker: Order, order.
Bbn H. V. Kamat.h: In view of the fact, Sir, that, our New Constitution
which bans begar comes into force on the 26th oi January, 1950, has the Gov
ernment set up any machinery to see that this begar is ended by that date?
The Honourable 8brt .J&lllfln JI.am: Sir, the eradicating of begar do£-s no�.
depend only on legislatiive provisions. It depends on social com;ciousness as
well. It. is l--<>mmon knowledge that in spite of such Acts existing· as make
th� exaction of forced labour illegal, forced labour is prevalent in_ most par:te of
the country. A �imple provision in. the Constitution is not going to eliminate
it, but all the same as I have stated already, all the various legislations have
· been examined and the provisions that are objectionable in these enactments
are proposed to be repealed or amended.
Shrl JL V. Kamath: My question was about the machinery that Government is going to set up.
Jlr. Speaker: I think it has been replied to .
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Shl'i Arun OhaDdr& Guha:
is forced labour prevalent?

In ·which parts of the country, and in what form .

The BPllour&ble Shr1 J&gllvan Bam: Practically in every pa.rt of the country
and in various forms this system persists even today.
PusA ROAD DISPLAOBD P:sasoNs' COLONY
•110. Dr. llono Jlobon Du: Will the Honourable Minist.er of Rehabilit.ation
be pleased t.o state :
(a) the total number of houses built in the Puss Road Displaced Persons•
Colony; and
(b) the cost incurred by Government for the construction of each house and
it.a sale price?

. The Honourable Shr1 Kohan Lal Saklena: (a) The total number of houses
.
built on the Puss Road Refugee Colony is 2,848.

(b) The house.s �ave been offered for sale to the a.Jlottees at the cost price of
�- 2,775 per W:Ut m the case of double-roomed quarters and Rs. 2,075 per i:.nit
in the case of smgle-roumed quarters.
Dr . 11.ono 1lohon Du: What was the cost inc\ll"t'ed by Government on each
hou�e?
� Boaoarable � •ohan Lal Babena: The cost incurred by the o.,vern
ment 1s the same at which they have been offered for sale.
Dr.
Jlollon Du: Are Government prepared to give a
guarantee f a
tirnt1-limit wit.bin which these houses will not collapse�

•ono

°
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llr. Speaker: Order, order. It is not necessary � answer that quest.ion.
Dr. V. Subrama.ni&m: Will Government please say how mlllly . colonies have
been built fur the refugees in Delhi?
The Honoun.ble Sbri Kohan Lal St.kaen&: I have already placed a statement,
in reply to a previous question, in:dicating the different schem.ee which are being
implemented in Delhi.
Shri 1upat Roy Jtapoor: Have all .these houses been sold to the refugees.
The Honourable Sbri Kohan Lal Sakaena: No, Sir.
Sb.ti Jaapat Roy ltapool': How many have been sold out. und how many yet
rtmain t-0 be sold?
The Honourable Shri Kohan Lal Sa.kaeua; Only tiity have been sold out so
far, but. there are other displaced persons who want to purchase them. We
have, however, given the first right of refusal to the allottees.
Shri Deshbandhu Gupta: May I know, Sir, whether it is a fact that, the
essential services have not so fa.r been provided in the colony?
The Honourable Sbri Kohan Lal ·sa.1arena: I do not think it is correct.
Water and electric connections have beep. la.id for the colony: .Stree� li:g�ting
has also been provided. Perhaps, connections have noti been given to individual
houses.
Shrl Jaspat Roy Kapoor: Are these sales on hire-purchase system, or are
they outright sales?
The Honourable Shri Koh.an Lal Sakl'Jena: Both.
Dr. Kono JIOhon Das: May .I know, Sir, whether it is a fact that iuter the
iast July collapse, there is no buyer for these houses ?
The Honourable Shri Kohan Lal Salraena: No.
Sardar Bbopblder SiJlgh Kan: Are those houses which have not been sold
lying vacant>, or ha,ve they been allotted to Tefugees to live?
The B.Onour&ble Shri Kohan Lal Babena: There is no · house lying vacant.
Shri Kohan Lal Gautam: How many houses have got water connections and
how many houses have got electric connections?
The Hououra.ble Shrt Kohan Lal Saksena: None.
Shri R. K. Sidhn: What is the total number of applic�ons received for the
purchase of these houses by hire-purc:base system and by the other system?
The Honourable Shrt Kohan Lal Sak.aena: I will require notice of that
<JUestion.

Dr. V. Subramaniam: Ari$ing out of the answer to this question, have public
health arrangements been made for scavenging nnd other purposes?
The Honourable Shrt lloh&n Lal Salmen&: This is at present doue by
manual labour.
CLoSURB OJ' INDIAN EMBASSIES

•111. Shri Arun Oha.ndra Guha: (a) Will the Honourable the Prime Minis
ter be plensecf to state whether my of the Indian embassies abroad have been
closed down this year and if so, why?
(b) Do Government propose to close any other Indian embassy or legation
within the remaining months of the current financial year?
(c) What would be the saving in expenditure by such closing down of em
bassies,?
Dr. B. V. �ar (Deputy Minister of Ext.erual Affairs): (a) t.o (c). No
flmhassy or legation halt been closed duri.Qg the year, nor is it proposed to close
any. Staffs have however .been reduced.
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. lillt1 .ltMJtbudM 4apu.: . .J. jt prop.osed t.o add lio the number.?
r� , ._,.,able IJut J_..uadal .Jl'elara: No, it -is not i'1:2J)O&ed f;c> .a�d �- the
number, except in very exceptional cases, where a.n �z:genoy ma1 anse. On&
1ucb caae in. queation hae been Abyssinia.
�•brl .JL f'I. Kam•: b at. a fact tha,t; eo far as o.ne or two .oountries are coJl
cerned, Ambassadors who have retiurned from those countries :will not.be .replaced .?'
�able1Ari Jawaudal. JWara: Well, normaj!y, j;j>ealr.iag we d..o not
v.·ish to incur additional e,xpendi.t�• . but ,where necesaary they will be .replaced;
o11herwise, the Charge de Allaire, w1ll carry on.
lbri .A.jl\ � .Jam: Is "it a fact ' that it is not proposed immecli&t.e1y to post_
.\mbussudors in Italy and Turkey as a measure of economy?
· The lloDOarlble ' lbri 1awlhad,l ll'ebn: That 1s "the exact questfon that mJ
honourable friend Mr. ,Kamatb put to .me and I have aiawered him.
Prof. B. G. Kan,sa: What is the emergency, Sir, that ha.s arise.n in .regard
to Abyssinia that we .shoula be o_pen'ing an "'.Embass_y there?
8llrl Jawaharlal 1'ehm: We are not opening an Embasey,.
but,oqly a. Legation. 'There js no question of an emergency 1n that sense. But
:t,be tact ;is that tbe Government .bf Aby88inia sent ·their representative -net·e a 4on_g.
time ago and have expressed earnestly their desire thati we 'Should reciprocate.
Sometimes it becomes a little difficult and almost discourteous to go on delaying
such m�rs. Otherwise lthere is 110 emeYgenc;y.
Shrt Kohan Lal Gautam: Are the Government considering -the deeirability of
amalgamating the Embaasies in t.he bitger units?
"file Bmoarable lllbft laWlbaflal-:1febi1l: This cannot be �one. Normally,
ai; o. . mattE:r �f fact right ,£tom 'the beginning, �en we started ,upan:sion <:>f our
Foreign M1ss1ons we wanted to do itaat �nd ..tried. t,o do '.that, jo tbe .J)est of our
ability, but the. .other pauntrie.s .did ru>t like it. T�)' tber;e , AJ."� �ev.eit:$,1 . .,such
oases. For instance .t.lae J;�e ScandanaviJm countries --Sweaen, 1)enmnrk, and
Finlond are under onti control, so far a.s our Mission is concer.ned. 'There again,
another Sc.andanavian country which cou1d -easily ba.ve been added -io that, would
not agree k> 'that M1'8Jl.gement. '.rhere -81'6 ,such difficulties flrising. In the
Middle Enst nnd in Western Europe we have one Mission .conn�oted with other
countries also.
P?ot. i. G. �a: May I .know bo.w much the __proposed Legation in A-0�ssinia
to cost?
is el.-pec.ie.d
The Honolll'able Shri Jawabarlal Buro-: i could not -�ve the fi,gure. It- wilI
be n relatively small nffair.
Shri K. A.n&utha.s&Janam .,,au,ar: Ia it oonside,ed � to ,. have
Emhassies inste� of .Legations in Egypt .and Italy?
The HODOW:&ble Shri J&waharlal lleliru: Th� ia always a. _ qvestio,n of ?N1tual
ammgement Wlth '1le other country. If the other country desir-a. it-it ia . �t
o�r desire �peo.ially to have_ embassies-we as1'88· It really mBkes no llt"e&t
,
difference, m the sen!l'e · t.an.t 1hese names appear to have very much meaning.
You may h�ve a small Emb&BSy or: a b� Embassy of the Grtde A, or B . . But
�enera"'
. the, ten.dency t(ll 'the 1JOrl� over is to call them embassies everywher�.
We pre�r Legat1ot,s
81!_far. as pon1ble and onl:v Embassies in particular pi�.
But n]tunat�y. as I 8l\1d, 1t is_ a matter of mutuat arra.ngement.
Pandit Jhlmt Bib111ri Lal �hargava: What is the extent of the economy
sought to be effecteii by reducing the staff in our Embassies?

a.

.n. �

The �onomable Shri .Jt.waharb.1 lfehru: Such figures as I may give will
bP. approximate on!Y- , I ,h�ve &omA notes beforA me in regud . to .bhe .econoiuies
�eotied \� tf'dt� --o� i�"ff. t!'!lpeeia!ty : tbt>· tublicity set-up. I� comes tt> a
_ . .I a '\ot ·re�ng to 1>ther econonueR e�cMd.
liMJc � Ra. . 41JaJdl8 .it: :,eM"

l�

�TA'IUUU> Q��TlO�S �ND �SWU8
Co:PJU. A.ND CooONUT Ou,

•r12. Shri Sat.II Ohandn. Samanta: Will the Honourable 'Minister of
merce be pleased to state :

Col;A·

(a) the amount of copra and cooon.ut oil imported in the years 1948 ancl
1949; and
(b) from which countries these were imported?
The &nourable Sbri lt. O. 1'eogy: (a) and (b). A statement showing �he
quantity of copra and coconut oil imported into India �y sea from abro&d d1lr1;Ilg
the financial year 1948-49, and the five months April to August, 1949, with
names of the princip al countries of export is placed on the Table of the House.
Appe.ndix VI, annexure No. i.).
(Bee
·
Shri Satia Chandra Samanta: May I know whether we have enough copra
and coconut oil in the country and if so, what steps the Government propose to
take to export them ?
The· Honourable Bini lt. 0. 1'eogy: My honourable friend's assumption: ia
not correct at all. India's aunual consumption is e11timated to be 370,000 tons
in terms of copra or 233,000 tons in terms of cocoa.nut oil out of which approxi
mately only two la.khs tons of copra are met from indigenous production. There
fore w� have to rely upon imports for getting 170,000 tons more of copra.
Shrl T. T. ltriabJl&machart: Is it a recent agreement that this Government
ent�red into with Ceylon for cocoanut oil and copra import and if so, �ay I
know the prices agreed upon?
Tbe itonomable Sbrt JC. 0. Beogy: Certain quantities have been agreed UJ)9D,:
but the question of prices was not considered.
8hri .Jupat Boy ltapoor: Does Bharat export copra? Does Bharat or India
export any copra?
The Honourable Sbr1 lt. 0. lfeogy: No.
8bri L. Krilhnaswami Bhln.thi: Mav I know whether the United State of
Travancore and Cochin have protested against the present polioy and passed a
mot· ion for adjournment of the House?
The B'.ollou.rable Shri: lt. 0. 1'eogy: The whote a.tt.itude of Travancore and
Cochin Union in relation to this matter is entirely unreasonable.
Shri P. T. Oh&cko: Ma.v I know whether the Government have entered into
n11 agreement for thf' purchase of a ton of copra and another ton of cocoanut
oil from Ceylon re�nt,ly?
The Honourable Shrl lt. o.· lfeogy: Just one ton.
I do not know.

•

Bhri P. T. Ohacko: One la.kb tons?
Th«i Honourable Shrt lt. 0. 1'eogy: No, Sir. The agreement is for the supply
of 20.000 tons of cocoa.nut oil from Ceylon.
Shrt P. T. Oh&cko: May I know whether the Government have consulted
. the representatives of cocoa.nut producers in India in regard to this matter?
1
• The ��ble Shrl lt. 0. 1'eoey:
There was not the least necessity for
domg so ln Vlew of the fact that we are verv heavilv in deficit in regard to coprn
•
"
nnd cocoanut oil in this country.
�f. 1'. G. B.anga: Will Government examine the price relationship between
the imports as well as local production ?
The Honourable Shrl lt. O. B80ff: When we know t,he prices we will go into
th�t matter. So far as the_ agreement is concerned, it has nothing to do with
·
· ·
· · · ·
rices.

I
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Shri .&. Karunakan Kendn: In view of the f&�t that there is in existence a
Central Cocoanut Committee, did the. Government consult them before they
E!htmed into 'anv· contract as regardi; the quantity to bfJ import.«I?
The Bo�able Shri K. o. ll'eogy: The Committee referred _to, f�ctions
�er the Ministr.y of AgricuJture. In . agreeing upon any q_u�faty of unpo�
from abrood, we had not merely to consult the Agriculture Ministry, but obtaiD
its concurrence to our proposal.
Sh.rt .&. Xarunakan. Kenon: ¥°Y questioii was whether the Indian Central
Coeoanut Committee was consul� ?
..
Th& !lonoozable Shri K. ·o. lfeogy: That is a matter for the Ministry
concerned.
Sb.rt · P. T. Ohacko: May I know whether the Government would find out. the
price at which Pakistan is getting cocoanuts from Ceylon?
Jlr•. Speaker: That is entering into an argument over the question now. ·
The Honourable Shri' X. 0. ll'eoey: I am not prepared to find out what
Palri'stan pays for cocoanuts from Ceylon.
0EASB FmJa VIOLATIONS
t•lTS. Shri B.. L. Kalvtya: (a) Will the Honourable the Prime . Minister, be
pleased to s'tate whether it is a fact that there has been a large number of vio
lation& of ·cease flrE> Ii� by the Pakistan troops in Kashmir?

(b) Is it n fact that in such cases the people 'living fo these . areas bnie &'een
bil.rt:ssed and maltreated?
. .(o) Is it. a fact that the U:N.O. observers oannot mat.erially help when they
reach the spot. aft.er the raids?
(d) Have the Government of India decided t.o 18ke ·effective atep1 ilo proleot
the life and property of inhabitants there?

• .fte

Ko.pouralie 8Jl!'l '1Mrlbrlll Behra: (a) There were numerous llerious
violations of cease-fire arrangementi:; by Pakistan troops in the first half
of thi.s year. After the figning of a cease-fire agreement in Ju!y 19'9 there
have been only a few minor breaohes of the agreement,. Theite have been
amicably settled.
(h) It is a 'fact that in the serious violations to 1vhich I ha.ve referred, the
people living in the neighbourhood were harassed.
(c) U.N.O. obserTers have been of mat.erial almis'tande in &ettling 'the disputes.
(d) AH possible steps have been taken to .prot.ect the life and propmy of
the inhabitants of the border.
FuEL RBSEABOH lNS!.tl'OTES

t*l74. Shri R. L. lhfviya: (a.) Wm the Bouourable the Prime Minister be
ple1.1�ed to refe?' to the answer to Starred Qo�stion No. 1539 asked on the 31st
o.f Mar.ch 1949 regard�g the Fuel Research Institute and 'atat.e the progress so
far
made by the Council of Scientific and Industrial Reflearch in fuel research?

(b) How many fuel research institutes have ao far been established in the
country and which are the places where they are estld>lisned ?
(c) What is th� amount of expenditure incu'rred and what are the details of
research work cnmed on so far ·and the results obtamea7

't Al\fteT to thia quest.ion la.{d ou t.b.e table, the questioner being ab1e11t.

.ftAb&- ._.,,_. AJJD A,Uwa,I . . . .

�

The Honourable 8IUl ,....._ lion! (A) to {Q). A statement gi� the
required information is placed on the Table of � tll'ouse. (Bee Append.ix ¥1,
aiinexure No." S.}
Si·N-r;&,BTIO OILS

t*l75. Shn L L. Kalviya: Wffi the Ho'noul'al>le Mmist6? of. mdustry aed
� be ,pleased to .at.ete :
.
.
. ,
..
.
.
·(a) whether- it 111 a faet. that Government .ba�e contract.e4
�h . m7 �
·
ca'n firm to establish in lnclia plt.nt& . for product.ion of Syntlaetic 011 and if ao,
on what terms;
(b) whether Government are aw11re that researches for cheaper -prod.ae4ioa of
Synthetic oil are going on in America and if successful, ttre liWy te wing __.
revolutionary changes in the mechanization -of' the industry;
(c) if the an-swer . to part (b) &bfwe 1M in tile dirmaiive, wbedJer Gowrnment
propose to consider ·the advisability <Ji po9iponiag the present plans peniing
reeults of the new researches; a.nd
(d) what the number of students sent t.o foreign countries for study in s,n.
thetic oil is, how many have returned and where they have been employed?
The Honourable Dr. Syama Pruld Jl.ookerjee: (a) No, Sir; Government
ha�e not �ered :fa� any eontl'aet with •y firm t. tire ataWielimer:it of
Synthe*ie· oil ptaniis in I11Sa.
(bJ and (e). The entjre qo.estion of the manu!actu_re ot Synatetic aft in �
under consid'e�ion. · oovetnti(ent at'e ·keeping �Ives �
is
"7itn t'he latest researches in t1Je fieffl.
(d) No students have been deputed by the Government of India t.o fdreign
�»'tiries lfM- sttulying the �nuf*1tnhl ·of Synthefk · f)il•.

�m

t*l76 Shri :R. L. llalvjJa: W"iil De Hooourable Minister of · Indutry and
Supply be pleased t.o state:
(a) whether coal from :KoPM. Sta1ie bu · �n an•� for purposes of production of Synthetic oil and if so, with what results; and
(b) whether Government have got any plan t.o establish a Synthetic oil
plant in Korea?
De. BQIICWl,bie ,l>E. a,am. . a....4 ·� (&) &ad th). lfu, Sir.
Clm.D LABOUR

t*l77. SetJJ. Govmd Du: Will the Honourable � of Lalt,oQr be pleM.
eel to sta� the number Qf children under 14 years of �e workinG at preseni as
�bourers m various industries and mills'?
The Kxmourable Shri J'agjtvan Ram: Statistics regarding the number of
cnil� un�" 14 years of age emyiloyeir in varioDS industrie9 are not readily
available. A statement showing the average daily number of children who have
not completed 15 years of age employed in industries covered by the F�tol'ie.c;
�ct, 1�34, is placed on the 'rable of the House. (See Appendix VI. ann�xure
No 4.) Empl�yment of chilchmi unde?' the age of 14 is now prohibited under
the new FactorieR Act, �948, which has come int.a foroe only from the ts• of
,
Apl':il, 1949 �nd the Emplo:vment of Children Act. 1998. as amended. Employ
plf'nt of children below 15 is also prohibit:ed in mines bv fhe Indian M"me11
�ct, 1923.
•
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8ooliL ll8U&.&1'0• J'Oa l...uolTUBS

t•l78, lelll ao,jD4 Du: Will the Honourable �at.er of Labour be .P�
ed to 1tate whether Government contemplate introduomg oompulsory �1al ID·
1urance lJCheme for such class of la-bouren, who can afford to pay for this, and
if eo, what steps are being taken in this direction?
The Bonoarable 8hrt .Jaatvan Bam: A compulsory liOCjal insurance scheme
for -,mployees whoee wages do not exceed Rs. 400 p.m. in factories other than
aea&onal has already been provided for by the Employees'. State lnsur&n:ce Act,
HM8. The A(\t, provides certain benefits to employees m case of . sickness,
maternity and employment injury. Steps 11Xe being taken to -�ntroduce the
scheme in the Delhi Province from early next year and to extend 1t, gradually to
other areas Q8 circumstances permit.
'fhe experience that will be gained in administering the scheme among
organised labour will be utilised for consideri� the question of extending it
to less organised labour. The act already provides for such extension to any
esteblishment or class of establishments, industrial, Commercial or otherwise.
JOINT STOCK CoJIP..umr:S
t•179. 8eUl Go9tD4 DM: Will the Honourable Minister of Commerce be
pleased to state whether there is any department of the Commerce Ministry to
keep vigilance over the malpractices of the Managing Agents of Joint Stock
Coq>anie1, and if ao, how many auch oasee -of malpractice have been detect
ed in the years 1940-47, 1947-48 and 1948-49, and whether any Company haa
been pro1ecuted?
The Bbnoutable Slut K. O. Bqy: The Indian Companies Act is administered
in the Provinces and the centrally administered areas through the respective
Provincial Governments and Chief Commissioners. The reply to first part of
the question, therefore, is in the negative. As regards the second part of �e
question, the information is not readily available.
lNDIA.N PBlsONBBS IN

pA..KISTA.N

•180. 8hrl Buanw. Kumar Du: Will the Honourable the Prime Minister
be pleased to state :
(a) the number o! Indian prisoners in Pakistan · taken into custody during
the Kashmir operation ;

(b) the number of such prisoners belonging to the Indian Army and to
tha States Foroea of Kashmir ;
(c) the number of prisoners in India belon,png to the Pakistan Forces ana
to the Azad Kashmir Forces ;

(d) whether there baa been any attempt for exchange of such prisoner1 :
and
{e) If ao, with what results?
The lloDOanble 8hrt .Jawaharlll Behra: (a) 69'2.

(b) 45 belor.g to the Indian Army ,md 647 to the Jammu and Kashmir State
Forces.
(c) Nine belonging to the Pakistan Forces and 114ii to other Forces.
t Anawer to thia -q'll-'icm laid on tbe table, t.be �er � allNat.
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(d) Yes.
.
.
aki tan which
(e) It has not yet been possible to reach on agr�eme�t with � �
vie� 1s that the
is prepared for exchange only on a man to man basis whil_e our
thel.1'8.
of
tota.ht,y
the
for
ed
exchang
be
should
totality of our prisoners
Shri Basanta ltum&r Das: Is there a.ny civil popula.tion?
The Honourable Shri .J&wlib.&11&1 1'ehru: These are figures of military
personnel.
Sb:ri Sureah Ohandra llajumdar: Ma.y I know if India is at war with Pakistan
over the Kashmir issue? ·
The Honourable Shri .Jawaharlal Bebru: There is at present a ceaae-fire of
military operations C6.rried on by the II?,dian troops againsb various types of
·invaders in Kashmir.
Dr. Mono Jlohon Das: What percentage of the prisoners taken b� Pakistan
died during imprisonment?
The HODOUr&ble Shrl J'&waharl&l Behru: I do not know.
Shri H. V. Xamath: In answerin� clausP. (c) of this question, did I hear the
Honourable the Prime Minister saying Pakistan forces and other forces? I
<:ou!<l not catch the answer.
The Honourable Shri .Jawaharl&l Nehru: When I sav Pttkistan Forces it
ID'!8ll1, the regular Pakistan army. "The otners are what ar'e usually called Azad
Kashmir forces or irreguh1.rs attached to the Pakistan Forces.
Shri H. V. Jtamath: Do we recognise them a.s Azad Kashmir forces?
The Honourable Shri Jawaharlal Behm: We recognise them only as forces
Msisting the regula.r Pakistan army.
Mr. Speaker: The question hour is over.

(b)

WRrrrEN ANSWERS
EXPORT OF SUGAR

·-

*181. Shrl 0, Subramantam: (a) Will the Honourable Minist.er of Com
merce be pleased to state whether any quantity or
• sugar was exported from
India during the current year?
(b) If 80, what was the quantity 80 exported and to what countrlee was
the export made?
The Honourable Shri lt.
1'eogy: (a) Yes, Sir:
(b) A statement is laid on the Table showing the informa.tion asked for.
(See Appendix VI, e.nnexure No. 5.)

a.

IMPORT OJ' 0oTTON Y.ABN
*182. Shr1 0. Snbramantun: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of Com
merce be pleased to state what is the value of the import of cotton yarn and
o_�her y_arn and textile fabrics (i) during the quarter ended 80th June, 1949 and
(u) during the quarter ended 30th September. 1949?
(b) ·wn�t are the countries from which these imports have been made
and what 18 the value of such imports from each country?
� �b�e Shrt lt 0. Beogy: (a) :md (b).
Statements giving the
:
reqmred mformation are laid
on the Table of the liouse (In-formation placed in
the 1Al>f'4f'!/: see No. �-20A /49). Figures for September 1949
are not yet
.
nmlable.
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IIIPOBT OF c�s

•a.a. ·

art O. StabNmaDJ&m: !Will tqe Honourable Mmister of Com:
merce be please& to •� � �tal value of the impQrt of c� and other
motor vt:hicles during (i) the quarter ended 30th June, 1949 and (n) the quarter
ended 30th September, 1949?
The Honourable Shri K. O. ll1'eogy: A statement giving the required infor
matie» i:s laid on the Table of t.he H-ouse.
STAT�Jm.)lT

..

Articles
(1) Moto� Qai:a (including taxi cabs)

2} Metor o,'cle• (inclndiag sooeliel'la)

•

•

•

fS) 1111.-0, omaib..... · 1&0tor V6DII and lljlOklr lomeL�
(a) Import.ed with bodiee
.
• -•
.
. (b) Chaaais

1,46,56,312
16,M.206

33,Sj>,776
2,29,116,91$

..

67,97,898
7,16,6il

10,!9,75'
1,29,39,16'

u. s. A. Goo:i;,s J'QB DlsPOSAL
•IN. Sllri O. T. Alaplln: (a} Will the Hooourable Minister of Industry.
and Supply be pleased to state the value of . \he stoelrs of surplus gooda of
U.S.A. with the Disposals Directorate as on 1st October, 1949?

(b) Has a full apd detailed inventory of the goods been made and if so,
do Government propose to plt.ee a. eopy of the same on the Table of the House?
(o) Aro ther·? any consumers' goods in
what value:,

the above stocks

and if so,

of

fte ·J[....,."9 Dt, � .... IC�ke,;.ti (a) The. \look va:� of
Affier� Swplua S�s for ·�&1 on 1st October, 194Q a.mounted to
'
Rs. 69·.2 crores.

(b.} ·Yesi, in fe&l>eO& u.f all · de.PQti under ·Ui,e chai:� oJ. the Director-Gef.leral
of Disposals except four depots which contain Signal Stores.. A copy Qf tae
list has been placed in the Library. Verification of Signal Stores has been
dela.yed because itl involved work o£ a highly technical D&ture. It is expected
that verifica,t;ion of Signal , Stores will be completed in ,he co.urse of a fortnight.
The Tata Aircraft Ltd. as Agents of the Government also hold American
Surpluses. 1'hey also have corupiet�d th.e h1ventory. But their lists are in
the form of card indexes.
(c) �s:
b00k v�� of the coiieumers· �' Wd on bt . �ber, 1949
was a�, Re. 11 I11kliis. Good'R of 1he book· vah:te r,f ab0tat Be. � lakh1 ha�
&ince' been sold and the balance stock worth about Its. 2 }akhs will be auctioned
·
shortly.

'l'he

•186. . Shrl 0. V. 4IageAU: (a) Will the HQUou,rable Miuis.Wl' of. m6lustry
a�d Supply be ple�ed to sta.te. wb�ther it is a facti th.at the DwposeJs
pire�tprate hf>d ��Q19ecl . t.o �lqse. . thQ.il' shqp a.t Oalc.\l.itl\ aJ).d Qe\l �.U ij}e
.
.
•·
remainJng 11toeb m wbolesale a11ot1ons?

._,........ QO:aCl'UO AU AMlQIMI

Ill .

(b) If so, what are the reaacma which led to l.hia decision?
(c) Was th� decision taken before de�aluation 9?" f,ft.er2
(d) If it is the former, was the decision reviewed in the � of deTalua
tion?
The lloaourabl�

:pr. Sy� � Jlook�ee: (a.) Yes,

Sir.

(b) The Retail Shop has been cloilt1d. down because the running of the aliop
proved un-economica.l as the percentage of e:q>enditure W!f,S high due to the lo�
turnover. The demand for disposals goods had apparently decreased. This
was particularly ,so, as a very great proport�n of usable goods had already been
sold.
(c) The decision was taken before devaluation, i.e., on 26th August, 1949.

(d) Yes, tba matter has been recongidered. Devaluation bas not brought
about any material change in the position so. far as the reuons leading to the
decision to close the Retail Shop are coooerued.
OoftoN TllXTILBS
*180. 8llrt � 'l'llpatbi: (a) Will the Honourable Minist« of
Indui,try and Suppl:v be plt,ased t,o eta� the various factors which go to
constitute the ez-mill price of cotton textiles and yarn as fixed by Government.,
(b) How is the 20 � cen�. of profit allowed on sz-mill price divided
generally among sgents of distributic� who come in between the producer
and the consumer?
The. Honourable Dr. Sy� !lruad Kookerjee: (a) and (b). A statement is
laid on the Table.
STATEMENT
(a) The main items which go int.o the cotton textiles price are:
(i) price of cotton, (ii) manufacturing c·nargea includint wages, millstorea, fuel and
power, (iii) O"'ftffleada, (iv) depreciation of machinery et.c., (v) int.ereat Oil
working capital, lllld (vi) return on hed capital.
The e-i-mill prices are fixed b:v the Government in accordance with a formula recom
mended by the T� Board, wbich takee into account. all the above elementa..
· For further detaila I WOQ)d refer the Honoa.rable Member to pan,rapha 6 to 12 of the
Report of the Indian Tari.II Board on Cotton Yarn and Cloth Pricee, 1048.
(b) The margin ia dh·ided between thl!! nominee of the Provincial or the St.ate Govern
met, who purchuea the cloth from the Mill, the wbol-ler to whom he eella the cloth
�
or yarn, the aub-wholnaler, where there � a aab-wholeealer, &Del the retailer.
!rom Mill to wholesale distribution centre, fr&ight from that centre t,o the retailer and
mtermedi�te etorage and handling chargee are included in thia margin. u alao the alee tu
charged, if any, by the Provincial or the State GoTenunent of the Maaufacturing Cenue.
The a> per cent. allowed in the cue of cloth and 15 per cent.. margin allowed in the
c11,11e of yarn were ceilinga within which t.he Provincial or the St.ate Govaaunat were
a� liberty to fix � �er margin. Conditiom, including freight. charges, beiq wq
different in different consuming aroas, the distribution of thi, total maririn bPtween thP variolll'
agenciee euch ae the nominee of the Provincial or the State Government, the wholeealer
and the retailer. hu been left to Uae Provincial and the Stat.a GovemmeAta. Tbe margi:a
allowed to the Provincial and State nomineea generally -.ariea between 2 per cent. and
4 �r cent., that to the wholeaaler between 3 per cent. and 6 per cent., and that to ntailen
�ween 'l per cent. to 12 per cent.
The Honourable Member will remember that the maximum penniuible margin hM b.
reduced to 14 per cent. in the cue of cloth and 12.i per cent. in the cue of yam from ti.
1st Novernber Iaat.

..
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·CoTTON TEXTILE

· *187. Shrt Jtilhortmohln Trtp&tb,i: (a) Will the Honoumble Minist-er of
Commez-oe be pleased to state the total quantity and the value of O<?tton textiles
and yarn exported out of and imported. into India during the period from let
April, 1949 to 30th September, 1949 ?
(b) Why wa3 foreign cloth imported during the said period?
(o) F'rom which countries was the import made?
The JloDODrable Shrt X. 0. Reogy: (a) and (c). Statements g1V1ng the
required information during the period let April to 31st August, 1949 are placed
ou the Table of the House. (See Appendix VI, annexure No. 6.) Figures for
September, 1949 are not yet ready.
(b) Imports of foreign cloth from soft currency areas were allowed to meet
the deficiency in the supplier; it, the ·country and as essential consumer goods,
aa on anti-inflationary measure. Cotton cloth was accordingly placed on the
Open General Licence from July, 1948 and silk and art silk fabrics from
November, 1948. Such impotti; without licence were, however, prohibited in
the ease of silk und nrt silk from 1st Jnly, 1949 a11d in the case of cotton cloth
from 27th July, 1949, and, except for a few "concessiou licences", imports of
fcreigu cloth are uot being licensed during July-December, 1949, licensing period.
HBA.VY INDUSTBIJl8

*188. Sb.rl Kilhorimohan Tripatbi: (a) Will the Honourable Minister · of
lndu�try and Supply be pleased to state how far Government have been r.b]e
to implement their decisions to establish Govemment-own':!d iron and steel
manufucturing and ship-building industries in India?
(b'\ What is th•! total expenditure. incurred by · Govemme.:it on the prelimi
nary survey a.nil examination of the above matters?
Tho Honourable Dr. Syama Prasad Jlooketjee: (a) Tron a1id Steel Indu,t"!I.
ThEi reports of the Consultants. appoint':!d to survey and report on alternate
tichemes induding Advice on selection of site, etc., which forms the First Stage
of t·he scheme, hnve been examined in consultation with the Provincial Govern
ments and other interest's concerned. It has been found that it would be
economical and feasible to rut up two plants each designed to produce about
500.000 t.ons of steel annua.11) . with facilities for doubling this capacity, in t,he
Centro! Provine.es 11.nd in OriRsn. Further llteps are under considera.tion.
Ship-build'ing Indu,try.-1 would refer the HonourablE: Member to the reply
given by me to St.l\lTed Que!ltion No. a or. the 28th November, 1949.
(h) Rs. 10,!11,630 (approximately) for the iron and steel projeot and about
&. 80,000 representing onl:v t.he actual expenses of the naval experts' stay in
India for the report on shipbuilding.
ATOKIO RllSBABOH

•189. 8hrt V. O. K88&va Bao:
(a) Will the Honourabl� the Prime
Minister be pleased to state the steps taken to · promote At.omic Rese,arch in
India?
: (b) Have any steps been taken to conserv� the thorium and allied tleposits
Ul Inclia?
The Honourable Sbri Jawlharlll Rehru: (a) Under Section 18 of the Atomic
Energ:v Act (XXIX of 1948), the Govemmerit of India have set up an Atomic
Energy Commi.lsion:
(i) f:o take suC\h st.eps as ma:v be necessary from time to time to protect
the interests of the country · m· connection with atomic energy by
•·

.
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the exercise of powers conferred on the Government of India by
the provisions of the Atomic Energy Act;
(ii) to survey the territories of the Indian Dominion for the location of
useful minerals in connection with atomic energy;
(iii) to promote research in India on atomic energy and to subsidise such
research in existing institutions a.nd universities; and
(iv) to take steps to increase teaching and research facilities in nuclear
physics d.rtd chemi11try in Indian Universities.
The Atomic Energy Com!niRsion is advise� by a. Hoard of. l�esearch consisting
,of 9 scientists and by a Cosmic Ray Research Committee cons1stmg of five experts.
(b) Appropriate steps hRve been taken by Govemmen� to_ conserve the tho�um
a,nd allied deposits in India. Export of monazite, the prmo1pal source of th_or1um
is prohibited under tihe Atomic Energy Act and only exports as may be considered
,desirable in the national interest will be permitted.
EXPORT AND IMPORT CoNTBOL

•190. Shri V. O. Ke1&va Bao: (a) Will t.he Honourable Minister of
Commerce be pleaeed to state the steps taken to re-orga.ni� the e:<tport and
import control systems?
(b) Has this :re-organisation system resulied in better cc'-ffic:a1,cy !
The Honourable Shri K. O. Beogy: (a) and (b). It is not very clear to me as
to what exactly the Honourable Member seeks t-0 elicit. On the import side, the
-only recent administrative change of anv importance is that the issue of licences
for import of non-ferrous met.als has been taken over hy the Commerce Ministry
from the Indui;try and .Supply Minh,tr:v Likewist·. licensing of iron and steel
goods not subject to internal control, which is now being done by the Industry
and Supply Ministry, will be taken over by the Commerce Ministry shortly.
'Thus, steps are being taken to centralise all import licensing under one authority.
On the export side, centralisation of controls under the Commerce .Ministrr
has been achieved by transferring items, which were so far handled by the Food
and Iudustry and Supply Ministries to the Commerce Ministry.
.. It ml:'y be. ad�ed that from the organisat!onal �pect, the syst�� of export and
�mport hcensmg _is kept under constant review with a view to eliminating delays
ID t.hf! grant of licences, and scope for abuse of any kind.
INDIA HOUSE

*191. Dr. Kono Mohon Daa: (a) Will the Honourable the Prime :Minister
be_ pleased to state whether it is a fact that the India House in London is
go1_ng. to have very shortly a Cinema Hall on the ground-floor of the main
bmldmg?
. (?) If so, what expenditure has been incurred by the. Indian J-Iigb Com
m1ss1oner there for Curnishing this Cinema Ha!l?
The Konourable Shri .Jawaharlal :Selina: (a) Yes.
{b) £700, which iu<'lnd_es �o�t of repairs. f:<> the room, pl'Ovieion of projection
eab1n fire-proofed for special hmng and additional weight of curtains and limited
sound proofing electrical apparatus , platform for the scre<"!n, etc.
Goons FOR DISPOSAL
· *192. Shri Ajit Prasad .Jain: Will the Honourable Minister
of Industry
and Supply be pleased to state:
(a) tha quantity and value of motor and aeroplane tyres left
for dispoi:al
by U. K. and ll. S. A. in India ;
(b) quantity of thtse tyres since sold and the price fetched
;
(c) the quantity of th� tyres at present in store and their estimat vnlm•:
ed

!3'
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(d) whet-her tile tynis in store ue in aerviQe&We. co,ndW,ull; and

(e) w!J.ether any t.est abollct the serviceability or otb� of these tyre&
•
•
has been conducted '.1
The JloDOUr&ble Dr. Syama Praaad Kookerjee: (a) to (d). A statement is
laid on the Table. (See Appen�ix VI, annexure No. 7.)
(e) Tyres from U.K. stocks are examined quarterty by the Ministry of
Defence.
As regards motor tyres ez-U.S. surpluses, no tests about their usability
have been conducted.
a&

Aeroplane tyres have been t.ested, but they are not considered dependable,
tJiae risks involved in using overage tyres in aircraft are oonsidered too great.
TllTILB CONTROL

*ltl� llir1 Aitl lftlld Jaill: wm ·
and Supt>IY bs pl,eaaed to state:

t.ae �� )d:i,;.-ter.

� laciU8try

(a) the naea�urues which have been applied in regard to the control of
textiles under the new oontrol echeme.;
(b) the date from which those measures have been applied ;
(c) t_he nmount of suecesa achieved m c�g leakage_ P.O·:l
{J) whether any new measures are und& contempl�tion?
� ll.ollloarable Dr. S,.ama Pral&d KookerJee: (a) to (d): A stat.ement is
!aid on the Table. (See Appendix VI, annexure No. 8.)
DISPLACED

PERSONS

(H<:>USINO)

*19i. �IU'i l,akahrntna.rayan S.,u: Will tlie Hono��le Minister of
.Rehubilitatiou be p'.eased to state :
•
(a) the number of displaced persons in Delhi according to (i) the last census
Etnd (ii) departments! estimates,
(b) the steps *8ken to house them indicatlll6t bow many have been housed
by the allocation of (i) evacuee houses and (ii} houses specially built, for displaced
ptrsons ; and
{c) what plans have matured to house the remaining
persons:' ·

houseless displaced

The Honourable Shri Kohan Lal ���a: . (a) Th& .nuI?ber of <lispla.ced
persons in Delhi is 3.77,117 according t.o the last , census but the latest esti
mates indicate that the number of displaced persons 'in Delhi is not Jess than
· · ·
· · ·
·
5 le.khs.
1 , rte
(b) (i) About 1,91,000 displacoo. persons are housed in evacuee houses ·in
Delhi at the moment.
(ii) Provision for , 58.000 displaced persons i� being . mad� in the ho.using
schem'.!s sponsored by the Ministry of Rehabilitation which are likely to be
finalised by the end of the current financial year.
(c) The quot� of displaced persons fixed for Delhi is 8 .Jakhs �gainst whioh
2,49.000 would be housed by the end of the current ftnLDcial year. Scheines
for the remaining 51,000 displaced persons are beine . prooeased.

lft'aUa, (2l1BH�8 AH �:f,W,¥q

8mJ1 Q1711,1)1V.A&All 111 :P&JUS'f.ilf

*-l'5. lud&r BMplndM 86np llaa: Will the Honourable ;Mioi$,r of Jw...
habilitatiOl} be pleased to .,ie,te.:·
(n) wbethe_r an:y negotiations _were �rried on with Pakistan regerding tile:
property of Sikh Gurdwaras left m Pakistan; and
(b) if so. with what results?
ne Honourable Shri Kehaa kl l&klena: (a) N·egotiations were carried on
with the Government of Pakistan regarding Trust Propeniea of non-Muslims
Jieft 0ehind in Pakistan, in.eluding property of Sikh Gurdwaras.
(b) The matter was la.st considered at the Inter-Dominion Conference in
January, 19419; and in view of the complexity of the problem, it was agreed
that a Joint Committee consistiitig of three Members from each Dominion
should be appointed to consider this question. The matter is now under the
consideration of the COD)mitt ee.

*1". s.4ar �- 8iq1I
habilitation b e pleased to state:

a:u.:

WW th, HQQ.Q�� l4inist,er of Be,..

(a) the number of persons who got permits to enter India from Pakistan
si11ce the infroductioo of the permit system;
(b) how maoy of them have permanently settled in lncliu ; and
(c) whether there has been any :ntiltration from Pakistan int.c> India.
without permits?
The Honoqrable Shrl Jlo� i.a,t S&1mena: (a) Between the 19th July, 19(8,
i.e., the date on which the Permit System was introduced, and the 311150ctoher, 1949, Approximately 1,02,000 pem1its of all kinds v.ere issued by the
High Commissioner and the Deputy High Commissioner for India in Pakistan.
The number of persons actually entering India will be larger as often more·
than one person is covered by a permit.
(b) Of the number shown under part (a) neairly 8,000 permits were for
permanent resettlement in India.
(c) Yes; but the exact uuruber is not known. .Such cases as �me to the·
notice of the local authorities are dealt with under the law and the persons.
concerned deported t o Pakistan.
PlliBJIITS TO PAKISTAN

*197. Sardll' ltbopiader Sin&h Jbn: Will the Honourable the Prime Minis
ter be pleased to state the number of persons who have gone to Pakistan by·
J)e!l'lnits since the intaioduction of this system?
.!'!le lroaourallle 81'! Ji'. tlopaluwaniy .&:,ya.111 (Minister of Transport and'
�atlways): We have no reliable information readily av�lable as permits are
,BBuefl by the Higli Commieaioner f<i11.' Pakistan in India. No authoritv from·
the Gov�ment of India is necessary for such pe.rmiis.
· DBw.ur IN -SI)[J[J](
•t98. Shri .t.ri Bahadur G�: Will tbe 1Ion4>Qrable the Prinie J.finiatu
be pleased to stat.!, �e reasoqs th�t led the Govemmea.t of India to appo�at
_
�w� n 1� ·Silclti� �be,,p a popular Miniat.."Y under Shri 'faushi Teeriag, tilt
es1dent of the Sikkim -State Congress, was functioning?

h
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Dr. B. V. K8lbr (Deputy Minister of Ext.ernal AJJairB): The reasons for
taking ovP.r the adm!'uistration of Sikkim State and the appointment of �
Dewo.u. were Pxplained iu the Prt'fls not.e i11&ued al the �e of taking over the
<lOlltrol of the State, a copy of which is pl&C6d on the Table of the House.
(Be,. Appendix VI, anne:icure No. 9.)
RSJUBILIT.A.TIO!I' Exl»DDITUBK

•199, Dr. P. I. DNbmaldl: Will the Honourable Minilter of Behabili6a,.
1ion be pleued t.o statie:
.. (a) the expenditure incurred on rehabilitation by the Central Governmen$
Sn the years 1947 and 1948 and from lat January t.o the end of Oct.ober, 19'9;
(b) the expenditure incurred on rehabilitation by the various Provinces and
States dwing each of the above periods; and
(c) t,he grants made by the Central Government t.o each of the Provinces ond
State& and the ehare contributed by each of the Provinces and 8tatea for eadl
of the above-mentioned periods?
(a)

Bonovable 8hrt llohan L&l Sauena:
t-0 (c). A statement contain
inffte
the reqwite information is la.id on the Table of the House. (Bee Appendix
V , annexure No. 10.)

PoLITIO..A.L PJDnuo:n
•200. LIia Jtaj Jtanwar: Will the Honourable the Prime Minister be pleased
to state :
(it) the nnmei; of foreign refugees and descendants of those ""'ho rendered
-flervi�e abroad to whom political pensions were paid by the predecessors of the
,present Government with thP amount of pension paid in each case ;
(b) whether all the!le pensions are being continued in their entirety by the
present Government;
(c) if not, what modifications have been made therein ; and
td) whether 1111y amounts nre being pa-id to His Majesty the King of Afghan
·i1tun and His Majesty the MaharAjadhiraj of Nepal and if so what the amount
pnid in ench case is?
The Jronoarable Shrl .Jawaharlal 1'ehrU: (a) There are no such foreign
refugt-ei. or desct!nd1mtA of persons who rendered service abroad in receipt of
politicnl pensions from the prt>sent Government. There may hA'\"e. been scme
,such in the pa8t, but- it is not easy to trace them.
Thf're WP.re' however 128 Afghan refugees who were in receipt of maintenance
and other allowances from the British Government of India. Since . the
P11rtition, 9'l of them have either left India or have died. Oolv 81 Afghan
notioua.ls now in India ore in receipt of a1Jowances. Their names and allow
ances are shown in the list placed on the Table of the Rouse. (Bee Appendix
.
VI, annexure No. 11.).
th) Before th� PartJtion a sum of Ra. 18,580 monthly was paid to the
Af�ban refugees 10 India. Now a sum of Ra. 6,� is being piYd morithlv t,o
those that remain.
(c) A number of changes have been made and the whole question 1s
· periodically revie'11·ed.
(d) �o l\lllo1111t's a.re paid to His MBjestv th<? King of Afghanistan or His
Majesty the Muharaj1'dhiraj of �epal. A sum of Rs. 10 lakhks has ·been paid
annually by the C',,oyernment of India to the GoverDAlent of Nepal since the
'first World War.
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•201. i.Ja Bai Jtuwar: Will the Honourable Minister of Commerce
pleased to stat-e:

be

(a) whether War Reparations of all kinds have been received from (1) Ger•
many and (2) Japan;
(b) if so, what their monetary value is; and
(c) what the total amount of our claim was?
Tbe Honourable Sbri X. C. lfeogy: (a) Reparations are being received at
present from Germany -:>nly. As regards repa.rations from Ja.pan,. &?me time in
1947 a directive was issued by the U.S.A. Government penruttmg advance
transfer of a portion of plant and machinery a.vailable as reparations to China,
Philippines, Netherlands for Netherlands East Indies and the United Kingdom
for Burma, Malaya, Hong Kong, eto. India wa.s not included in thia pro
�me in spite of all our efforts. In May, 1949, an announcement wa.s made
that all plant and machinery in Japan were required for that country's economic:>
recovery and even advance deliveries to the countries mentioned above were
stopped. It cannot therefore be stated now whether or when a.ny reparations.
will become available from Japan.
(b) The monetary value of the reparations received from Germany by India.
is about- Rs. 3,71 lakhs as on 30th September, 1949.
(c) 'J'be total amount of reparation · claims submitted on behalf of preparti
tion India Against. German�' was about Rs. 490 crores and that against Japan:
about Hs. 2,800 crores.

·•.

DISPLAOBD PBBSONS IN CA.IIPS

•202. Lala Raj Kanwar: Will the Honourable •Minister of Rehabilitation be.

pleased to state :

. (a) the names of the camps for. displa,ed persons which are still being main
tamed _b.v the Governme!1t of India and the number of inmates (men, women,
and children separately) m each camp. and the amount involved in their main
tenance;
(b) when each such camp is likely to be closed; and
. (c) how many of the present inmates of these camp1 we proposed to be
given monetary or other help in order to enable them to earn a decent living·
before <'ffecti>1g closure of these camps?
_The_ Honourable Sbrt Mohan Lal Bak8ena: (a) The names of Camps still'
maintained by the Government of India are given in the statement (No. I) laid
on the Table. No separate figures are a.vailuble in respect of men, women and·
cnildren in these camps.
On an average the expenditure per bead ir. Hs. 30 and Rs . 10 in rationed·
and non-rationed camps respectively.

(b) . .\stat,ement (No0 II) containing the requisite information is laid on the
Table of the House.
(c) It is not possi�Ie to-: est..ima.te the number ai present.

OOHTITUl!.NT ANIIIIJILY fll' Uf])lA (LaGl&LA.l'IV&)
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STATEMENT 1

/. Name• of the Camp, and Thei,. Pqp.Zatioft

Name of the Camp

Deoli
Karubhet.ra
Yol
.JamflN

ll\
(2)
{3)
(4)
(5)
�6)

[lsT DBc. 1949
. Population

�.-

2,700
7,fm
10,000

40,000
I5,2S8

a.·�.

Faridabad

STATEMENT II
Dutu "" 1DkicA 1·11Tiou• (Jump, are t-0 be clo,,d

(1') lholi : Will 'be cloeed in tile first week of 0-.ber 19'9.
(2) K11rllk,Aitro : Bu been cloaed on 30th November 1949.

(3} Yol, (4) J- : It ceanot. be .aid � preaent when the.le camp& will be cloeed but
it ii hopad &bat '-1,e Jamma Camp will be handed over to the Jammu and Kashmir Govent·
1neot very 1hortly and the ·r-,1 C.unp may be closed by the end of March 1960.

(5) /lajpuf'a, and (6) l'midabad : Tbeee camp& have ajnce been -deratioltt'd and the
Oovol'llmeot are incurring upenditure only on Accommodation. E&tabliahment, Medical :ind
JhliJth aa'rangeffleet. and Edueation of childrm and tbi1 expeadit.ar,· will be continued apto
the ond of Marrh, 1960.
TILADB WITH PA.D8TA.N

•IOI. Pa1141t llukut Bihari Lal Bhar1ava: (a) Will the Honourable Minis
ter of Commerce be pleased to state the value of total exports and importe be�
ween India and Pakistan hm tht:1 oomme� <>f the current year upto
the eve of devaluation '!

•

(b) What were the main commodities import.eel from and exported to Pak-

ietan1

(c) What ii the po11111ion rn re11pect of trade and commerce from tile t.ime

of the Rupee devaluation ?

(d) Have any efforts been made since to dissolve the trade stalemate e:a:ist
ing between the two Dominions, and if eo, with what results?
(e) How havo the Rupee devaluation and the ceeaation of the inter-domi
nion trRdl'.l nnd rommeree between India and Pakistan affeote«l the jute aod cot
ton trade of India ill' the internal and the international markets?
(f) How do th€\ Government of India propose to meet the situation so as to
pfflllerve intact it!' dollar earning capacity in tbe bad currency area?

The Konoarable Shrt JC. O. 1'9o0: {ti) A statement is laid on the T�ble of
the House, furnishing the required information for the period 1st April to 31'.t
August, 1949. Figures for September are no.t yet available. (See Appendix
VI, anncxure No. 12.)

{h) A statement is laid on the Table of the H'ouee giving the requisite
ioformatio�. (:8., Appendix VI, annexure No. 13.)
(c) Since the devaluation of the Rupee the trade

Pakii;tan has bef!n more or less .at. a. stancl,st.ill.

between

India

and

fllJBSTlONS AND .utSWBBll
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(d) The Government of India a.re in correspondeDce with the Government
of Pakistan in t.he matter.
(e) It. is too early to express an opinion on the point.
(f). No difficulty has yet be�n f_elt in the maintenance of our Dollar eammgs.
&'f.dUI)

L'i'OH INDUSTRY

•20t. Pandit Kulmt Bihari Lal Bh&rgava: Will the Honourable Minister
of Industry and Supply be pleased to state:
(a) the number of match factorie!i in India together with their annual out
turn,
(b) the total normal C?Dsumption per year of �at.ehes in India and the value
of match boxes imported mto or exported from India;
(c) whether any raw material for the manufa::ture of matches is being im
ported from outside ; and
(d) whether India is self-sufficient �n this I1;1dustry ; if ?ot, whe!h�r �here
is any plan for making India self-sufflClent and 1f so, by which date 1t ts likely
to be s:elf sufficient?
0

!'Ile Koaour&Me Dr. Syama Pr� Kookerjtie: (a) 200. Their outiturn was
5,33,243 cases of 50 gross boxes of 60 sticks each in 1948 and 3,M,t'l9 cases
··
during the first nine months of the current year.
(b) About 5,00.000 oases. · The value of matches imported during 1948-(9
WM Rs. 15,525. The actual exporl figures are not readily available, but the
quotas fixed for the last three yea.rs are given below:

-

1946--."50,000 cues of 60 (roe& boxee of 40 stidl, er.di.
1947-30,(XX) CUM of 50 gro111 bona of 40 mckt each.
1948-40,000 C&NII, of which 10,000 caaea we,. earma.rked for espon to Pu.tu.
(c) Yes, sulphur, phosphorus and potassium chlorate.
(d) Yes, Sir. We have in faot a11 exportable BUI'phn and tlle export has
been free from March, 1949, but Wtl have to depend on imports for chemicals
like sulphur and phosphorus. There i8 no immediate prospect of In&ia. becoming
self.sufficient in regs.rd to these two chemicals.
Ell(PLOYIIDT EXCJUl(GJ:8

*205. Parndit Jlulmt Bihari Lal Bh&l'pva: Will the Honourable Minister of
Labour be pleased to state:
(a) in how many cities and towns Employment Exchanges are functioning
and what the t.otal uumher of persons engaged in running this organisation is,
as also the amount of expenditure incurred by the Government of India on this
account;

(b) the number of Training instit12tions run under •his Organisation in various
parts of India together with the number of trainees in each of them and the
amount of expenditure incurred thereon;
(c) the number of n-servicemen, refugees and other civilians applying for
employment through these Employment Exchanges and the nmnber of per
eons actually securing "mployment through them;
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(d) whether then is any system of oalliug for periodic reports abou• tbe
employNI ND$ by tbe Employment Excbangea from $be employen;
(•) wbetiber i$ � a faet that die Eoooomy Committee appointed bi *1ie. P�
liamen\ bu reoom1nended U..t &bis work 1bauld be handed oYer to Pro'Yinaial
0oftl'Dlllent., and if IO, whet.her � Pro'rincial Government. have been oon
tacsW in thil connection and what their attitude ii; and

(f) if the Provincial Gonrmnentll are not willing to take up this work, wha'
action t.be Gonrmnent of India oontemplate to take .ID reapeot of theee echemY?"

'Ille BoannNI DIS IIGfflll Sam: · (a) There were 54 Employment
&changes and M Diatri� Employment 08ioe1 functioning under the Ministry
of Labour on 1,. Nonmber, UN9. The 1taft employed in these Employment
0810M wu 1,657. (Oue"9d Offloen �5; Non-gazetted 866; and Clasa IV 456).
The toMl GPeDditun incurred up-to-date on the Employment Exchanp Orga
DiuUon is Ra. 1.�.0'J.500, of which the Central Government's share is
RI. 78,12,eoo.

(b) There are as Teolwical, Vocational and Apprentioesh4> Training
Centre. under thi1 Organi.. tion. Tbe number of persons undergoing training
u on Slit <>otobff, 19'9 wu 18,8'2. A regionwiae 1tatement showing the
number ol U'ainiag centr'fle aawl the number of tn&ineea in eaeh region is laid
on the Table.
The to'-! upenditure incWTecl IO far OD the · Training Sohemes (including
expenditure on th• training of l"f'f�) is RI. 4,01,15,500; of which the
Cffltnl Ocmnment'1 abare 11 RI. 2,17,98,700.

(c) For the period J�uar,.......OCtober, 1949, at a monthly average, 11,450
..-e-eenioemen, 1',781 ctiap.._ pel'IOU and 65,540 othera were registered for
of them, on an average about 2,000, 4,000 and
employment uai1tanoe.
18,000 tflpeftiff}y secured emplo,ment every month.

<>u•

(d) No, Sir. Due to inauftlcient 1taff, it ha1 not been poa1ible to call for
111Gb periodJo Nportl ia reapec,t of every oaodidate placed by the Employment
Excban,-. Emplo,era are, boweftr, ukecl to comment � on the Benice
Nnderecl by the 2xcb-.- aacl � comment. have generally been favourable.

(e) .and (f). YN, Sir. The Eoonom� Committee aet up bv the Government
of lndaa
reoommendecl tilt: tnoafer of control of tht< Emplovment Exchanges
aituated ia the ProYineea, to the Pro,·incial Ooveni ment$,

Th.. 'ProYinria: Oo�mmeonte Wl'"' contacted t.brough their Labo
rs'
and th,, m11tt.t>r 11,·11• d111e111111(•d nt a T..Rbour Miniswrs • Conferenceur· Ministe
J
UMO. \\"hila th'" l�winct,. w� willing to take over tl,e actual �-·��
of tht> EaohM� and �ining Sche1ne11 af• July, 1950, it was
the_v v,·e"' oot 111 •a !ml''�" to do M> unlNa �he Government of India bore
coat of the orpn111a!i«>!" 10 th• _"ft'"«' _proportion 118 at present, "i•., 60: 40. the
It
1W '1l 11lto u'JNl(I \hat if it, "'"" 110. po,uuhle for the Go,·ern
ment of I di
to thl� 6nanoial �nl. lhe at.ha '11G abould be mainW:e<t
la,I�·. the, Rf'Mttt�nent and F.mplo"Y�n, Rchffllee have been e�nd
anoth•r twn .J..a"'. ':' · · upto �ht .J 1ly. 1�. 1md tlk- existing finMcial ed
·11muureconhnued. RNluotion in "Penditllh\ to the tune
mc-ntt1 ""' �tn,r
of
Rs
ha
hM been made in. th,. ft9iaed bud-" of 1949-M. In the budge for. �
ak5
t
t1ae t-X'P('ndituN will be aboat RI. M lakh• 1- than -4.
..t had been b•..t1.
-...
'""'tS"ted
for in 11M0.50.

�=

atat'.:a �°;,

1

1
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liJT.&a-· Q[JBl'l�B AND -A1'1fWUS
STATEMENT

Numl>er oJ Tra•ni,ag Oemru and number of per�ons �ndergMng training at thue Centrea 0:.
·
Jlal October, 1949.
,
Number of training centres

Teoh- Vooa-

Region

Aaam·

Bibar
Bombay .
C.P. and Berar .

tional

4
6

4

1

Belltf and A'jm!Ji-Mer:
wara.

Eaat Punjab

nical

4

1

14
l

5
2
2

7

4

Apprm- Total
ticeehip

u
3
u

3
39

34

39

illllku

27

11

United Provinces
Weit Bengal

10
7

34

9

3
36
91

78

276

Oriaaa

Total

74

fiut

16
12
23
6

45

60
72
8
80
107

428

•

NWDber of persoru, undergoing
training

Technical

166

83

836
352
551

1,517
2,521
175
1,941
779

8,911

It
Apprentional tioeJhip

. Voca-

«

97
177
$7
272

311
806
79
1,236
385

3,494

Total

144

39
66

1,068

114

937

llJ

20

417
287
3
102

384

1,437

Ul

459

3,61'

2,246

257
3,279

1,6�

13,842

MINIMUM WA.OBS

•206. Pandit'
Bihari -L&l Bhargava: (a) Will the Honourable Minister
of Labour be pl£>ased to ::.t.Ate what steps have so far been taken or ure intended
to be taken hy the Government of India for the implementation of the- Minimum Wages Ac't passed in 1948?
(b) Have any Provinces, Stat�s or Unions of Sf;ftes set up any rna�hinery
for the fixation of miniruum wages for industrial and agricultural labour, if so,
which · Proiririces and with whst results ?
(c) Htive the Govl-!rnment of India taken any steps for the establishment of
a machinery for fixa:tion of Minimum We:ges in the Centrally Administered
Area1i' 1111d it not, why not?
. {d) Do Government intend to set up such machinery in these Proviuces, and
if so, by which date, and will it be both for agricultural and iudustrial labour?

Tl:'•

lleaevabie 8bri J.-,:jtta.n• Ba.Ill': ( a) I place below a statement
showing the action the Government of India have alrQ_ady ta�en and propose
to take . to implement the provisions of the Miniri1um Wages Act, 1948. (Ser.
Appendix VJ, annexure No. 14.)
• (b) Yes. The Government of India understand that the Governments of
\\· est Bengal and Madras hnve set up Committees in respect of soine of the
e,�1ployrnents specified in part 1 of
the Schedule attached to the Minimum
\\,ages Act for advising them to fix minimum rate;; of wages. The Govern
!;ent of Bombay are also conductin� necessary enquiries in regard to some of
c seheduled eniploym"!11t! . The novern ment of Assnm h1tve takeu steps tn
f
0 oomD\it�e l30 ft11· ' tt� ertip10:vme11t in Tea. 'PIJAihtations is concerned.
'.
�omm,tt� for ,he llrovir<'e of Ddhi ha<1 also' hP.en eonl!tituted while
t
e m�tiou of the Ajmer--Merwnra Adntinistnttlon kl pubJiAh propo&R'ls
mg m1mmum ro.tes of w ges undel' section 5 (1) (b) of the Act "for
;i

f. ��'8i;''

're;,J·
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employment wide1· any local authority" and "for employment in any Tobacco
Manufactory ".
(c) and (d). As already s�ted in reply t? part (b), the Delhi and Ajmer
Merwara Administrations themselves have e.1ther alr�ady takea ?r propose to
take the neeessarv action. The Gov€-rnrilent of India ha.ve notified that the
functions of the · appropriate Government u_nd_er t�e Min_imum Wages . Aot,
1948. shall, in respect of every Chief Comm1ss1oner s _Provmce,. be exercisable
bv the Chief Commissioner. The Government of India have impressed upon
a.II the Provincial Governments and Administrations tba.t the provisions of the
Act, should be fully implemented before the prescribed dates.
EXPORT TO DOLLAR .AREAS

*207. Shri H. V. Kamath : Will the Honourable Minister of Commerce be

pleased to state :

(a) the commodities the export of which to the dollar areas is propcsed to
be stimulated on account of devaluation of the rupee in terms of Gold; a.nd
(b) the commodities the import of which from the dollar areas is proposed
to be restricted?

The Honourable Sbri K. O. Neogy: (a) Devaluation by cheapening the
prico� of Tncli:1n £:Oocl;, is expcct<>d to gh·e a stimulus to Indian exports to bard
curreric:v countri<�s in general nnd particularly to those countries where priet>.
rei::ist�uce ,�as heinl! felt by Irtdian exporters. In this category I would
mentio1,. jute manufactures, shellac, cotton piecegoods, coir mattin�. hides
anrl skins and also, to n le$ser extent, tea and -mica. The list, as the Honour
nblc Melllhcr will Hl>JWe,�inte, is not 0xhnustivc and deals only with the more
import:int a1-t.icles of om export to the hard currency counkies.
(h) Statements are placed on the Table. ,riving the desired information of
<;omrnodities the import of which fr.om <lollar areas is being substantia.l�y
re,lucri<l and those which are now not bein« licensed at all for imports from
dollar areas. (See Appendix VI, 11.nnexure No. 15.)
u

I ma_v add that the polic�· for severely restricted imoorts from dollar areas
was pref)arecl and nnnounced by means of a Public Notice published in the
Government of Tndia Gazette, Extraordinary, dated the_ 13th September, 1949,
onl:· verv short!_v before devaluation and no changes for the current licensing
�erio,1 :Tulv-Der.0mher have been found necessarv. The matter will be
r,•v,li'v.ed 1w nsual in connection with the framing of import licensing policy for
tn(' Jr.n\\nr,.:fone, 1�5() -period.
TRF. 'l'R"VA�CORE FRRTILIZBRS AND CBJDIICAL� LTD. (Am)

•20&. Bhri P. T. Chacko: Will the Honourable Minister of Indust.rv and
�11pnl:v he plt•nsed to stnt� whether Government are ,riving any financial aid
tn thc> Tr:mrneor<' Ft>rtili1.ers nnd Chemicals Limited. Alupuram Alwaye?

'.l'he �nourable Dr. Sy�ma Praad Jlookertee: Gov�mment hav� expressed
.
their w1lhn�nei:t� to c,ffer t�mpomry help unrler certRin conditions.
EXPORTS .A.ma l>BVALtTAT101'

*209. Shri Upendranatb Barman: (11) Will thf'! Honourable Miniat.er . of
< •onunerce he pl1>1U1�d to Rt.Rte th,. quAntit:v and value.of India's export io bard
eurTenoy area& durmg the post-devaluation peri� oommodity-wiae?

8.T.uuuD>
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\.. (b) How haa devaluation affected the export of edible oil and oilaeeda and
their internal price?
(o) Whloh are the commoditiee whose import bas been di&continued from
doJlar areas si?ce devaluation? . .
The Honourable Shrl X. C. Heogy: (a) 'fhe figures of exports after devaluation
are not yet available.
(b) Among the edible oil and o!lseede, only groundnut and linseed . � · �
a rule, exported overseas. There are signs of increased export activity m
groundnut to-day, but it is difficult to suy how much of this is due. to the down
ward trend in prices on account of the. better crop we ar� expecting , and how
much is due to devaluation. There has been no perceptible change in linseed.
'fhere seems to have been no noticeable effect of devaluation on the prices of
oilseedi; and oils and such minor changes as hove taken place seem to be due
to the normal working of the forces of supply and demand. The indications
are that prices will fall as a result of improved crop prospects for groundnut
in 1949-50.
(c) The licensing policy for the import of commodities from the dollar, hard
currency. and soft currency areas was announced in the Public Notice, dated
Ghe 12th September, 1949, and no change has been made therein since devalu
ation. It is difflcult as yet to have a full picture of the effect of devaluation
and therefors to revise the import programme accordingly. The position will,
however, be watched and changes. if necessary, will he ruade in the next half
year.
QUESTIONS AND

J>BPPBB

(E:XPOBT)

*210. Shri P. T. Ohacko: Will the Honourable Minister of Commerce be
pleased to state :
(a) whether it is a fact that permits issued to merchants at Alleppey, Tra
vancoro, for the export of pepper were cancelled recently;
(b) if so, whether Government are aware that this ;tep has caused great
hardship to the pepper growers in selling their produc e ;
(c) whether Government huve received any rep�esentations from merchant.a
and pepper produceri. regarding this matter ; and
(d) if so, whether Government have taken any steps in the matter?
. The Honourable Shri K. 0. Neogy: (a) Alleppev port being under the
jurisdiction of the Travancore-Cochin Union, · the Export Control Officer of that
port is under the Administrative control of the said Union Government. Gov
�rnment of India have, therefore, no information whether pepper licences
issued t<? the merchants at that port had been cancelled. Enquiries are, how
ever. bemg made into the matter.
(b) to (d). Do not; arise.
F'BBE ExPORT LIST

· •211. Prof. 1". G. Rang&: (a) Will the Honourab!e Minister of Commerce
be pleased to state what are the main commodities which have been placed on
free export list ever since the devaluation has been effected?
(b: What other commodities are being examined to bP. placed on this free list?
The �r,iour� � X. 0. Neogy: (a) A statement showing · the main
commod1t1e11. which have heen pl11eed on thA free list for E'xnort i::incP. ,levaluation
is laid on the Table of the House. (Bee Appendix VT, anne�ur"
":ns effected,
No.
16.)
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(b) 71ae poaition w reapect of all tile �� ao�tila � con-.Utly
under review, the policy of the Govtltnment ilemg progreuiiM.y to n,18 espott
_
_
control in consonauee with internal aud foreign tnlde reqwrem.ents. . lt 18 not,
however, possibt"' at tht: mom1:1nt to indicllte psrficufat ccmimodtties wlil�h may
be placed on the free list fo1· t-Xport iu the uear fufut'l'.
·
0oTTAGlr 11oJwTBDB

•212. Prof, B. G. :aup: Will tile llonouraWe Miniater ef lndultry and
Supply be pleased t.o atat.e :
(a) how much meney wa aanetioned for: the 4e!f'81op1D8Dt of � Inclua
bi•;
(b) how much of it baa been spent and for •hat ptn'pOi'eli;
(c) whetlier the Cottage Induatriea Board ia ent.ru.ted wi"1 the diatriouMOn
of thia money as betweea different achemea; and

. (d} whet.her Goivernment propoee to oilot a t,igger &lllll' ftJr· the tl�v�ejtinent
of cottage industries?
'lht a.oa01111111t Dr. &Jama Jlr.,.d .._e,tw: (a) :Rs. 76� in the year
8,00.�JO in the curreot ftnanoi• 1•er ffl1'1 •· lq;�;OOO aa
1948-49, uad
a ,cr1mt to the lhtniiloom Development Fund.

n..

· (bJ A 11t1t�ment is placed on the Table of the House, (Bu Appe.adix VI,
annexure No. 17'.)
(c) The money is spent on schemes which have the general approval of the
AU-lndia Cottage Industries Eoard.
(d) Ye11.
B-ae&BU,IUTIOl( 0MlfT IIO P-.&l\ti.U.

•tl8. Eau Bhaput Boy : (a) Will the Honourable Mi�l' of' Rehabi

litatio11 be plt!Ut1t!d to s�att! how much mont:y has been given t.o P.E.P.B.U.

Govemment for relief and rehabili�tion of diaplaoed penieaa·?
(b) 111 it n fact thut the money given so far is leas than the demand of the
P:PLP.8. U. Government?
The Jlonoarable Shri K'>h&n Lal Babena: {a) '!'he amount allotted to
P.H.P.S.U. we� Rlil. 00 lnkhs in 1948-49 and Ra. 105 lakhs during 1949-50.

(b) A.g11inst the demnnd of Ila. 70 lakha in 1948-49 a· swn of Rio. 60 lakhs
wns ullotted. In 1949-50 n sum of Rs. 206 lekhs was de.�anded. After a
detailed examination a sum of Rs. 105 lakha was allott,e;d. T&ra ia considered
adtJquate for meeting the rt'quirementa of P.E.P.S. U. tltia year.
UNSTARR&D QUBSl'I8lf AND AN8WBR
STOBBS

roa M:m1sTBDn1

7, lhrt B. L. Kal"1ya: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of Industry and
Rupp)� be pleased to state whether Government ae aware that the volume of
stores purchased for Uleelins the requirements of the variotl8 Miniatriea of the
Oovernm�nt of 1 ndia haa ium-eaaed uwre �au tho �-time· requl'l{e� of
nndlvided lllllia?
(b) What are the figures of purchuea of nery deplttttient of Hie Oovem.
ment uf Indio Nl' tho Juet·a 1\)tl!.J-UU, lU00.- 1\l, J0.16. 17 nud 1047-48?
TIie m>no1ral'18 D.r. Syawa Pttlld •ookerJt!•: (n) '\"�. Bir.
(lo) Th• er,,.tt of pUt'ehe,e,e ere befog . f!Ol16t!teT a·nd wUI · he Jai4, on �
·
TaMe of tht House in due C()Ul'!le
�
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Indian Merchant Shipping (Amendment) Bil1-Pu1ed u amended
Merchant Shipping and Lighthouse (Amendment) Bill-PUied
Industrial Disputes (Banking and Imurancc Companiel) Bill-PaNed
Esploeivea (Temporary 1'rovi1ion1) Bil1-Pa11ed u amended
'l"lruuoAT, 8TH December, 1949.-Vol. VI.- No. 9.
Minea Bill - Introduced
Indian Railwaya (Amendment) Bill-Conaideration of cla11H1-Not con
c:luded
BusineH o{ the Hou1e .
Resolution re Central Road Fund- Adopted
Jlau>AT, l7I1f December, 1949.-Vol. VI-No. IO.
Motion for Adjournment r, Reponed holdina up of Raw Jute Bales by
Pakistan Government
.
.
.
.
Industrial Disputes (Appellate Tribunal) Bill-Introduced
Inland Steam-Vessels (Amendment) Bill-Introduced
Administntion ofEvacuee Property Bill-Introduced
Indian Railwaya (Amendment) Bill- Puacd u. amended
Electricity (Supply) Amendment Bill-Passed
Cinematograph (Second Amendment) BW-Diacunion on motion
.
to consider-Not conc:luded
.
•
•
MoalDAT, UTH December, 1949.-Vol. VI.-No. II.
Papen laid on the Table-Report of Railway Convention Committee 1949
Central Relerve Police Force Bill-Introduced
Profe11ion Tu Limitation (Amendment and Validation) Bill-Introdu
ced
Delhi ·Roa� Transpon Authority Bill-preacntation of Report of Select
Committee
.
.
.
.
.
•
•
.
•
•
Hindu Codc-Discuuion onmotion• to consider u reponcd by Select Com
mittee to cin:ulatc and to re-commit to Select Committee-Not con
c:ludcd.
Ttilma.T, 13Tll December, 1949.-Vol. VI.-No. UI.
Mo�for Ad;ournmcnt-re · Undc,irable Demomtration in front ofCouncil HOIIII •
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
.
.
.

318--34
334-49'
34�0
351--61
361--6,-

3�10·
4u-u .
41-15 .
417·
417 ·
'41S
411
418--26,,
426-.47"
447-61

Police Bill-Introd)leed
lmporu and Exporu (Control) Amendment BW-Introduccd
Hindu Code-Diecunion on motiom to comidcr u reported by Sclec:t Com
mittee, to ci!"culate and to recommit to Select Committee-Not
concluded .
..,,ll>N1!SDAY, 14TH December, 1949.-Vol. VI.-No. I3
Delhi Prcmi1e1 (Requisition and Eviction) Amendmentand Valldadon Bill-.
.
.
.
.
.
.
Introduced
•
.•
.
Women Police in Ladies GallefY
Hindu Code-Discussion on motiom to consider •• reported by Select Com
mirtee, to circulate and to recommit to Select Committ-Not
concluded .
1'lroltsDAY, 15TH December, 1949.-Vol. VI.-No. 14.
In1urance (Amendment) Bill-Extcn1ion of time for presentation of Report
of Select Committee .
.
.
.
.
.
.
,
,
Papen laid on the TableDeclantiom of Exemption under Regiatration of Poreigncn Act, 1939
Merged State, (Tuation Conceniom) Order, 1949 .
Taxation Laws (Merged States) (Removal of Difficultie1) Order 1949
Merged States (Laws) Bill-Pasaed as amended
Abducted Penons (Recovery and Restoration) Bil1-Di1cu11ion on motion
.
.
.
,
,
.
.
to consider-N'ot concluded .
�AY, I6TH December, 1949.-Vol. VI.-No. IS,
Indian Judicial Procedure Bill-Withdrawn
.
.
Worlten' Provident Fund Bill-Withdrawn .
,
,
.
Prevention of Free or Forced or Compulsory Labour Bill-Withdrawn
Indian Cattle PrescrTRtion Bill-Discuasion on motion to comider-Post

poned

Tuation Laws (Extension to Merged States and Amendment) Blll-Pre.
.
1entation of Report of Select Committee
,
,
•
Societies Registration (Amendment) Bill-Motion to con,idcr-Not
proceeded with .
.
.
Indian Penal Code (Amendment) Bill (Amendment of Sections 53, 121,
13:z etc.)-Introduccd
Land Ac-quisition (Amendment) Bill -(Amendmellt of Sectiom u and
:a3)-Introdu�d

Advanced Age Marriage Restraint Bill
Leave to introduce-Refused
Prohibition 'lf Manufacture and Import of Hydrogenated Vegetable Oil,
Bill-Introduced
Punishment of Tax Evaders and Black Marketeers Bill-Introduced •
Children's Protection Bill-Introduced
Indian Penal Code (Amendment) Bill (Repeal of Section 309)-Leave to
introduce-Refused
Council of the Press of India Bill-lnttoduccd
Useful Cattle Preservation Bill-Introduced .
Training and Employment Bill-Introduced
Abducted Penons (Recovery and Restoration) Bill-Discussion on motion to
consider-Not concluded

SATURDAY, I7TH December, :949.-Vol. VI.-No. 16.
Rebiobilitation Finance Administration (Amendment) Bill.-Inttoduced
Imolvcncy Law (Amendment) Bill-Introduced
Abducted Penons (Recovery and Restoration) Bill-Comldention of clausea
Not coacluded
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CONSTITUENT ASSEMBLY OF INDIA (LEGISLATIVE}
DEBATES

(PART II-PROCEEDINGS OTH.EB THAN QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS}
Thunday, ht December, 1949.

The Assembly met in the Assemb':· Chamber of the Council House at •
Quarter to Eleven of the Cloak, l\(r. Speaker (The Honourable Mr. G. V.
Mavalankar) in the Chair.
· QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

11-45 �.•.

(See Part I)

PAPERS LAID ON THE TABLE

ANNUAL REPORT OF INDIAN STANDARDS lNBTITUTIOli

The Honourable Dr. Sya.ma PrlUd KOOkerjee (Minister of Industry and
Supply) : Sir, I lay on the Table a copy of the Annual Report of the Indian
Btendards Institution for the year ending 81st March 1949 (Copy placed in the
Libran;. See No. IV.8, 4(3)/49.)

ELECTION TO STANDING ADVISORY COMMITTEE FOR DEPARTMENT
OF SCIENTIFIC RESE.<\RCH

'l'be Honourable Shrl. J&waharlal Jrehru (Prime Minister): Sir, I move:·
"That thia A11e111bl7 do proceed l.o elect in 111ch manner u the hon. t.he Speaker may
direct, oDe member to 1erve OD t� Standing Advitol'J Committee of t.he LegislatllNI att&ched
to tht Department of Scientific Research, until the end of the current finanoial year 1iie£
Sbri E. John Ph.illipoee, ruigned."

Kr. Speaker: The question is:
"l'b&t thia A1aembly do proceed t.o elect. in IDch manner a the hon. the Speaker may
meet, one member to aen-e oD t� Standing Ad'Viaol'J Com,nittee of the Legialat11re attached
to l,be Department of Scient.ific Research, until the end of ihe current f\nanoial year vioe
Shri E. John Pbillipooe, reeigned.."

Kr. Speaker: I have to inform hon. l\fembers that for the purpose of
e!eotion by means of the single transferable vote of a member of the Standing
Committee for tbe Department of Scientific Research the programme of dates
�l be as follows :
The motion waa adopted.

Nomination to be tiled in the Notice Office up to 12 NOON on SaturdaJ ,
the Srd December.

Election, if necessary. ,;vill be held on Tuesdny the 6th December, io the
Assistant Se<;retary's room (No. 21) in the Council House between
the hours of 10.80 A.K. and 1 P.K.
(137)

ELECTION

TO

STANDING

OOM!MITTEE

REHABILITATION

FOR

MINISTRY

OJ!'

Kr. Speaker: I ha.v� to inform the Aueml,ly that up to 12 Noo5l on \YedHes
-dliy the 30th November, · 1949, the time fi:]!ed for receiving nominations for the
purpose of election of one member to the Standing Committee for the Minis�
of Rehabilitation in the vacancy caused by the resignation of Mr. Z. H. Lan
-only one nomination was received. As there is cinly one candidate ·for the
vac.ancy, I declare Sardar Suchet Singh to be duly elected to the Committee.
INDIAN TARIFF (SECOND AMENDMENT) BILL

ft& ·Bmourable 8hri lt. 0. 1'eoiy (Minister of Commerce): Sir, I move:

"That the Bill further t,:; amend the Indian Tariff Act, 19M, be taken into conaiden
.tion. ''

As hon. members know, the object of tbis amending Bill is to levy protective
-duties on aluminium. The aluminium industry is from certain points of view
a vital industry, and during the war in pursuance of the policy which the
_
·Government of .the day followed, this
industry was given an assurance that it
would be considered for protection because of the imeortance which it represenlf.
.Pd in regard to the war effort. The case of the aluminium industry for protection
wsa referred to the Tariff Board in 1946, and the Tariff Board duly repor.ted
1-ecommending prot-ection on the principle of enhancement of the import duty
. as we now propose, although the rates · are slightly difierent, and the paymeni
· -0f a bounty for the purpose of relieving the industries concerned. The Board
il0me to ·the conclusion that the aluminium industry was a very important one
11nd adequate protection should be given to it, but there were certain 11Sped: s
of the matter which, in the view of the Government, rt>..quired a further careful
consideration. This Jed to the appointment of a special official
12 NooN committee which, however, could not function till rather late on
account of the partition and other reasons. The Government, as a
result of the examination of the proposals of the Tariff Board b:v the
,gpec.:ial committee, agreed that tariff protection should be given to this industry
11!ld that this protection should be combined with the payment of bounties so as
tn keep the prices of the commodities concerned as low as possible in order that
the consumers ma:v not hAve to pay an unreasonably high price which would
hAve been the far,t if protection took the shape of only import duties. This
conclusion of the Government was communicated to the Tariff B·oard and the
1'ariff Board agreed with this conclusion, as also with the rates of tariff which
are now propose'\ under this Bill. Having regard to tbe fact that the interim
S'ITRngement under which the pool was operating and was in a position to fix the
prices of the commodit'es and the fact that this pool was about to break down,
Gnvernment had to de<>ide upon ta.king emergent action for the purpose of
giving effect to the propo�als now embodied in this Bill. This was done by
virtue of the special provision in the Protective Duties Act under which it is
open � the Goverument to impose certain duties for the purpose of giving
protection t-0 on:v industry provided that a Bill is introduced in the legislature
during the session next following the date on which the notification was issued.
The ses,;ion that 'ntenent>d was II special session which was summoned for the
purpose of discns5ing devnfoation, and we therefore thought tbat it was techni
r,all:v rizht to hrim? this up at the earliest regular session of the A&$emhly.
According to the terms of the law. this Bill has to be passed by the 5th
· DecE;mher in order to be able t-0 cont;nue the protec.t;ion tha.t has already been
ic---'�,::r&nted by the special 11ction to which I have refened.
1}3A)
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Eir, I need hardly say anything to emphaaise the importance of aluminium aa
,an industry. We possess vast natural resources in the shape of bauxite which
is distributed liberally almost all over the oountry, The other next important;
. .element that is needed for the manufacture of alumin.ium is cheap and abundant;
supply of electricity. When some of our hydro.electric projects come to function,
there will be ample eleotricity available at a oheap price with the help of which
much of the bauxite deposits in the country could be developed and a very
much stronger and larger aluminium industry established in the country.
It .might interest the House to know that in these days of high prices,
alW!>inium, among metals, is about the cheapest. I have a few comparative
figureg here to indicate how the prices of other non-ferrous me�ls have behaved
,ever since the war, and I find that copper which was priced at Rs. 88 per cwt.
in 1939 stands at Rs. 115 today. Zinc from Rs. 1 11 in 1939 has come to Rs. 70;
lead from Rs. 14 has come to Rs. 78 and tin from Re. 129 in 1939 has come to
Rs. 455 but in the case of aluminium the price was Rs. 84 per cwt. in 1939 and
it iij Re. 117 today. As is known to my hon. friends India is rather poorly
'flituated in regard to the supplies of non-ferrous metals, but it is a matter of
great satisfaction to us that this non-ferrous variety of metal namely, aluminium
<l8Jl be froduced a.t a very cheap price, cheapest of all the non-ferrous metals
'indeed, m India, provided we p.ave the req11isite electric supply. It will further
interest the House to know that alumi..uium has in a sense been competing
even with $tee!. Now Steel has already :been replaced to a certain extent by
nluminium in the construction of automobiles, buses, bocks, railway wagons,.
air-craft, coIXllllunications equipment, housing etc.
The Indian Railway
-Standards Office has carried out experiments on passenger coaches using a
lnrge proportion of aluminium in the exterior and interior of the coaches. The
Rouse will therefore realise the importaJDce of this industry from the point of
the economy of the country.
Shri R. K. S14hva (C.P. and Berar: General): Are the raw materials also
produced there?
The Honourable Shri K. 0. :Neogy: Bauxite you have got. AB I have ,said
w,ry large deposits of Bauxite are even d.istributed all over the country. I have
already stated that the cost of production depends very largely on the price of
Bauxite. There are a.t the moment two ccncerns . primarily engaged in this
industry. In the case of one, namely, the Indiar. Aluminium Company, they
have a .plaut for the production of aluminium at Muri in Bihar. The pro
duction works are, however, situated in Travancore State, where hydro-electrio
power is .available. This arrangement is by no means ideal, as alumina. must
first be transported from Bihar to Trava.ncore lllld the aluminium ingot;; manu
factured at the latter place transported again to Calcutta, where the Companv's
rolling mills are situated, Calcutta being considered to be very favourable from
th•·· point of view of marketing of the production of the rolling mills. At. the
moment there is no chance of any -cheap wpply of electricity being available in
Muri ; but it is hoped that as our hydro-eleotric schemes get going, such electrical
supply will be forthcoming either at Muri or in its neighbourhood, so that all
the processes could be carried out at the same place. In the case of the other
c?mpany which is called the Aluminium Corporation of India, the plant is
S1tu11.ted near about Asansol. Here the Company enje>ys the advantage of being
located at a. place not far from the depo�its of Bauxite and it also gets eleotricity
gener�ted by coal, but the thermal eleotricity costs much more than hydro
�lectnc supply, and. therefore, the problem of this company cannot be solved
�dequ�tely �ill �he Damodar Va�ey Project devel?ps a�� hydro-electric supply
•R available � 1t. Although subJected to these d1sabilit1eir, the two concerns
have made a fair .amount of sucoe1SS in their enterprise and we now propose that
t1part from the import duty being enhanoed in the manner proposed in this Bill
oot of the proceeds of this riuo.d -ponjon of the duty, adequate aubaidiea
INDIAN Tiliff {BBOOND AJIENDKEllT) BILL
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would be paid t.o these companies so as t.o e.nable them to carry on at a minimum
reasonable profit and at the same time make the commodities available at &
moderate price. . Th Comp�s concerned were not quite satisfied with the
e_
.
amount of protec�1on gi-y
�n, but �ce they made their representations Devaluation
has come to the_
ir ad�t1onal ass1Stance because the competition comes mainly
· �m (!anade. which bemg 8'. Dollar country will be in a position to sell its output
JD India at an enhanced price due to Devaluation of .the Sterling and the Rupee.
To our mind the protection that is now being proposed to be given under
this measure would be quite adequate for all practical purposes and the com
panies concerned will ha,ve no legitimate. ground for complaining about the
inadequacy of the protection. Although the protection is proposed to be given
for a period of three years, it is definitely contemplated that the Tariff· Board
will undertake an enquiry into the whole case ofter a year, so that there may be
an occasion for us to revise our plans of protection, if need be.

I should like t.o mention that in our scheme for the payment of a subsidy,
it is proposed to reduce the amount of subsidy gradually :year by year during these
three years, because we hope that in course of time the cost of production would
go down. lt might interest the House to know that under our scheme the
price of the products of these two concerns would be cheaper than the price
which prevails at the moment or rather which used to prevail under the pooling
arrangement, so that from the point of view of the consumer, there can be no
objection urged against this measure of protection. As I have already said the
pooling arrangement was in operation fo:r some .time and it was intended to
opera.ta as a kind of a rough and ready measure of protection, because under
the pooling system the Government fixed the selling price of the commodities
at a figure which was intermediate between the cost of imports and the cost of
manufacture of the local commodities. As I have said, the cost under our
8('.beme would eveu be less than the price which W$6 av!lllable to the companies
under the pooling �stem. Sir, I move.

Kr. Speaker: Motion moved:
"'Tba• the Bill further to amend the lndill Tariff Act, 1934, be ta.ken into consider.-.
tion."'
Shri T T JCrlshna.macharl (Madras : General): Sir, I am afraid my hon.
friend, the· Mi�ister of Commerce has nofl been very convi!ici�. _I w�uld rather
that the support for the industry ce.me from the.P�rson who 1s pnmanl:v respon
sible for industries in this country, the hon. M1;111Ster _of Industry and Supply.
Sir, it is not that I am speaking as an expert! m fact ·I probably do not kn?"'
anything about this particular �dus� excepting for the fact that for a per�od
of about five or six years, these mdustr1es have been bo�red up an� kept ahve
by artificial respiration. I would rather that �y hon. fnen� had given us the
eost of production of these two companies, wh!ch on t�e baS)S of �he facts that
h bas given are beina run on very uneconomical and meffic1ent Imes, a�� how
lo:g are we �oing to t�x the consumer by �utting an additio1;1al _duty 0!1 tmp _rt
and paYing bounties to these companies, m order. to sustam m�ustrie� wi ·:
i:C
eir
from the ·�ery inception have never made anr improvement e1;:ter
ror.e�s of manufacture or in their al;tempts to bnng down the cost pr uc ·1011·
f
mv hon friend had circulated the copies of the Tariff Board s report, to
men';hers 'of this House and I do feel that I ha.ve t.o, mo�e or less,. endorse t�e
<'Orn Jlnint.s t,hA.t have been made in thus R.ouse on P:ev1ous _occasions n;ota :r,
bv �v hon. Friend. the Deputy-Speaker that �atters like the increase o_f import
dtities b" means of the executive power vested m t�e Government are bemg more
or lesi; ij)rown at our heads without adequnte .n?'t1ce..
.
.
· It i verv im1>Crative
that the Commerce Mm1stry should <'irculate tbf' .�an·tr
· .
�r,rird �epo�t. It seems that this Tariff Board. which -the Commerce M101ster
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has constituted, is working at breakneck
d
y
h
p
r
e
r
o
s
ed y th: ��ide:t: co;is �; �ht:? � :::
t:: �e� ��1:o�t�� ��t; �e me
er here, and the work of the
Board is done almost before the �e � n
to f0
perfuncto� enquiries put further addition: to th: ��d!;\:Y:�s All theb
ta).
l)aye� y
means of IDlport duties in order to sustain
industries which
d
w
s
0
r
t
��r�= wh!��:� � �!� :e:: i:d:��: !:a�� �:�h���
!;t�=l:�� ��:
I would like my hon. friend the Minister of Commerce to tell us before we
tHke . up the clause-b;y-c�ause co�sideratioJ?- of this Bill, what is the cost of pro
<luct1on of these two big factories of which he made mention and what is the
amount of bountr that !s being _handed to each one of them. In the past, ai
any rate, according to mformat1on I have received on various occasions the
81:-'�unts that were be�g . given t.o _them
_ by way of bounties were something
fair,y �o_lossal. As I s9:1d Ill the begmnmg I would rather that my hon. Friend
the M1n1ster of Industries is here, because some seven or eight months or perhaps
a year ago we heard of a company being started iu the Central Provinces for
tb7 l?urpose o� man�facturing aluminium, even though the two concerns now .
existing were m a fairly bad condition. We bad also beard of some pronounc,e
ments made by the Director General of Industry and Supply, whose statemen•
was contradicted by people who knew something about the industry. I see tha*
my hon. Friend the Commerce Minister has ma:l.e no mention whatsoever of
this proposed industry which was to be started in the Central Provinces, whether
it has died a. natural death as most Government-sponsored concerns do or it is
still in the offing. May be it is a matter of Robson's choice for tl\is House in
:this matter and they have merely t.o endorse, ratify or put their seal or im
primat·ure on sm action taken by Government, whose bona fides cannot at
all be questioned. But as a warning for the future I would mt.her that my hon.
:Friend t.ook some more time over this matter and circulated. copies of the Tariff
Board report 11nd give us a little more information about the state of the
industry as it is now. My grouse is that the Tariff Board is not strong eHough
t-0 stmid up to the derna.i1ds of these industries. The time has come in t:his
count?-v when we must teil the industrialist., that they must bring their prices
-down and that the country cannot afford to pay them the profits which they
consider to be proper.
Shri R. X. Sidhva: Their report generally supports the industry right or
'WrOD/g.
Shri T. T. Xliahn&m.achNi: I have no intent,ion of cas ting any aspersion o�
those worthy gentlemen who constitute the Tariff Board who, probably ilC�rd
ing to their lights, are doing very good work. �u� I do feel that the attitude
of the Tariff Board and also of the Commerce Mllllstry and perhaps also of the
Industries Ministry, who have undoubtedly a pred.ominant e�y in this �atter;
particularly in the matter of fixing the tariffs o� the J?l'O.tect1or to be given to
au industry, has not been such as to make the .1�dustrialis�e re�-Ily come down.
t,o bruss tucks. We cannot go on at this rate giving 1:x>unt1es either bi way of
handing over what we get from customs duty or. 10 any other m�nner to
indust.ria;ists who would not help the Government in any way t� bnng do�
the prices. But I do feel that if it is not possible for my hon. fr:iend ::o.w ana
I realise that he is more or le88 carrying the burden of the Industries Mm1i,ter
·t would like an assurance from him that be will pass on .to his co)l�ague theee
Temarks made by members of this House. . A note . on the J>?B1tion of the
· aluminium industry from the rune when this P??tection was grven should. be
circulated to memben of this House giving dete.ils of the OOllt ?f produotion.
,vb.ether there has � any diminution in the _. of. p�uotion .smoe �en "1)cl
whail . alt;empt8' the �dt11try has made to co-ope.rste with the Goffnrmenl iD
fflSbliehing what .. o&Deil - � ;na.��&1, �uatiry.
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I �o not see why my hon. Friend the Comm� Minister or hi11 colleague
the Minister of Industry snd Supply should permit such a cock-eyed method of
running sn industry, namely of sending .the material which is in a semi-finished ·
state to places like Travancore for the p_urpose of obtaining electricity of a parti
cular voltage. If the (fovernment wants to help in that matter surely power of
the nature required ought to be available at a place much nearer than
Trave.ncore.
I c/illnot see any reason why the Transport Ministry in this matter should
remain iudifferent and allow waste of the meagre transport resources available·
in this country for this purpose, by helping or maintaining an uneconomic
industry in which the intelligence of those who run the industry apparently
seem., to be as dead as door nail.
Probably my hon. Friend the Deputy-Speaker, who I see ls rising, will have
semething more to say. I do feel that this Bouse is entitled to some more·
information and that in a proper form from the Ministry concerned before they
allow a Bill of this n�ture � pass, _so that.they might at any r�te feel that they
have not done wrong 10 passing a Bill of this nature. .Now the mformation avail
able is very meagre or practically next to, nothing.

Bhri IL ADanthUay&aam Ayy&nga.r (Madras: General): Sir, in this matter
I entirel.v iigree with both my learned friends- the move:· of the motion the·
Hon. Minister of Commerce and also my friend Mr. T. T. Krishnamachari. I
8fJl'ee with the Commerce Minister that this industry requires protection and I
agne with Mr. Krishnamachari that the industry must also help its•Jlf. 1'his
industry ought not to exist merely on bounties and outside help but, must help
itself to a large ext-ent by reducing its cost. There is no doubt that this industry
ia a very e88ential industry. Originally we were manufacturing only utensils,
out of rolled materials and. sheets which we bought from Canada. We then
BWt.ed a1i the other end. There are three or four stages in · .this industry.
BaUiite is the material from which the ore is extrncted. It is called alumina.
The next stuge is that is converted into ingots, which is called aluminium. '£he
third is when it is rolled into circles or sheets ·and the fourth stage is when they
are -converted into utensils. We bough·t aluminium circles and sheets from,
foreign countries and made utensils. It is one of the main purposes of this
Indus.try not only in this country but in others also. Only ten per cent. of the
aluminium produced in the world is used today for this purpose. The other.
more important purpose is utilisation for the aircraft industry in which �ve to
fifteen tons of aluminium are being used for various · parts in various shapes and .
forms in one plane.
In the automobile industry also for the plates and others aluminium is being
us.ed in large quantities on account of its lightness. My hon. friend the Minister
of Railways · and Transport hns also in contemplation the manufacturing of
railway coaches with alumin:ium cover and so on. They are doing it in the
factory at Bangalore. These are the more important uses of aluminium. Judging
fro,m the conditions that have been laid down in the Fiscal Commission Reporti
of 1922 and also from other atanda:rds this is an industry which can certainly .
etand on its legs. It has ample raw material available in this country. Bauxite
la avaib,ble. in )II.most all places and it �s strewn O'\'er various places in the sub
aon�ent of India-it has not 1;1eglect.ed any par!, of the country, it bns b�n'
�- oo almost aft 1>rovinceil.
(,
Anotiber ingPedient, oaunie sods, . is beiDg D1*nufactured in pleDty in �
> eount,.,y; ea fw iastanee iil Metti.ir e.nd- o.tbtr p'liloea.
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SIUi. IL .&namhuayauam Ayyanpr: I may equally inform my friend thai
unfortunately the price of caustic soda has gone down on account of the O.G.L.
and s? mll;ch of caustic soda having been brought into the colll!.�. PossiblJ
my friend 1S correct-I always bow to bis superior knowledge.
I have got here a Report on Metallw;gical and Engineering Industries
(Rece_nt Developments) by Dr. P. J. Thomas who was appointed to go into the
question of this industry. This report was made in 1944. There he says :
"1'he raw mat.eriale for the manufacture of aluminium are (1) bauxite, (2) cryolite and
(3) cauat1c soda. Bauxite, the ore of &lnmininm, ia found in manr parte of 1ndia-notably
at Belganm and Tongar Bill in Bombay Pro\'ince, at Katni in C.P. at Ranchi in Bibar
Pro,"Ulce, and in the Kaahmir and Kolhapur Stake. For the economic production of
alwmmu.m, bauxite muat have a minimum alnmininm content of 52 per cent. and a mAximWD
•!lica content of 5 per cent. The deposits at t,he placea jnat enumerated fulfil theee condi
t1ona. lo fact, some of the Indian b&uxito d..poa1ta contain as much u 62 P"r cent. of
aluminium 01ide. The total reaervea of bauxite in lndi& are very large, perhaps of the
order of 250 million tona. Cryolite DlU$t 1,e imported, but the quantity required ia amall,
compared with the toDD&ge of the aiuminium proceaaed. Aa for cauatio eoda increued
aupplie3 "re now being DJAd11 in India,
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'l'he prodactioo of aluminium is au eit.:1ro-111etallurgical of proceea.''
. �herefore, after � thorough inv�stigation into th�'::.i:petallurgical and. engineer
mg 1ndustr1es, here 1s a report which says that ou��
Jhe three ingredients only
one ingredient, which is use:l in a very small quantllly. has to be imported, the
other ingredients-both natural and industrial products-beiug amply available
in the country. So far as its use is concerned, it is being put more and more
into use in the aircraft industry, in the automobile industry and even in the
transport industry. Therefore we will be only cutting the nose to , spite :the
f&ce if we withhold protection to this industry.

It is true that some of our enterprising industrialists started one co.mpany,
Jeewanlal and Company, mainly for fabricating utensils in J.918. 'But they had
competition from Canada and they had to amalgamate themselves with the
Canadian competitor into a limited Company in 1929. There was anotli�r
Company, the Indian Aluminium Company in Madras. It was not able to
withstand this competition. So this Jeewonlal (Canadian) Company purchased
that also. There are four Companies now. What I am afraid of is this : No
doubt the raw material is here, but the Cn,nadian Company seelll6 to be profiting
most by the protection. I am making the statement for want of any other
information. There are four rompanies now operating. Pos�ibly there are
more after 1944. I am reading from this Report of 1944. The companies are
(1) Aluminium Manufacturing Co., Ltd. • (;alcutta, (2) Wolverhampton WorkB
Co., Ltd., Bombay, (B) Anant Shivaji Desai, Bombay and (4) Lallubhai
Amichand, Bombay. And then Jeewanlel (1929) Ltd.

An Honourable *-mber: Where is it?
Shrt It. .&naDUl�y� Ayy&qar:. Possibly in Bombay. Now, this
Jeewanlal (1929) Ltd. is none other. than the Canadian Company in another ·
form.
Hitherto the practice has been for Indian firms to take to English
names though an Indian · proprietor stafts the firm. That was done for · �
purpose of attrae,ting the custom from the European masters who w�e rulinir
this country then. W11 usefl to find a dark ma.i calling hiJll&lllf King im,d °?m·
p�ny. Now the pr.«itice ie th11 rever:s�. Simpson & ·Comp11I1y �· ovarn�·
�onn itl!elf, ,vith,out fY proael�ation. into. Ramt. & �piµif or ,
Narayanan and Company an so on. I do not know wh�er tJu,s J�f�l ·
�d Company whis,h has 8Il'l.a)gam,ateq itl!61 .or h)l8 _ep�ll4 mto "· �mb.wtt¥>n
f
� tD6 Canadian Co!pi!!-.ilY is only a �1 �fi{QP o�. t¥ C�ap Cp!p, 8f!.1, ,
�
is , rul!nB-:-t h!lve· nq� got ariy de#J!s, ��ye. 11:0.� �t,
e f
� ..•" . .,
Oo�, y wblc\i ""!'8 · p".?J\u�, �� .ci,�.l'-��� i o,. . ,�,1R1
g it·· frdr,t 'Ciinad& liaa �en· compeffiig w!.b IDli! company w1i1ch waa
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_ fabricating utens:ls i.nd �olding our market. 'fhe Canadian company has
-s;val!owed _up thes� con1pan1es and has established itself in this country.
loss1bly this protection will benefit only the foreign compauy�I do not know.
. _Now I recollect the charge that was made by my friend Mr. T. T.
�r1Shnamachari that the �re is being transferred from orie place, that is
�alcutta, to another, that 1s, Alwaye in Travancore for converting it into steel
.1I1gots . and therefore the long d1�tance and other things add to the cost. I may
- !ell him this. I fin:l from thIS Metallurgical Report that so far as Canada
is concerned Canada does uot produce any baux:te at all. It has no bauxite
'The natural material for manufacturing alumina in the first instance and
.aluminium next is not available there. The ore is exported to Canada from
South Africa. But Canada produces the largest quantity of aluminium in the .
·world. So the non-availability of the raw material in the plaoe of manufacture
-does not stand against the need for protection. As e matt-er of fact England
.ioes not have any cotton but Manchester is producing such a large quantity of
-cloth. That theory has been explo:led long ago. ThP- distance from one pa.rt
·of our country to another is not so great. It is true that this industry requires
,a large quantity of power, snd that .t,he hydro-electric power is available in
Alwaye. And sooner or later wheu the Damodar Projer.t comes into being some
-of the power might- be Rvailable in Calcutta. Even then one single unit will
not be sufficient to prorlnce nil our requirements. Then,fore, without any hesi
tatfon we can support the need for protection so far as this industry is concerned.
It may be tn1e that Eu1·opeans are running this c".>ucern. I would like to
· know whether this company, if it is a European company, satisfies the ordinary
requirements of foreign capital in thi� country-we must have 51 per cent. of
the.: capital-whether there is provision for the traini.•.ig of our technicians,
whether the board of management is managed by a majority of Indians and so
on. Without those safeguards, to avoi:l foreign compP,tition it does not mean
·th11.t we should bring in the very persons who are r.ompeting with us from
outside and give them protection in another form Pod shape inside. With
that condition-I would certainly like to support the plea for protection.
· Recently there was a C'.lnference convened by the Ministry of Industry and
Supply. A Committee was appointed to go into this question of helping .the
aluminium industry. They referred to these two materials and said that even
at Alwaye they are not able to generate sufficient power to convert all the
alumina available into ingots. That must be provided for as early as possible.
The want of transport facilities -also, they say, has stood in the way of the
manufacturing process. This conlerence was convened on the 27th and 28th
July 1949--0nly three months ago. Then it was remarked that these facilities
were not being made available. 'Mere tariff protection is not enough, but
these other facilities must also be given. So far as tariff protection is con
cerned I join hands with my friend Mr. T. T. �shna�ac�ari that we have
been at a handicap. I have been repeatedly stressJDg t.h1s polllt on the floor of
th� House that when a Tariff Report is placed before us-and the hon. Minister
eerie.inly scrutinise ihwe should immediatel_y, without knowing what the
details are, what are the ingredients tha.t have been taken .into accou�t. in , the
oomng, how efficiently it could be worked and so on, bhndly say �1tt.o to.
what the Commerce Min.ister says. I have very great respect for him, b�.
I do not -want merely to be a rubber stamp when the Government places a Bill
belire ihe House.
sure h()n. ){embers . will appreciate the difticl,llty under �hich_ w� are
. ,;:,:.;- �im
" '· ,. . I have got il;tis 'M,etallurgi?al Report . of 1944. Possibly 1t JS ao
. hae been J>1!oecl .,
�
':": ,,
::a.nti,quaf.ed,
·
a.ntedeluvian.report. Smoe then, � the D)8U6r
'' -'· · · the Tariff Board, bas that Board -ocmsidered it before o.r afkr. �1
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�h!le on the one hand. I agree that this industry must be protected because i\
1s hkely to stand on its own legs sooner or later with some help from the
-Oovernment, on the other I won-ler if uuder the present cirow:nst&uces the
protection !liat _is a�ked for is neces�nr_y. Always, we ought not to forget the
load that u; bemg imposed by one item or another on the consumer in thia
couct�. His r�so�rces al';;. few and limited. The 30 per cent. ad valorem
-dul,y 1s there ; 1t is a revenue duty. Whether it is by itself not enough is a
_po�nt that has to be considered. Then an additional duty of Rs. 828 per ton
'IS imposed �nd another R.s. 121 per ton is also impoRed iJ.J. another form on the
same material. When were these fixed'? Before devaluation or after devalua
tion? Devaluation by itself is sufficient to give this amount as a protection.
Then also, Canada is a hard currency country. The main competition ia
fr.om Canada. On account of exchange control it is very difficult to get hard
-cu!1'ency; that also adds 111; an indirect protection to this industry. There ia
th(s 30 per cent re�enue duty, then taere is the effect of devaluation, and
.thirdly on account of exchange control there ere limitations imposed; the
-0.G.L. also bas been withdrawn. These are all circumstances which by them
selves i,t� t'r1<111e:h to gi V<' the protection. more protection than has been re
·CO�ID1(.'ndrd under this Bill. Therefore, if the T.tri,ff Board did not go into
this matter after devaluation, it is nece�sary tha{f'i'it should go into it again
aud see whether the circumstances I have mentioned are not sufficiei:ib to
protect this industry and give it that protection whieh was recommended
before dev11luntim1 took pince. That is n matt.er which certainly ought to hove
b �ecu placed before ns. T nm exr·t•edingly sorry that the hon. Minist.er has not
given us those details. Possibly he is thinkiug of doing so, even now it is not
too late and I am anxiousl:v expecting !\Uy informatior of that kind.
Then, Sir, I want to know what the by-product<; of this industry are? There
are various ways in which the costs of production cau be reduced. Wbat are
the by-products and what steps have been taken to utilise them to reduce the
costs of production? That is another matter with re,;pect to whic� I would
_
likt> to h(lve information from the hon. Minister. Prom the Indian Trade
Bulletin issued by the Commerce Ministry I find that t,oday we are producing
604 tons for the first quarter of 1948, 872 tons in the second
· as follows :
quarter an:l 889 tons in the third. Striking a balance and tl\king an average
the annual average production in this country is 3200 t-0ns. We want muc:11
more. Therefore. I give wholehearted s.upport to 3ny desire to protect thlB·
industry. At .the same time I would like to be guaded in imposing an additional
'burden· and would try to avoid t,he burden without prejudice to this industry.
From the facts that I have in my band, I think this protection is unnecessary
because there are other ways of achieving the objective. As I have already
1;tated, the 30 per cent. revenue duty, the effect of devalnation and also exchange
control limitations, an these give that protection which may have been
recommende:l by the Tariff Board. Possibly I may be wrong-I should be
glad to be shown that I am wrong-but as at present advised I have no. other
ma.terial. Therefore, from the material on band, while recognising the need
for this industry to be protected, I think it is already amply protected. �f
'there is a clarification I would certainly like to su1>port the case. Even now
is not too late for the hon. Min'ster to ask the Tariff Board t.o review it, and
bep thie Bill pending until they review tbe question in the light of the circum, ·
stances that have oome about recently like devaluation etc.
Regarding the
other cost-reducing element like the by-product.I; etc. also we have no
.information.
· Sir, I gi'9e qualli\ed support to this Bill.
If the TRriff Board reported long ·
before the aevaluation, then ' there is no g,:eet hurry for punuing \his matter
now. · The Bill may be kept peni�g; the matter may be referred t.o the Taritf
·i
1'oard· and we would Jib io ha'9e·
ik '.'fiftl.
'
.

n

.
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. Plot. B. _G. Baq& (Madras: General): Sir, I wish to support this Bill and
m an unqu.almed manner t.oo, but at the same �e I do join with my friends the
Deputy-Speaker and Mr. T. 1'. Krishnamachari in their plea that more and
better information should be made available to Members of this House in order
t,o help them to understand the position and appreciate the stand .taken by the
Government and offer constructive criticism. If the information asked for had.
only been supplied to us, it would not have been necessary £or .t-be Deputy
Spe�er to content himself with offering only qualified support. I wish to
rernmd my hon. friend the Minister in charge, Mr. Neogy, of his own experience
of this Bouse in earlier time� when the Commerce Department could not have
�ought of introducing a Bill like this without first of all circulating among the
.Members of the House a report of the Tariff Board if there were one and make
available such other relevant information to all the Members of the House. I
wonder why in spite of repeated reminders in this House to him and to the other·
}liniaters that a similar practice should be pursued even now......
The B.onoun.ble Sb.ri K. 0. Neogy: Sir, may I interrupt my hon. friend ? I:
think the facts should be known in regard to the question of supplying of the
report of the Tariff Board to hon. Members. This report baa been in the library
for & considerable time. Quite a consid6'..rable number of copies, I think, are
supplied to .the library. It is true that in the past, while I was a Member of th&
Opposition, the practice used to be to send a copy to each Member separately,
but as a matter of economy this practice was given up some time ago and each
individual Member is not supplied separately with a copy of the Tariff Board
repor.t but. several copies of each report are made available in the library of the
House. I am sorry to say that on enquiry I find that not many Members make
even any enquiries of the librarian as regards the existence of this Report.
1(6
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Shri T. T. X1'1llb.nam&ch&l'i: If the Ch.air will permit me, may I say that l
visit the library every morning but my hon. friend the Minister does not
expect me to use my second sieht to anticipate that he is introducing a Bill
of this nature. Unless we know that the Tariff Board has reported and there is
going tc be a Bill as a result, we cannot go and ask for the particular report and
I think my hon. friend cannot take shelter under the fact that copies have
befin supplied to the library.
Prof. If. G. B.anga: I can only sympathise with my hon. triend the Minis.
ter... ..............

Kr. Speaker: I think we shall have to find out some way out of this. I
was just considering as to whether, whenever copieS' of reports are placed in the
Library, an intimation should not be sent to hon. Members saying that copy of
such and such report has been placed in the Library. It should not cost much,
really speaking, if during the period the House is not in session, we were t.o.
aend out to hon. Members monthly statement.6 of reports which Government
have placed in the Library. I think that will serve the purpose.

Pl'Qf. N. G. �: I will just add a liWe suggestion to what you li.ave,
stated, that it would be indeed convenient t.o most of the members if the Minister
concerned, wheneveJ,' he wishes to introduce a Bill qf this nat_ure, also takes care
to circulate a sin.all slip of paper through your Notjce Offii:e infon;ning the ,
MelJlbers. as to what are the relevant. r-eporte which can be consult,ed in fne ·
. ;1-ibrary concerning: the matter dealt with.
· ·
''. Shri K. Ananthaea,anam .A.yyanpr: I may be pardoned for intJerrilpt.ingf'
�.(Kl()aSio�. "'14!lD I r� the ..-e .d.iffio¥1$y r.es� t.pe Td �
\ mv;;ho1'. 1'Mnd � .A(in;iat,er :WM. � to c�t. AQ �aQ$ ot t.b.• ¥�!
'.}�. il �oUBM:� wo� dG ., � �. � liar- aa, the, F.�t -� ·•·
,.taaoerned. After all, we are not vtlv,· =tt>�·.tlloJU
-''.� being circulated. It only requires IOIIl8 patienoe and time OD the pad of
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his staff t.o gi"l"e us some informatjon. Otherwise, our votes will be merely one ·
mult,iplied by so many million. Nothing more than that.
P!Ot. 1'. G. B.anga: T�is matter has been argued enough. Let me add only ·
01;1e remark. My hon. friend Mr. Neogy being an experienced parliamentarian
himself should herea(ter at least try not to take this House for granted, but on
�e other hand, treat this House with the same courtesy that he expectod to be
shown io.i earlier times. I think l have said enough on that point.
Now, Sir, I am very happy at the new method of offering protection that my
hon. friend has now decided upon.

[At this stage Mr. Spsaker vacated the Chacr, which was then occ-upied by.
Mr. Deputy- Speaker. (Shri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar)] .

In earlier times, we used to argue with the other Government �hat if they ·
wer� to offer any pl'Otection at aU it should be done, as far as possible, thro.ugh
a direct bounty to the industry or industrial concerns concerned, so that it
will be possible for us to keep effective control over its various degrees of ·
efficiency, and I am glad this Government has adopted that principle. I am.
also g:ad that in addition to offering .this bounly it has offered this protection.
I am not able to agree with your own assumption that possibly with the
devaluation that has come in, the protection that the indus.try might be getting
with the help of devaluation and 30 per cent. revenue ad valorem ought to be.·
t\nough, because whilt! the cost of production comes .t.o Rs. 1900, the amount of
protection that is sought to be given now would be only Rs. 237 during the ·
current year and Rs. 146 during the second year, that is, from 12 per cent. to
about 8 per cent. or even less than that. Therefore, it cannot really be enough
if we were to leave the industry to look after itself only behilld this devaluation
aud revenue duty. There is a cas·e for the protection that is sought to be given
by the Government at present. I do agree that the Government should try to·
take necessary steps to provide all other facilities also, such as transport, supply
of hydro-electric power, et.c. But, in addition to these, this protection also
is necessary and I � glad it is being proposed.

I am also in agreement with you in saying that the Government should
keep trace of the various methods of production .that are being adopted by these ·
companies. We have got to take care to see that rationalisation is brought
about and every possible step is taken in order to step up efficiency. At t.he
same time, it is necessary for us t.o ensure the production of aluminium in our ·
own country : as much of it as possible. I was told by the hon. Minister that
we are producing at present only about 25 per cent of our needs and it is not
long ago that India was iu a very unhappy condition because she had � depend
upon Canada and Cacadian aluminium co-uld not be brought in as easily as was .
necessary because of shipping difficulties and various other things. We �o not .
know what is likely to happen in the rest of the world, w�ether the kind <?f
peace .that we are now enjoying is likely to last for a long time. Therefore, 1ti
is necessary for us t.o build up this industry of stre,tegic importance! and I dO'
not know how far even with this amount of protection that we �e gomg to oiler·
to this industry it would be possibl� for us within the next five or ten year� to•;
become self-sufficient so far as this material is concerned,
. .

You have rained a very relevant point in regard .t.o the m�.agetDent of the���
comp.anie11. Fo_r. instapce, I (\o not, know to.wbi,.� .Q�,!1� �ndJil, �:,i:ee,U1 ,BJY'.'.
to hereeH .t.hat she has got effective control over the actiyit1es of tb.!s Jeewanlar
()Q. NGW that· �tm1*1:lt' J11&•· � �y �-. to.:�v,e pi:oMC�: ·but.· ate.o
�t. boun-.; it �ould be the duty of t}le Goire�t � aee to. iJi: \bat, this,
81. . lf�P. !1,11 �- �e,� llfe pere.\1114!l<l � �- to titne. to i1;1()l18118e !�
�. pf �If :IQ!l-.0 1>6'�1 aad Y;a'$oli · t.ltell' st.atvs., . .their 1ira.iaipg, : �J.t.'.I
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. efficiency and so on and in that way ensure �hat �thin e._ reasonable period.
these companies may be expected to pass ent�ely mto Indian hands not only
ill regard to management but in regard to .thell' regular staff.
We are assured that this bounty is to last only for three years and that too
is to be given to this industry iu a .tapering fashion. At the en:l of three years,:
it may be possible for G·ovemment to stop it, but nevertheless, Governnumt
have taken power to review the position at the end of .these three years. If
. even at the end of three years the bounty comes to be necessary and protection
also comes to be necessary, I am sure Government would be well advised to
give thi,; bounty as y;ell as protection. l have no doubt whatsoever ubout the
neoo for offering this kind of double.sided p:otection to this industry, and I
wish to congr:itulate the Government also upon having devised this method
.in order to sat.: .,fy t.he needs of the consumers also. Consumers have to hear a
portion of this protect;on and at the same time, the general public as a. whole
should be expected tQ bear their own portion. So both sections are called upon
to help-I should not say help this industry, but help this Government »nd
.:help India. in order to build up this industry, because to build up this industry
is itself a national service at the present juncture.
Shri B. Das (Oris�,1: General) : I support the Hill. I have alw,i_y� had
doubts about cnpital formation of the aluminium companies. Now t-hat we 11re
going t;, b<: r Sovereign Republic, I would like to know to what <lXtent the
· Canadian people are dominating over the policies of these aluminium concerns.
To all intents and purposes, the impression that I have gathered within these
ten or fifteen yea1;; is t·ha.t it is a -.:artel of the Canadian gent6 who have created a
monopoly nil o,;er the world in the matter .:>f ,1luminium concerns. But I would
very much likt. my hon. friend Mr. :N'eogy to teil us how far Indio has got
freedom to ,,sercise its �overeignty over the rights of these people. I would
· like t-0 know also wbe.ther the 5l per ceut. ca.pital is there and wheth�r there is
. a definite policy of at least the majority of the Directors being Indians and noti
paid stooges of the Canadian people. If I can see events, aluminium industry
·will play a big part in the develcpment, of our industries and security of our
nation.
India has got very little copper. We :will soon settle down to apply aluminium
for our key industries like, electricity etc. In the United States of America
..:aluminium cables and aluminium wires are used for transmission purposes. In
India we have made very little effort to use aluminium wires and if aluminiu�
·is produced cheap, then no doubt India will use aluminium wires for mechanical
,as well as electrical purposes.
Sir, I agree with the hon. the Commerce Minister that when our huge hydro
qmd multi purpose projects like the Damodar valley and the project in my
province the Hirakud are completed, we will be in a position to supply cheap
·power for the manufacttll'e of aluminium. In Orissa we have got rich deposits
· Qf bauxite and with the help of cheap power, we hope we will be able to tap
- them to the utmost extent po6Sible.
But there is one snag. The capital cost of most of our post-war project.a
have gone up by as much as one hundred percent, with the result that it is
.doubtful whether we would be in a p<>sition to supply cheap power to the
·aluminium industry. This is· a matter which the Ministries. of �ommei:ce,
', �4ustry and Supply and Works, Mines and �ower should exaip.1�e, �1th a view
whether oheap power wonld be available to the alwmn1um mdUltry.
,t,o ieeing
,

a few wotds in connection with the enquiries of the Ta�
:J)',. Sir, I want to sa.yinvariably
has not much knowledge of the reoort,,; of the
JJ,r» d The H
,.

.

ouae
<!l\!i: ·
:{�riff Boe.rd. The Government DQW is our own and. it aho�d.start, the practice
4,. wculatlng a resume ol any particuler report winch a MiD1Bter may have to
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use in defence of his Bill. A brief typed note of, say two or three pages, giving
a summary of the report of tha Board will help_ disaussi�n on the. floor. of the ·
House. I plead guilty · I have not read the Tanff Board s rep0rt 11: this �e.
1 practice
There are occasions when we forget events and I suggest tliat this
·
may be evolved.

Sir, you rightly raised the question as to whether after devalution th1t
Tariff Board had re- examined the situ11tion. I think for the past two or three
months nobody's mind is set properly at rest. W.e do not know whethei: the ·
Canadiim capitalists will suddenly reduce their prices if there · is any Indian
furn which is not included in the cartel and tries to work independently. I do
not think Canada has yet reduc&d her prices though she is in the dollar area,
but w save her key industry she may at any time drop the price to the disadvan
So, I do suggest that the Tariff Board
tage of thtJ Indian manufacturers.
should continue to keep an eye on the progress that the aluminium industry
makes b:v the protection that we are going to give and if necessary the Board ·
would recommend _to the Commerce Ministry that the question of bounties ancl•
protect.ion may be revised earlier than three years.
0

Shri B�»h Das (Orissa: General): Sir, at the outset let me state
that my a!Ulety to help, protect and develop the industries of India is no less
than that of any hon. Members that sit here. With all my enthusiasm I must
frankly confess �hat I am not able to agree with' my hon. Friend the Minister ·
of Commerce. Need I also state that I am not satisfied with the way in which
the Tariff Board recommends industries for protection as also the way the
Government has · been giving effect to these recommendations?
8ir, let me re.fer in this connection t-0 sugar industry. We have been giving
protection to the sugar industry for the last two or three decades- and with
what result? The Tariff Board must have made recommendations for the de·
velopment of the industry as such. But what have the industrialists done?.. .
They have not behaved as industrialists; they have behaved more as specu
latois. What is the agency, Sir-I should like to know at this stage whether
it is ·the Government or the Heads of Departments or the Tariff Board-to,
watr.h the benefits that accrue from protection, as it is in thi.; case, when pro
tection and bounties are being utilised for the development of the industry. I
must frankly confess, Sir, that my hon. Friend .the Commerce Minister has not
thro"·n an�· light on this point. Therefore, with the sad and bitter experience
thnt .T have of other industries where protection was given, I must throw off
this recommendation merely on this ground and I would plead with my hon.
Friend. to agree with me that unless definite assurances are forthcoming that a
specified machinery is being set up to watch that the industrialists utilise the ·
benefits to deYelop the industry that accrue frorn it.
Shl'i &amnath Goenka. (Madras: General): The machinery is there; but it
is sleeping.

Shri Bi.swanath Das: Therefore, unless and until the Government givee
as nn ider, ,1s to the. effective agency that would watch the development of the ·
industry rwcl th,� extent to which the benefits of protection are utilised for the
devc lopment- of the industry, we are not prepared to agree and go with the ·
Govt'rnrr:ent. That is my first objection.
My second objection is thst the Government is not. proceeding with the re
commendations of the Tnriff Board in a. planned manner, but in a slip-shod
mathod with the result thnt tlte country is put to eternal sacrifice. I cannot
imngine that a countrv, and much less a poor country like India, just trying
its best t-0 stand on its own legs could be able to make an eternal sacrifice.
Si!· thi� su�ar industry started in pr�vinces like the United Provinc�s and Bihar
where its output cannot. compete with the output of areas hke Onssa. Madras
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.an;f Bengal. The dnel�ment of this industry in Unit.ed. Provinces, etc., will
have et,ernally to depend on bounties to keep it alive. 'fherefore, the Nat.ional
Governm.�t, _unlike �e bureaucrati(i Government of the past, should plan and
tlevelop · ih111 industry m a planned, regulated and scientific manner. What is
it that the Government �ave done in this ca�e? I am thankful to you, Mr.
Deputy-Speaker, for placmg before the House certain aspects of this que11tion
-of protection to this industey. By going to help this industry, Government
will not be helping the country. The recommendations of the Government- re
mind one of the Lord of PakBhithirtha.. He had four definite places to visit
each �ay_: hia night's rest �as at Badrinath, bath at Benares, midday meal at
Pa..ltshithirtho. and the evenmg Bhog at DwarR"ka. That seems to be the fate
of this unfortunate in:lnetry -that we are going to help. In some places you
.have the raw .materials, in .places -like Travancore, -etc., certain operations have
to be conducted e,nd in Calcutta a third prooess has to be done. Like Pak
ahithirtha you have to go -from plaee to place to complete and develop the·
industry.
Sir, you were good enough to make certain statements v.'ith which I confess
I do not agree. You said that tbe distance of raw materials have nothing to
,-do with the development of any industry. .True, England has develop
ed the textile industry though she had no cotton. Because she was having tb'e
backing of the empire to develop that industry. The t>xample of England will
not therefore be of avail to us and will not enable us t.o face world competition
"in futu're years. I was the other day ree.ding in the newspapers that the British
industrialists were thinking many times more than they ought to as .to how to
face future competition in the textile industry. Similar difficulties we too will
·have to face if we plan the development of our industries in a slip- shod manner.
'ThAt is bow things are being done by the Minister of Industries.

Sir, you ·said that we must see to the development of the various stages of
ihe industry in this country, so that it will be a really national industry. But
what is it that we have done? We hM'e done nothing in this. Sir, we have
the Doduma. water-falls in Orissa for hydro.electric works which :ire in an
advanced stage. The Madras Government is going on with the work with
·break-neck speed. It was started in Orissa. It was my misfortune to try to
dev!'lop it with the helping hsnd of one of our ablest men, Mr. Giri, who was
then the Industries Minister in Madras. He had talks with a Canadinn Com
'bine to make those people come to Orissa and develop the industry. Yon have
inexhnu·stible bauxite mines in Jeypore and you have in Kalahandi district of
Orissa. The hydro-electric insta.llations which are soon going to generate
electric power in Korapnt District of Orissa are being now worked by the
Madras Government. You have all the-se advantages there. Have you, my
'hon. Friend considered these conditions and circumstances?- Has the Tariff
.Board taken into consideration these things-, apart from t.he weighty arguments
-meniionecl by the Deputy-Speaker?
Sir. my hon. friend said that deva\ua;t;on has absohtely nothing to do with
this protection. I join issue with him on this point.. Canadn ha$; not come to
ibe level of F...ngland in devaluation. I tbinlt C,nada has ,levalnate.d her pound
-0nly ·by 15 per cent. (Mr. Dep,uty-8peakei : 12! per cent.). To thst extent it
has given protection to these industries. Therefore, the point raised b:v you has
a et1rt,ain amount of relevancy ·&lid I would like to know �·hether the Tariff
'BoBTd has considered these quegtfons.
. ):!ir. it is now one o'clock. I will take some m)re time.
Th e ·Msembly then adiourned fo.r Lunch till Half PaRI Two of the Clnr,k.
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The Assembly re-auembled after Lunch at Half Pa,t Two of U..e Ci.ck,.
:Mr. Speaker (The Honourable Mr. G. V. Mat1alankar) in the Chair.

Sllrl Btaw&D&Qa Du: I was complaining to you that the full picture of ibe
<:�se had not :been placed before the Assembly by the hon. Minister. Only one
side of the picture has bee.n placed and that picture, I must frankly admit, is
not �ven compl�te. Sir, the hon. Minister h86 not placed the financial effects
-of fos proposal m terms of rupees, armas and pies. We have a right J-,o know
what amount of money in the course of these three yenrs is going to be placed
in · the coffers of these industrialists and the stages of ·development that they
propose to adopt in the course of these three years. 1'hat, l believe, would
have completed at least one side of the picture. Sir, as I have already st.e.ted,
I repeat that these amounts that would be paid by means of protection and
bounty, should enable the industry to develop in stages and here we have a
right to know the definite stages to which the industry is expected .to reach ••
the end of the year and also by the end of the period. This Kl.formation would
have completed ooe side of the picture.

J now come to the other side of the picture. My hon. friend, the Deputy
Speaker, has very rightly pointed out that we hove to look to Canada and other
-oountries for ingot and other things. That being the position, this House has
a right to know at this very stage what step� are being undertaken either by
the Tariff Board or by the Government to work and develop the bauxite mines
and work them so that we will be in a position to produce here the ingots and
-other alied things in due course. With the lit.tie experience that I have bad
of the development of hydro-electric projects in Orisaa in co-operation with the
-Government of !Madras and its Industries Department, I claim that in the
districts of Koraput and Kolhandi wt- hnvt>- we were advised by experts boih
-0£ Madr11s and Orissa-, we have abundance of bauxite. At all these places we
have also the convenience of hvdr0-electric installations to come soon. Sir,
looking at the time-ta.ble. I feei that the Government ouii;bt to huve known
. thst the Doduma hydro-electric station is expected to be instolled-at. the eadiest
possible opportunity, and if my recollection i5 right, the time-(nb!e is 1952.
'l'herefore, ;vou have convenience not onl:v of hydro-ele.ctriC' inst111Jations but of
bimxite and also the convenience of port facilities of Yiza!'apa.t11m. and also
railway convenience. All these conven.iences are admitted. Therefore, t.bis
House has a right to know why the industry has not been planned from the
initial stages right up to the stage of mimufacture and also wh}' convenient and
�conomic places have not been thought of in preference to places which are
bonnd to make production very costly.
Sir, having said so much 11bo11t this, I now come t-0 the loC'ntion of Asansol.
My hon. Friend stated, in a wa:v he admitted. the need of n thermal st,ation
•and the burning of coal. In thiR 'connection. I had a discussion with one · of the
prominent and renowned hydro-electric experts of FJ'vderaba,1. Re ridiculed
the idea of generating hydro-electric power b;v meAns of coal. He said, 'l'l'.hat is
the use of burning away coal-your nntional wealth. \\·hen vou c11n nt-ihse All
your water flowing into the ocean? So, I would nppe,al to the Government to
think seriously of this question. You are tAkinv. un the e�hblishment of hydro
�lectrit' installa.tion!<. Whv not develop these indn�tries hv the side of h,dro
�Iectric -power so that in ·au� course you wi11 not on)y have any amount of
eheap power that you "'ant but :vou will havf' production chear,er. nvo;�ing _the
t1eed of straihlng your transport facilities in times of �tress �na neces.sit:v. AU
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these are weighty considerations. Therefore I wo,uld plead with the Govern
ment to give due consideration to this aspect of the question over and above the·
weighty considerations that were placed before the House by the Deputy
Spea.ker.
Another point which I wish to place before the House is this : I think that
the hon. Minister should have pl11ced ll Bill of tbis magnitude
before the Stand�
ing Committee of his Ministry.
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The 11.onourablb Shrt Jr:. O. lfeogy: It was placed before the Committee
and it was approved by them.

8hr1 Blawan&Ul Du: I am thankful, but he could he.ve st.&ted that, Then,
again , I cannot see, nor cnn I understand, the meaning of the hon. MinJster
coming just four days before thP close of the J)t'riod, placing a Bill .:if this
magnitude before it and saying, unless you pass the Bill, the industry will
be out of gear, because you have only four d11ys left. That claim, I claim, is
hardly satisfactory to the hon. Members of this House.

The Honourable S.bri Jr:. O. 1'eogy: The Legis'.ature bas given the right, to
the Government to take action in urgent cases on condition that, the motter is
placec befO!'e the legislature within a. patticular time and t.be BiU was introduced
on the opening day of this session and todny is the earliest dav on which it
could come up for consideration and I wemt to rcpeM that the legislature itself
has given this right. and the discretion to the Government for the J!urpo&e of
)ieking adequate action in anticipation of the legislat•J.re's sanction.

. 8bn Blawan&Ul DU: Sir, no one denies that power. Irrespective of the
legislature givin� such a. power any responsible Ministry carries with it the
power of the legislature, the prestige of the legisl a.ture as also the responsibility
of the legislature. Therefore, tbiij needs no telling but despite all tb&t has
been stated by my hon. Frien'.l, the Minister in charge of the Department, I
claim that action could have been taken to bring this matter earlier than what
has been done now, so that we could have more leisure to think over this ques
t.ion. Sir. I have nothing more to add.
Shrl :&. Jr:. Sidhva: I do not think that �,ou will charge me for repeating
8()[Ile of the argument� which had been adva.noed by the previous speakers,
but when the rights and privileges are not respected by the Ministry, it becomes
the duty of members to draw your attention, Sir, more than once. Although
you have been good enough to find out A tiia media as to how the House should be
eupplied with the copies of the reports-we are all thankful to you for it, Sir·
but tbnt also is no, enough. Tha.t is something, I should say. but that is not
all the thinl( that would serve the purpose of sendinll: a ccpy to the Librnry and
give intirontion to us. I have heen nlwo,vs ndvooating that we do not have all
Jbe informa.tion . You were good enough to help but that is .not sufficient. All
members are not staying in Delhi and we do not know what Bilis are coming.
At the same time I do uot know whether the Librl\l)" rules will pennit. me to
86k for the copies to be sent to my address by post. M.r hon. friend stated
that previously before the War these reports were supplied 11nd during the War
for want of scsrcitv of paper they have been stopped. I suggest to him that
now the Wnr is ov;r and the paper s;tuation is easy, let us go to pre-war time&
and Jet us h:i,e ,hese copies. They are printed. not <'vclostyled and the ques
t.ion is only of paper Rnd I do not think there should be tiny difficulty about it.
I hope the .hon. · Minister will see to it that• these important reJ!OrtS rel�ng to
�he protection of industries, !or which we hnve. been repeated!;<' asking, a.re
-wpuecl to us. It is not toda:v . that. my hon. friend, th� Deputr Speaker an�
rny.• other friends �ave made this gr1ev�nce. 01;1 the �ast occa�on when Jjhis
Tariff,,J3ollrd question cnme for five or six other mdustnes, we r81Sed the eame
point aacl the hon. Minister should ha.ve borne in mind our request.s. It is an
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insult to the Holllle. When we stated that we should be s�pll!ld cpp.ies t.it.e
'hon. Minister made a note of it and yet even t.oda.y we are DGi suppl,iod �
copies. I am not stating that for the nrst time. The member&. s$ated la!'i
1ime also and the hon. Minister should b&ve taken a litt.le care· for the �mbera
who take i.utP.rest in these matten and supplied them this information. Th*
.i,eport.6 are very important, very interesting and very illuminating. The hoJ!.,
Minister said that some copies are there in the library. I have been trying
·sinr.e yesterday and up to now the Librarian has no.t got them. Hi' ia liunting
,out somewhere to get it> now for me and I had to borrow £rom the hpn. Minister
for certain references. I am not gettiQg t.be copies and that is ow difficulty.
·I am glad we have come to an arre.ngeinent. But let � .tell you t,hat that is
not sufficient. Sir, you must compel all the Ministers that t.hey must Rupply
these copies to all the members.

I have been ra.ther surprised that you have in your Seoretl!rlat issued an
order that the verbatim lleport ot the questions and the proceedings should be
<:irculated and I was simply surprised and even amazed that within 12 hoUl'I
the whole proceedings of day before yesterday are there in the library. Wh�
a fine thing ! It is cyclostyled and I am goiug to request your office to kindly
supply a complete cycloetyled copy to each member. I hope you ·will be good
.enough to supply this copy. I repeat I am simply surprised how your Depart.
-ment has been able to produce o. document of the proceedings and keep it in
the library within such a. small space of t,ime. I give fill the credit to whoso
evt'.r originated this measure. Our ministers should also be&l" that in mind and
thes� imporl.6nt Points, they must also understand. 'fhis is not the first time
thut we have been telling them.

I hope .Sir, my reference to this ancl my other friends who have ma.de a
grievance will not be now thrown aside . and the hon. Minister will bear in mind
· and supply these copies. I do not .think the question of paper should come
in. a ma.tter like this. Why are we here? We are legislators and the legislati:>ra
are not supplied with these materials. Ou Monday this Bill is introduced and
on Thursday we are asked to J.>ass it. \Ve have to study this volume of_ litera
ture if we are really to do justice. Let me tell you, th:•t we cannot do 1ust1ce.
because we have not studied them in the true sense. ·This reporii is required
by each member and there are so many members who are anxious to study.

Now I come to the reference to the Tariff BOQ.l'd for protection of it1dustries.
We nre all atuious that our industrv should be protected. There is no doubt
a.bout it. No one in this House desires th11t the industries should be pt'Otected
'at the cost of the consumers. During the British days we protected them
simply because we stated that when the time comes this industry will be bene.
6cioJ to the country. Now the reference to the Tariff Board is made- most-l;v
for the benefit of the industry a.nd not for the tax-payer or the consumer. In
•the t-erms of reference it is stated that in making the recommendation the Board
is required to give weight to the interests of the consumers. Now as fJ:lr R.s the
industry is concerned, there nre five items there. I received Sir, a few days
ago, a questionnaire regarding the protection of sugar industry that the 'fa.riff
'Board is now considering. There are 107 questions and only seven or eight
quest,ions relate to consumers. I fail to see why so few questions are mention·
ed for consumers. The questions to consumers are : how much sugar you
1:onsume ·per month? What is the price and how much are you pnying, and
do you think the industry should be nrotected or not? Some six or seven ques·
tions a.re for the consumers. My point is that the Tariff Board is under the
impresaion that the Boord is especially for protecting the industry, right or
wrong. That policy should be revised. I feel that questions should be put
.into the industry itseU. Have you borne in mind at any time the interest of the
tax-payer and the consumer to make your .industry selt-supporliQg'l Have you
•t any time bome in mind that you c.an compete wi� toreip coun�ea ? Ij
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not, what are the reasonsi' What are your over-head charges as f&r a& the
oountry'a money is concerned? These questions are no� then. How much
,have _you been producing? What are your over-head charges? These general
questions are ' there. My point is that the hon. Minister must change his terms
- of· Reference in the light of the new circumstances in which we are working
now.

He must know it is no use telling us that the legislature haa given him
power. The whole legislature has given him power but that is not the reason why
he should take pride in it, and say what he has done is constitutional. The
whole p<>int is whether he really feels that this is the view of the Hou&e and
whether he i6 acting really as the House desires him and not because some
legislature has given him the power and in view of that he gives sanction to the
protection in anticipation of the Hou&e. I hope he will really bear in mind
the criticism levelled. None of the four members who have spoken have given
t,heir wholehearted support to the Bill. Others have given their qualified sup
port. I am also giving my qualified support, becau&e I know that devaluation
has opened our eyes. We want to make our industries self-supporting. Thia
morning I put a quest.on about the tool-ma.king industry. I am very glad to
know that the axe hu not fallen on 1uch an importnnt industry. I want such
kind of industries, whether with er without loans, to be started immediately,
so thst all our difficulties might be removed. But that does not mean that the
hon. Miniater should at the cost of the tax-payer go on helping them wit.bout
any reason year after year. It i6 said that the prot�tion for aluminium indus
try i6 up to 1952 but that it will be considered after 1952 if nece&aary. Is tbm,
any policy or system guiding them? Why can't such of the industries which
have been in e:ristence for over a dl'Oade 1tand on their own lega. Sugar protec
tion is coming at a later stage and again they RJ:e going to give them protection.
Lasi year it was definitely stated that we 81'8 going to give only one year ex
tenaion and not m<>N!. � I know what will be the fate of the 1ug"r industry. For
the last 17 years the industry has been getting protection and they are not even
able to give ue sugar at a price which the average man can afford. My friend
the Deputy-Speaker made out a good case regarding aluminium. First we
started malring utensils and now thank God, we have the raw material.
Government must give their proper attention to this a.nd make a reference to the
Tariff Board in the manner that the country desires. When we say that an
industry is protected it does not mean at all costs. I want the Minister to re.
member that. If the Ministry at a later stage feels that the industry does not
behave properly instead of nationalising it I would suggest that they should
take it over and work it themselves......... .
Sbr1 B. L. Sondh1 (East Punjab: General): Without compensation?

Shri :&. JL'.. Sidhva: There is no question of compensation. The property
will be theirs but we shall manage it and give the product to the consumer at a
very cheap price.

Shri B. I.. Sondh1: What about loss ?
Shr1 :a. lL'.. Sidhva: There will be no loss. This aluminium concern can be
seU-supporting without any protection. We �re losing i_n revenu? by giving them
oods
protection . If we we:e to im:port from foreign countruis ,we ,�l get_ t�e,,�
�u:i
at a much cheaper price. H is the poor m;;.n who ubeb ...n.1m,01um u._::i.. ,.•.f, the
?.
vet we are prepared to help the industry financially. 'fhe same policyMu
�ster
olden days is continued. Our view1i are not at all respected. The h?n.last tUD
�
should make olear to the House whether he too� note of _what. we said
What promise he made even last time he will bear Ill ml.Del. as far as this.
industry
is , concerned
..... . I
,-;,
• · . ,
,
,
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Shrt JL. lt. Sidhva: This industrv also · came under discussion. Here is a
recommendation ma.de by the Tariff Board : ·
llp-to-ciat.e eqllipment tl'Qllt
"Go•ermneat aboald help. the romn, mu1a to procure modeni
·
abro&d aa _900n • poaible."

..

This is a useful recommendation. Instead of giving the industry facili� for
importing machinery the Government today do not allow them to import the
kind of things that they want for the benent of the country and . go on giving
protection without any consideration. I want to know whether the hon. Minis
ter has taken not.e of the recommendation. If" anything is needed for the ex
pansion of the industry to ·bring clown the prices what steps have Government·
taken in that direction? If machinery is required for expansion Government
should see that this machinery is brought, even at the cost of a few dollars or
_ on their own legs,
sterling. If that is done I :im sure they will be able to sliand
and in respect of aluminium ·producte we will become self-sufficient. I am also.
anxious that a !!tee] factory should be star..,ed and also hydro-electric ,plants in
st&lled. This tractor business should stop : we can do without tractors: We
car. use our ploughs and sink wells but we cannot do without hydro-electric or·
steel plants or tool-making machines. Government should h1,ve that kind of
polic.Y instead of a. haphazard policy which they now ha.ve. One Minister does
one thing and a.nother �Iinster does another thing. If the Food Commissioner
wa!lts to produce more food another Ministl>r takes away acreage from sugar�
cane. a t-hird Minister wants more cotton anil a fourth more jute. They are all
t,here in the melting pot a.II the time. Why can't they oonsider in t,he Cabinet
what is reAlly needed for the self-sufficiency of the country as a whole?
With these words, Sir, I Am also giving helplessly ·my qualified support to
t-he mot.ion.

8h11 Prabllu Day&I B1rna'8ingka (West Bengal: General): Sir, I beg to
,;upport wholeheartedly the Bill introduced by the Minister of Commerce. The
Bill is based on the recommendatioos of the Tariff Board. A copy of the recom
mendations was placed in the hands of the members of the Standing Advisory
Committee attached to the Commerce Ministry and they also agreed that the
Minister concerned should bring forward a Bill to give the protecti?u recommend
ed by the Tariff Board. The Tariff Board went into all the facts and figures
and considered the ca.se from All points of view and the Tariff Bonrd h86 ma.de
its reoornmendat,ions taking into consideration the needs of .the industry and
also keeping in view the fact that the consumers h�ve not to pay more. Ii has
been admitted that the aluminium industry is a very important industry for
,arious purposes both during war nnd peace And it is one of the metals which is
bein� very largely u�ed for various purposes, domestic utensils, aeroplanes,
motor cars, etc. Unless the country is in a position to produce its own require
ments we will always be dependent, on foreign countries and be in difficulty for
exchnnge. As a country cannot depend on foreign countries for all time at a
cert-ain st�ge the consumers have to pay a little more in order that the country
may become self-sufficient....
Sb.ri T. T. Xrlahnamachari: In order that the industrialists ma.y make
more money.

Shri Prabhu Dayal llimatsingka: So· far as this question is concerned I can
speak from personeJ knowledge th9t t-his in<lustry wrw st,,rtPd h:v ()r.rtain
pcr!\ons in Bihar and Bengul combiued-:-fl1e Aluminium Corporation of India &t
A•mnsol . The original estimate was that they will have to put in about 30 l.akhs.
Pr:1ctica.lly throughout. the world the aluminium industry is controlled by
Cnna,lian interests. If you want specialiirts you have to look to them, · if you
wA-:.1 machinery you have t-0 look to them. In spite of a.ll tl:lese difficulties
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certain pel'BODS took into their hea,/ls' to start �his industry. When :they stnrted
it they fdond thai the capital they hnd been able to raise wae short. Therefore
for aome time further progress remained closed and then negotiations were
&Mlrted; l\y theae parties �h another big mm of industrialists. They t.r& the
per11ons who are now in charge of the manugement. They thought that about
7.S 111.kha would be sufficien. to make the industr;v �o but to their utter surprise
they found that even wJien. they had put in about 1,20 lakbs it wos not sufficient
to start 'the factory. Under those difficuJt circumstances this Indian company
at. Asanaol was started. They have been losing. I can speak from
." 'P· "· my personal knowledge that the shareholders who hold preferential
s�ares-to whom they have agreed to pay five per cent. dividend per year- have
�ot been p&id an,v dividend for the last five years. Five years' dividend is in
arrear£,
.An Bonoura'bie lllember: That is alwllvs the case.
- : mu, Pr&bhu Dlfll Birnaiflngka: This industry hus been started under these
.difficult CV'C�Stances, and if we speak iu a _qiffe1-ent tone. not being in posses
: sjoo of the £1111 fac�; we cannot help i:. But it is certainly the duty of thP.
· GQvernment e.od oi the country to help those persons who have taken the courage
·t.o rw,1 · certain amount of risks and put in n lot of mone:, so thnt India may
�ome &Jlli•sufficient in aluminium. You will find thot the other compnny,
<libe !-ndian Aluminium Company, can beat an:v Indian company with che1\per
goods. But what will be the Tesult? If we do not have ,1 factory iti our own
.<Mmntry and if the £actoriei. of the country are eliminated then they-the foreign
interest&-will be able t,o dictate their tenns and charge any price they want.
'l'h11t is th&' reason why for a certain period the country has t,o support nny new
industrv that is start.ed which is necessnrY for the e:ood of the coiintrv 1md wh;ch
-neP-:ls protection. That is why thi� mi.'lsure i� -.1hso!utely nece;si,r:v. and I
whole- heartedly aupport it
.
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(English tran,lation of the above Bpeech.)

Oh, :a&Dl>lr SIDgh (East Punjab: General): Sir, whi'.e supporting this reso!u.
tion I cannot stop without humbly submitting that this policy of giving protec.
tior. tc, industries cannot continue for long. There are certain industries which
have been enjoying protection since long with the result that the consumers
l1ave been sustaining a great deal of loss. Just now Shri Himateingka ma.de a
mention of the aluminium industry. But if you would take into consideration
the suga.r industry you \\·ould come to knot\· how the Tariff Board functions. The
Ta.riff Board had recommended the sugar industry for givin� protection . It
is generally said about the sugar industry that some factories pay out n hundred
per cent. dividend. Secondly if it be taken for granted that ell �he industries
stand in need of protection I feel that the economic condition of the country
has reached such a stage that we should gr11nt protection after much deliber&
tion, :•nd should grant prot-ection only to those industries tha.t would be able to
withstand world competition after a few years. The industries that cannot
withstand world competition or are in no way connect-ed with the defence of the
country, I think, should not be granted protection.

I wish to make one more humble submission. Like Shri B. Das I also
believe that we have been compelled to grant protection to certain industries
due primarily to the reason that the industries a.re not located at proper places.
I share hie desire that it would he better if the aluminium industry is devJop.
ed at such places .in Punjab where the electricity from the Bakhra and Nanga1
Dams will be available. But unfortunately our industrialists keep only big
lilies like Calcutta and Bombay in view. For every industry they want to set
!)p, they rush to these pieces. I would expect and request the hon. minister
tf Commerce that he should better try to put a stop to this present tendency
f. centralisation of indwitriea.

Another thing I wish to mention may not be t-0 the point but I feel it very
much. Just. now Shri Sidhva has stressed a point. On one side the question
ofi� shortage is raised; on the other side the question of jute is raised; while
·�fi third that of sugar industry_ is raised. It i� quite true that till the time
'nii.\ianal economy of the country will not be co--0rd10ated and cot'ducted on well
·conRidered encl. tried line� we will not be able .to make · satisfactory progress in
�e country.
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These days the Chief Engineer to �he GovernmE:nt of Punjab, along with
some M.L-.As. is in Delhi for the reason that a big dam is under construction
in Punjab. The construction work on the _<!.am has well advanced and :when it
is completed the food shortage of the count.fj· will, to a great extent, be removed.
Sufficient electric · power would be generated and many factories and machines
could be nm. But unfortunately if t�e Central Government do not pay the
capital grant promised to the Govemment of Ptmjah or decline to give that
amount, it is feared that the entire money so far spent on the construction of
tho darn would be totally wasted. · A tunnel has �!ready been completed and
that also will crack.
Jlr. Speaker : The details of that will be irrelevent.

Oh. R&nblr S!Dgb.: Sir, I bow t.o your ruling. In this connection I wish t.o
11ay _ only this much that all these things are highly inter-connooted with the
national economy of the whole country. And if the matters could not be
managed as I have just suggested, then a.t least. this may be given a decided
priority and_ aJl other tbings mny wait. Like Shri B. D.as I also wish and request
the hon. Mm1ster of Commerce that he ma.y get protection granted t.o whatever
industries he likes but he must at least keep this in mind tha�·ill future aJl the
industries that are t.o be set up mny be located at such places where huge
hydro-electric schemes are present. Submitting thi� . I close my speech.

The B.cmoarable Shrl J[, 0, •eoa: Bir, 1everat,::'JJon. Members have made
a complaint that certain undert.akinga that I bad given previous!y with regard
to the procedure t.o be follo"•ed in the matter of consideration of recommenda
tions of the Tariff Board in such cases have been dep�d from. . I took Clll"e to
obtain a copy of the proceedings of this House where there are · references to
tbil: particular point. The discussion took place on the 7th Sept.ember 1948
when another Bill to amend the Indian Tariff Aot was under consideration. That
particular Bill concerned itself with as many as twelve ,industries and it was
ior that reason the.t I had circulated a sort of broad sheet giving briefly-very
briefly indeed-the scope of the proposals of each of these amendments. In the
�ourse of the debate on that occasion rt>ference was made to the past practice
under which each hon. Member wns supplied with a copy of the Tariff Board
Repcrt. And on that occasion, just as on �. I pointed out that we are not
free agents in this matter, that this has been imposed upon us as a measure of
-economy and copies t,ha.t are nvailable being very much less in number the ·best
we could do is to place them in the library in the hope Uiat laon. Members would
ftnd it possible to make use of tham. On that my hon. friend the Deputy
-Speaker me.de the following observation :
[ ·,!i:,;i·

.

"Ka7 I .....- to tJi. hon. Kini.at.er I.bat. in lr:eepin« will, the Mrlier pnet.ioe, u IOOD •
the Oo•ernmeat com• M> a. CODClaaion a.nd pu-. a. :A...l.aiioa, to priai and eircnla.k �
It.port a.a far u p<>eaible. If it ie posnble tu pra.ct.ioe ma.y. be panned berea.fter."

I am afraid we ha.ve not fou�d it possible to'comply with that suggestion. As a
matter of fact, I am just now reminded Yiat there is a fresh warning from the
Ministry of Works, Mines and Power which controls the printing ' of the pro
ceedings of this House as also of other Government puhlicatfons, to t,be effect
that they cannot undertake to print any more oopies of such reports.

Prof. ll, G. Jtanp: Apart from all this quibbling, is it impouible for the
Minister to supply at lea.st a summary?

Jlr. Bpeu.er: Order, order. Let there be no heai oTer this queetion. We
are all interested in economies and I was consid�riog some other measure about
it. I have also been carrying a feeling that we are perhaps unnecessarily wast
ing a good deal of pa.per and printing, in circulating each and .sundry paper �
every Member. I was, therefore, thinking of another altematrve and \hat 11
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that a <lertain number' of copies may be printed or cyclosty-led and each Member
be informed that copies r.re av-aila.ble and would be supplied only to thoae who
aslr for it. li we could -act up to any such �g. I think we should be able :to
economit!e and :,et 1Ve sh.U leave no ground for complaint. I may tell you tha,i.
my experience in another House was that when Members are requested to make
a -choice as to what publications they want, the usual reply is, "All the publica
iions". That is why I was suggest-ing thie alternative. Hon. Members might
have also seen that, in this House, when a p,a.rticular Bill goes on from day to,
day, the ·practice that I have been following now for the last one year has been
not to place a fresh copy on the tabJe of each Member every day as the Bill
proceeds. but to suppl�· a, copy once for all with a request pasted on it that the
Members are requested to preserve the copy and bring it with them. Yet, I am
keeping a few copies in the Notice Office and Members are informed that �ho.
soever loses his copy or forgetA; to bring it may be supplied witb a copy. So,
such via media may be found and I don't tbink we need pursue the matter
furt,her.

'1'lle B'.oDoarallle Shri K. 0, lleoa: I bow to your decision, Sir, but I wag.
going to add tbat in fughly technical matters like the report of the T11riff
Board· it would not. be proper to attempt, to make a summary of the recommenda
tioni< o: �onclusion.� of th_e Report wit.bout, say, giving the' summary of the text
which. 1s of a v� t ?chmcal character. Therefore., eiUier it is t.he whc»te :report
tut .1s to be ,citculuted or by a 6i.mtmary we may not ' be doing justice to the
report of the Tariff Board. I say this with regard to the suggestion that fell
from my hon. friend Prof. Ranga.

llr. SpeaJrar: I was not referring to any summaries. I was thinking of
having only a limited . number of copies printed and then those who want a copy
will have it, by application to the ·Department.

The Konoai'allle Shrl K. C. 1'80CJ: I don't think I would pursue that point
1my further.

Some amo\1nt of criticism has been made of the procedure which the Tariff
Board follows iii conducting such enquiries and some amount, of dissatisfaction
b1u; nlso been expressed 'in the personnel of the. present Tariff Board. I am n�
here to defend the Tariff Board nor do I think that the pres�t . membel'S and.
the Pre11ident of the Tariff Board need aoy defence at ·wy hands. All I can say
is thnt the "•hole future of the Tariff Boa.rd would depend upc,n Government's
decision on any recommendat-ion that the Fiscal Commission may make in thai'
behalf. The Fiscal Commission is expected to go into the question of tpe future
l
compos�tion -of the ·Tari.ff Board, its fune-tlone arld PJ'?C�ure ' and so
woul.d only request my hon. friends to wait'for a little' whil� so .that we may
know from ·the · Fiscal eommission what they think of the position as it now
obt11ins and what reforms they pro�e.

:on.

1 might remind my hon. friend Mr. Krishnamachari that it is not one Tar�
Board that dealt with this matter. I don't lmow whether he has no confidence in
am Tariff Board whatsoever because the Tariff Board that went into this
m;tter initially was the Tariff Board wbicp was presided over by Shri Shan
roukham -Chetty ,and when laiter on, - in the light of the
. .eitt.unfstabces ih'."t
developed after that report hnd been made, the Government came to certaln
tenfative conclusions as regards the variations t,h11t would be needed in tbe
�l8'(101nmend8,�ions of the 'fariff Board, the , Government placed :their · /proposals
t\�efore the present Tariff Board which is, with the exception of o�e membe:
"'entjrelv different from the one that actually recommended protectlon, and this
Tariff Board also have unanimously recommended protection on the lines that
I have sought to. emoody in this particulnr measure.
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Some reference lias been made to the arrangement under which one of the
companies has to send its raw material from Bihar to Trav1111core to be treated
there wiUI Uie help of electricity which ia found in abundance Mld is also cheap.
That, I am afraid, is a m11tter in regArd to which Government had absolutely no
hand. Wba.tever view my hon. friend Mr. Biswanatb Das may tttke of it, l
may tell him tbAt these two concerns came into being about 18 or 14 yeors ago.
Ooe was established, os far ns I can recollect, in 1936 and the other in 1937.
Oovlll'llI!lent ha.d no hand in the determina.tion of location of these two concerns.
at the time. They were promoted by private enterprise as in thb case of many
other industries and the promoters chose the places of their business. In future
it ia definitely Government's intention to determine the location of industry orr
a l)lanned basis having re!!'nrd to the natural facilities that any particular place
mi.;v enjoy as compared with a.ny other, but so far there has been no definite
attempt 11t regulation of location except in the case perhaps of n few categories
of industries that go by the name of "planned industries" which came into
beittf; only very recently. But my point is that if a particular industrial con·
cern manufacturing aluminium has thought it best to locate its factory at some
partiC'ular plRce, for that Government is not responsible. But as I bnve ex·
pressed m;r hope, even these locations may be found to be extremely convenient
once. for instance, h�·dro-electricity is 11vailable in one case, e.!/· • in the cas;e of
lbe factorv c�cemed lo('eted Rt Asansol which is definit"6lv within the ambit of
the Damod11r Valley Project.
As regards the aluminium concerned, I don't kilow anything about the loc.a
tion of ba.uxit-e, I hope it ma_y be possible to loc�te bauxite nearer Alway� in
Trava.ncore than in Bihar at Mori. But then, m11y I point, out in this connection
that when we 1malyse the cost of production of these two concerns we find thnt
the cost pn unit on account of power is Rs. 244 in the case of the factory that
takes its products to Ttavancore for being processed as against Rs. 840 in the
case of the other concern which process!)s the thing on the spot in Asnnsol.
Now, obviously there is R- good de� of o.dvantt1.ge in cRirying the stuff from Bihnr
to 'I'ravancore. As a matter of fact, the difference in the cost of production by
tht- unit is largely accounted for by this differen(le in the cost of electricity.
Sim T. T. Kl1mnamachart: Why not carry everything to Alwaye?

'fte lloaoarable lhrt Jt. 0. 1'9C1C1: Th� ia exact.l.y wha.t I ,vant to know.
Th"t is a private concern and if my hon. friend can find suita.ble bauxite deposiw
near Ttavancore I take it he should communicate the suggestion to the com·
pany concerned.

J\Iy hon. friend wanted to know some-t.hing about the C'OSt. The cost of pro
duC'tion on the basis of which we propose to pa;y the subsid;v is, in the case of
the aluminium company-the one which bas to carry its stuff·to Travancore--{1
am j:{iving the total -cost) is-Rs. 2,364 ,me in. -the case .of toe orher concern it is
Rs. 2,S18. The landed cost of mgot pre- deva.luation was lk 2,000. It is too
early yet to say de6nitely what the effect of devaluation would be upon the <'06t
of the imported material. That is the reasc:>n . why it is not p<>l!Sible for us to
take that uncertain flictor into account for' the purpose of determining 11s to
whether the protection we are proposing under this measure is mo1·e t-hrtn nde
quate and could afford to be reduced in qnantity. There &re so man;v factors
that operate in such mntt-ers that the percentage increaFe in the prit'e on which
we �eemed to be proceeding as inevit:lble o� account of deval\lation may �ot
actually . take plat'e. I 11m �Ind my hon. friend Mr. B. Dns made the P.�nt
th11t it is too early yet to find out the effect-s of devaluntion and I should remmd
the House that although the protection envisaged is for three �·e111i,. we definitely
conten:ipJnte an enquil'y by -the Tariff Board into the circumstances re'.ating to
the manufaeture of aluminium in this country just after t1. year from now. H
will be time then to find out to whnt extent our cnlculatious hnve to be atljusted
on account of devaluation or any other fact.or.
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My hon. friend Mr. Sidhva raised the question as to whether the interests of
the c_ons_umer a.re at all borne in mind while drawing up proposals for protection
-0! t�1s kind. As a matter of fact, I could not think of a better case from the poiotl
-0f �1e� of the consumer than the one that I have presented to the House. Actually, it 1s re11lly half the difference between the landed cost of the imported stuff and
!he co_s� of mnnufac_ture of _the local commodity that is sought to be met bv the
1mpos1t1on_ of a_ specific additional duty. The other half of the difference in these
two costs 1s goLDg to be me� by way of subsidy and as far as present calculations
.go, Go\·ernment are not gomg to make any profit out of this transaction. The
r.e�enue derived f�om the additional specific duty may just suffice for the pay
.
ment of the s1Jbs1dy. I co1J!d not think of any better case t-han this for the
purpose of supporting the plea that the consumers · interest.; are always borne
in mind in such cases.
No"'., . I come to a point o_f so�e importance. Enquiry was made a;; to th;
.compos1t1on of the shareholdmg mterests of one of the companies. It is true
that one of the two companies which was promoted by foreign interests has got
a share capital in which the Indians own a minority interest. I think-I speak
:aubject to correction-that the Indian section of the share capital is about one
third of the whole; one-third being owned by Canadians and the other one-third
being owned by the British people. It is 11t the same time a fact that this
company has got a number of Indian Directors. The Chairman of the Board
of Directors is an Indian and it has taken steps for the purpose of getting Indians
trai11ed in the technical processes at their own cost and to see that the techni•
cal staff is considerablv Indian in character.
As regards the question of policy in this matter, the House is aware of the
·statement made by the hon. the Prime Minister on the question of investment
· Of foreign capital. That statement, as far as one can interpret it, proceeds on
the assumption that the existing foreign concerns will not suffer from any dis
ability howsoever they may be composed. So far as the concerns which are
operating today in India go, they are to benefit equally from any measure of
protection tha.t we may bring forward. The conditions which the hon. the
Prime Minister laid down as regards the composition of the Director&te and the
proportion �f the Indian capital 11nd all that wer.e �tended, as far as one can
judge, to apply to new capital coming into the country and as ll matter of fact,
·so far as the new concerns go, they will be entitled to function only on the per
mission granted to them, and at the ti.me of giving such permission, all the
·relative conditions will be m!\de. So far as those concerns which h:i.ve been
.es·tablished in the country go, there is no intention to discriminate again�t them,
nor i::Ldeed to enforce the conditions which apply to new ventures which may
-come from outside.
Shri K. Anmthu&Janam .&ff&lllatl May I aak the hon. Minister if he
reads into the Prime Minister's statement the meaning that b-Ounties are to be
given to such companies?
· The Honourable Bhrt Jt. O. •eoa: I am glad my hon. Friend has raised
that point. I should like to state that we protect an industry, not specific in
..Justria.l concerns. If protection is granted under the system now proposed,
namely, by a combination of the tariff and bounty method, every concern belong
ing to that particular industry 11hould benefit equally. I repeat we protect an
industry, and not individual concerns.
I' Prof. :R. G. Banga: Will that n<>t be subsidising _ inefficiency also, if you do
.mot make any distinction ?
. The BOD0111'&ble Slut Jt. o. •eoa: Of OOU1'11e, not.. The great.eat ·,afeguard
.aga.i11st inefficiency is the periodical enquiry to be made by the Tariff Board. In
-deed; the Tariff Board has under its new terms of reference the authority . to
make enquiries and report on protected industries.
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Shri T. T. ltrl&hnamachari: Is it a fact that relatively the non-lndian · c:>n ·
cere is the more efficient of the two?

The Honourable Shri X. 0. Beogy: I .am not. i11 a position to make a general
statement on this particular subject, but I hope the House is not becoming
sceptical of the beMfits of protection. (Prof. N. G. Rang<i: No.) I do not think
I should take the time of the House for giving a discourse on tha.t particular
1;ubiect. But I should like to remind the House that it is due to prolection
thv. t industries like the st-eel and cotton textiles are today in the position they
occupy. Let me t-ell the House that so fa.r as Indian steel goes, it is the cheapest
1;teel in the world today. So it is not quite right to suggest that by gJving pro
tectioir we are merely spoon-feeding inefficiency and there is no hope of a.ny
improvement talring place. The enquiry :is going to take place just a year hen.ce
and then ugain, in no case will the present measure be extended necessarily
beyond three years unless the Tariff Board and the Govemmet1t are ap-eed that
a CijSe exist,s for nrotection. Here again, for instance, this very Bill. in�icates
tJiat· even during the!JEI three years, we contemplate a graduated �uct,1on m �he
rates of duty. That is on page two of tJie Bill. I humbly submit that nothing
further could be done by Government for the purpose of ensuring the future
eff\ciency of these concerns as also .the interests of the consumer.
Shri B. P. JhUDjhun.wm (Bihar : General): Bit, may

r ask one question?'

M:w I know the h11ia1� on which the bou. uh will be dt>tcrmined- whether thnt

bounty will be divided in the same proporlion between the two concerns?

The Honourable Sbn Jt. O. B'eogy: I am very glad my hon. Friend raised
that point. I did not want to overburden my speech with statistics of thi8 kind.
We have worked out the bounty separately for the two companies, be&fing in
mind the differenc.e in the cost of production of the two companies-thnt is what
has been done. Simply because one oompany cannot produce the stuff except af
a higher cost than the other, the other company does not benefit by the higher
rir.te of bounty that we pay to the first company.

Sllri X. .Aa&n\hlaya.nam Ayya.ngar: The hon. Minister knows that there
were some non-discriminatory clauses-elauses 111 to 115 of t.he old Government
of India Al}f.. The:v were omitted in the adapted Government of India Act and
they don't find a place in the Nev, Constitution. In view of this fact that we
can discriminate, if necessary, will the hon. Minister oonsider the desirability of
withholding bounties from the foreign companies, until the shares are held
between Indian and foreign oapital in the proportion of 51 :49 per cent.

The BaDounbie 8hrl Jt. 0. B'qy: Of course, Government are at liberty
to do whatever they like and this Legislature as a sovereign Parliament can lay
down the law for the Government in this ·matter.

But I am afraid it would n� be right to insist upon a reconstruction of that
oorupany on that basis. \\'hat may be done, and may poiSibly be done, even
.at this moment is to make suggestions to the company that they might consider·
�e question of reconstruction of their capital structure so as to give the Indians
\he majority of the shares. I understand that this company has applied for an
!lxpansion of itAI capit,,.l to the Capital Issue authorities. This question may be
!»formally raised in that connection, but I would deprecate very atrongly any
idea of enforcing a formul� upon conoems which have existed in this country
for some time and are otherwise elijl'ible for protection.
Xr. Speaker: The queetion is:

. "That the Bill further to amend the Indian T&rilf Act' 19M, be taken into con.sidera-

tion.'•

Th� moti:in wat adnpfod.
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llr. 1t�er: As there are no amendments I may , put bQth the clauses at.
the same time. The question ii! :
..That. ciao- 1 and 2 al&Dd p&rl, of the Bill."
Tli.e motion was adorted.
Clau8ee 1 a.nd 2 wer, added to the Bill.
The Title and the PTeam.ble weTe a&ded to the Bill.

fte B.oaollr&ble ·Sm! ll'.. a. Jleocy: Sir, I move :
"That I.he Bill be p.-d."
Jlr. Speuw: The question is:
"111&1. th Bill be puad."
'l'he motion teaH adopted.

DELHI ROAD TRANSPORT AUTHORITY BILL

llr. Speaker: We will new proceed with further consideration of the motion ·
of_the hon. Shri K. Sa.nthanam for referring the Delhi Road Tnlnspor:t A,uthority
Bill to a Select C-0mmitt.ee.
. Shri T. . T. � (Madras: ,General) : Sir, I rise to interv,me at·
t� stage m �he debate. on this Bill for the tea50n tha.t I e,m fjl.IXliliar with the
circumstances un.der which this concern came into the hands of the Government·
of India.

Sir, it waa some time in March 1948-almost the last week of March- that
th! Standing ' Finance Commitroee were asked to approve a.. proposal to acquire· ·
this concern and I must also admit that in the purchase of this concern and in
the amount of money pa.id to the origins.I owners of this concern I e1mnot al- '
together plead ignorance or non-culpability. In fact it Wll8 represented to us
that the concern woulrl havp to be purchtl&eil before the 31st of Mnrc,h and that.
the Government would have to take over the property of the origin11l owners .as.
it were without any further scrutiny or e::tamination. It is rather an impossible
position-a.. position I think which is not infrequent so far iS the committees
of this House are concerned-forced on thez:q by the a.ctions of the eXc0cutive. So,
this concern became a Government concern without un;v Yen' g,reat scn1t.inv . .
without even the exercise of those r•dvantn'!es that a Government normollv
possess in the matter of bargainiQg power. It apDearjijd theree.fter from t,he in.
fonn11tion that I w�s able to ob.tain th1.1,t the Gover1:1.ment had mad·e 11 bad
bargain and the only people who prooted b.y it were •he originaJ: owners who,.
pocketed a tidy sum and got away with it.

Sir, criticisms ha'Ve been· levelled at the manner in which this coneem is
being run. . As I explained at the outset, there was an initial handicap which·
the Government had to face for various reasons and for all of which the;v were
not entirely responsible. As a 1!1an wbe sees these 'buses running in t�is Hou�e,
_
I cannot say I &m proud of tb�s one �ovemment v�n�ure. t�t 1s �e1ng ca.!1'1ed ·
on 'in the capital city of this country which I am afrind 1s · a pomt agamst nationa
lisation to which principle, so fa'r as public u�ilities
are conoemed, I think every'
·
·
one in this House is wedded.
·

Th!h�ppear&nce of these buses, the old ones, is _something awful. Th� n�w
ol'l\lll' � no better. Some of them look clean ou�SJde, b13:t . once .you get 1ns1de
it)�ks ',:s though the seRts hav� never seen an:v kind of d1s1nf�chon for mon�hs
: .p'�, and the whole atmosphere 1s one of filth a.nd squalor-a thmg perhaps which
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is II common feature in the whole city of rDelhi, the capital ol thia � and free
()ountry. Sir, often1imea when hon. Memben
'111a House le1"61 crit.ieimi.1criticisms of a carping n&ture-ngainst Provincial administration,;, I wonder bow
many of them have looked into the aaministration· of the City of Delhi which
is Hnder tbe direct control of the Centr&l. Government and which from everv
point of view compares badly with the a.dmin:istrntion of any first-class city ii:1
uny of the provinces or the majo1 Indian States.

m

Well, I kno1JO, that the hon. the Mover of this measure is a person who goes
iiw, the minutest deta.ils of anything be bandies and very possibly be is aware
of thi, foct tha, the condition of this transport concern is not very good and he
might prob11bly take step,; to improve the position very soon. At the same time,
1 would like to mention another faot, namely that perhups the Delhi Transport
,concern is the costliest concern, so far as the consumer is c:oncemed, in the whole
or India. I do not kno�· how many hon. Members travel in t,he buses belong·
iug to this Corporation, except in thnt beautiful cream- coloured bus that. takes
them to and from the Western Court or the Constitution House every day. 1f
they had they would hcve found that tlley have to pay four annus to travel
from Connaught Place to the Council House and if they tt.re _wise they w�uld
get down at the Brondcusting Holllle and save one anno. aud ,i they are wiser
still they will walk up to �he Regal Cinema to board a bus and save two annas.
But. anywe�·, these are · things which ooe learns after the iuitia.1 payment of
four unnas. When one ll'ho is a Member of the House pays four annas he
easih- reconciles himself to that exorbita11t fore because of the to.ct tho.c he is
i:retting Rs. 40 a day free of income-tax which most people employe::l in this
bi; cit�· do not get..
Sir, this transport concem which this Bill tries to inipro,·.i or make worse
as the case may be when it is actually put into operation or rather this mensure
which seeks to establish this transport concern- as I said before I b!lve very
gre:1t respect !or the cap&ciey for detailed scru-tin.y of the hon. Maver- hM ·not,
.I um afraid, received the snme amount of attention he is accustomed to puy
or, at any rate, he w11s nccustomed to pn:,r when he Wall ·a private Member work
ing with other private Members like me iu the past. Jt i� a bad.ly dr:uted Bill,
a very badly drafted Bill.

Shri II. AnpUwa,y&nlolil �aqar (Madras: General):
assist,ance of his erstwhile comrades.

He hns got the

. Shri T. T. ltrilbnemacl&vt : His erstwhile comrade deserts him for the tem,
porar�· occupotion of the Chair. I am afraid thnt is the fate to which my hon.
Friend is reduced to.
Now I will take up the question of the constitution of this 'fransport
Authority. I was wondering where they got this idea of .eonstitutiu;; an
Aut-hority of this nature. Sir. a tninsport 11uthori,,v should harve int'rnate and
detailed knowledge or the "·orking of the transport system :md should be ,,vai!
ub!<' for frequent meetings of the Auth�rity ·no°"· And again. Yor that matter
Wt> have three non-officials to be nominated by the Centrul Government, three
otfo:ials to be nominated by the Central Gove�nment representing the vnrious
M;nistries nnd the Chief Commissioner of Delhi or his nominee. These seven
constitute the executive suthority. f cannot see from where they are going to
get ihe non-officials with requisite knowledge of either business or of transport
concerns and I fail to see.......

� JL. It. BWrfe,: (C.P. and Berar: General): Re has debarred us liy
aeeuon 6 ! A Constituent Assembly Member cannot become a Member. Re
is debarred.
8111\ T. T. Kitlilrumadlart: It is a very good thing we 81'6 debarred. But
I do not know where these three non-offici:ils &re gomg to come from. I should

[Sh.ri 'f. T. Krishnam.achari]
think it is DOt -very wise "t�. tack OD three offi�iaJs wh_O are perhaps already over•
worhd and would not be able to devote a.ny time and very oftP.n ·they would
not be present 11t the meetings of this Authority.
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My hon. friend Mr. Santhanam_ is in possession of a copy of the London
l'.as�enger Transport B�ard Act. It is probable that he has r,ot got much as.
�1stance f:om that pa�t1cular 11nactment for the reason that the main body of
it deals with the question of compensa.tion and the question of taking over other
concerns and so ou. But one note-worthy feature of that enactment is t.he
ma'lDer in which the executive authority is constituted. The executive authority
is cons�itute� by a set of t1:11stees-men whose position cannot be impeached,
whose mt,ent1ons cannot be rmpeAched and who have a certain amount of status
and experience in life. I would like to tell the House and also the hon. Mover
that the first two attempts made by this Board of Trustees to select an execu
tive for the London Passenger Transport Board has met. with such success that
it was acclllimed by all persons who were students of Public Utility Manage
ment. The first two executives of this Board turned out to be good. The
result was that before the war this Transport Board was really ma.king a profit
which it has not been doing since. I do not say that this Act must be copied.
At auy rate the Board of Trustees functioning under this Act really selected the
propP.r type of executive. But I am afraid the composition of this Authority
as envisaged by this Bill would not perhaps make it very convenient for my
hon. friend to select a proper man for being the executive authority for this.
concern who would work unfettered by pin-pricks and day to day interferences.
I nm afraid that in a ma,tter of this sort which is an experiment in . nationalise.:
tion we cannot be overcareful. I am most anxious that it should not gQ the
way that other experiments at nationalisation by the provincial Governments
have gone.
Shrt X. 'l'lr1uD&la lla,o o,Iadras: Gene.ral): For el'.ample, what?

Shrt T. T. J[nabnamachazt: It is a fact undoubtedly that other experiments
in the provinces about which I know have not worked well. I am most anxious
therefore that this should not suffer the same fote. ThereforP. it seems to n,e that
the Select Committee wiJl have to think hard to find a substitute for the type of
composition of the authority that is envisa,ged in clause 4 of this Bill. I would
suggest that it should be a smaller body, that Government representation therein
should be confined more or l11ss to the Fin:rnce Department and that it should lay
f:<Juarely on some officer the resP9nsibility for being the finunoial counsellor for
this authority. And the Transport. Ministry need not be represented therein as
the ultimate responsibility of the Transport Ministry is always there. The Trans
port Ministry is not _go!ng to �ve away to this Authority all its power without
keeping some power 1n its own no.nds. Thei:efore I do not 1,ee why anybody fr?m
the Transport Ministry should be there, as 1t were to act as a spy on the working
of the Authority who would carry tales to the Ministry from time to time. I
wonld suggest to the Select Committee to _look carefully into this particular
clause 4 and see if it cannot be modified smtably.

flne nth�r important mMter in my opinion _happens � be the provision re
garcl;ng finance, audit and i1ccounts. . The c9:p1tal for this co�cern would b&
entire.Iy i?iven by Government from t1me to time. My hon. Fnend .
the Mover·
R"'" the other day
. that the profits were fairly large. I suppose it was a very
Jl.�ac,unent to nwke v,he1, the reprei.entntiv� of _th� Tr9:de Union attached
t,o tihis funcern is in the House. But I do n� think it 1s quite oorre� beca1._1se
the ,profit rnieht h�:ve been arrived l\t by vanou.s methods of accountm!!" which
_
�"ii:bly were n�:i\t,he correct ones. Actually 1t seems � t�e condition
of
the"'buses operated,�y this concern from the amount <1 depreciation .t�ey appear
to have suftered)�d the lack of repairs all of which are self-evident, the
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amounts s11ved on these iti?ms have helped to make the profits look. larger. If
money had been spent in proper time on repairs and these buses kept in a reas?n
ably clean and working condition, perhaps the profit would have been notb1n�
like ten Jakhs.

Shll B. L. Solldh1 (East Punjab: General): What about inoome-t.ax ?
Sbri T. T. JCrfaba1macharl: Mr. Sondhi would like ·to kill every ooncem. by
putting the income-tax on it. I would come to that aspect later.

As the capital is found by Government, apparently interest is to be paid by
them on capital. What interest the Government wants will be paid. Surely
Government will not demand an exorbitant interest. But supposing there is
a Jo�s. it will have to be met either by cutting into the capital or by the Govern
ment shouldering the loss and putting it into the General Budget.

.An Bonounble Kember: Reserve Fund.
Sbri T. T. KrllbDNDICharl: The reserve fund ia yet t.o be built up and even
when one is created it may not be adequate to cover the p06sible losses. The
question of loss will therefore be there. In most cases it would happen that
the Government would have to go on finding fresh money and new capit!1.l. If
there is Joss it will mean deductio1;1 from the capital. I know of one State con
cern in one of the progressive States where the transport was run in this way
that no repairs were undertaken for any of the buses that went out of order.
They were merely sorted out, put away in the shed and new buses were
bought so that no expenditure was made in regard to repairs end in regard to
maintenance. While new buses were purchased a.nd added on ·to capital, the
Company made a profit all the time. Thie kind of financing is a very wise one
in order to throw dust in the eyes of other people, but it is not in the interesifl.
of the tax-payer to do so. But I think it is best to sh_ow, when it is a Govem
ment concern, when Government undertakes to finance a public utility concern,
the profit if any and a percent.age of it ought to go to Government.
'rhere is nothing to be ashamed about it, and if my hon. friend says that
they are going to do something else in regard to some other concern of the
Government, say railwa,ys, I would say that it would be wrong and there is no
need to anticipate the policy that the Government might undertake in regard
to some other concern and frame the provisions of the Delhi Transport Authority
in such a manner that the Govenunent will get no profit at all excepting in
terest while Government would ultimately shoulder all losses. I hope
the Select Committee will make the necessary change in this particular
regard and see that after a particular a.mount is put into the Reserve Fund, any
profit left over will be paid over to the Central Government. But there is an
other way in which the concern can be financed. My point is thnt Government
should completely divest itself of responsibility for the fin11nces of such concerns
excepting in so far as gusrant�eing any finances obtained by this conceq:i from
the public. It would be wise, in my view, if in the present. stage of monetary
conditions in this country, the Government decentralises the financing of all
subordinate authorities, allow them to float debentures and guarantee these
debentures if there is to be any ultimate loss. But as it is I personally do not
SP" why suq,Jus proiHs over cert11in expendit:ire should not go t-0 Government.
I t.bink it is altogether wrong to sa.y that the Government should n?t profit by
any undertaking that it has undertaken. In fact., I remember that m 1945 the·
then outgoing Finance Member made it a. point that it mi�bt he MCPs,ary tor
the (.\,ntrul !iOO. rro\UH;h,J Governments in this country to embark upon tradmg
or ma.nufncturing ventures in order to supplement their incom.e. I point this
out only to show that, there is nothing to be ashamed of about 1t, and I do feel
that the profit, if there is any, should go to the Central Government. I alao
find there is a. large amount of room for a reduction in the �9:res, because fares
at this rate ma.y be all right in the present inflationary oond1tions, but I do not

(Shri T. T. Krishnamachari)
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think �he fa.res will be suitable for all iime to oome. 'fhat, I think, is a ·maUer
on which thA Select Committee will have to bestow some attentaon.

. MY: :hon. friend, . �fr. . $0!'.u!:hi, made a ment.ic,n · about · inetvme,tox: I· 11gree
with him. . The posit.on is_ that nothing is mentioned about taxes in thi11 ellaot
me�t. , 1t 1� �ety 11ecees� tb_at we ought t? say whether this authority· will be
sub1ect to. J.M?n..o-�x or � �nil � be subiect to the payment of income-tax.
The 1:uestion 1s this : If 1J 1s .spec1fica.lly exempted, that is one thing; if not,
you '\\
ill have to s�.y tha.t 1t will be treated as a Corpora.tion fot purpos6t! of
assessmt;nt of Ior.�me-ta�. Otherwise. it is quite possible th�t, though it hap.
pens to be A branch of Government-, 1t may be open to t.he other br:mohes · of
�overnment to treat_ it o.s an individual and tax it accordingly, instead of giving
1t the benefit that 1t will get as a Corporation. So, unless you specincally
state that it will not be taxed. it will ha t6xed. H hae get � be specific�ly
stated whether it will be taxed· or. .not. .I hope �be Select· Committee will look
· into this matter also.

With regs.rd to the large number of clauses here, I think some of them
11re really unnecessary. It has been copied largely from the Electricity Bill.
Preparation of .schemes, development of schemes, I think, tbe�e are absolutely
unnecessary in a Bill of this nature. The authority has got to have certain
nmount of powere unless it be tbat it has to go to Government at every stage.
The prepara.tion ofschemes, · etc., happens to be an integral part ot one and the
same aotion. If we had' imported 1>rovisions of this nature in the Electricity
Bill it was merely because there were a plurality of authorities and a plurality
of inwrests to be covered. l do not see why in t,he case of an Authority like
·this which will be an integral whole, the provisions should be so elaborat,P, as to
put in merely pTOoedural matters which are not necessary. Sir, I think there is
SCOJ)e for streamlining the Bill in various respects, but the two import1mt
matters that I would once again urge on the Select. Committee and also· urge
..on the hon. the Mover of <the Bill are the constitution of this authority and its
finances. Both should be carefully scrutinised and perhaps suitable amend. meut� made. Sir, I support t.he motion.
[At this stage Mr. Speaker vacated the Chair, which wa$ then occupied by
'Mr. Deputy-Speahe1 (Shri M. Ana.11tha�ayanam Ayyangar).]
.

8hrl JI. .Tirumala Bao: Sir, I sympathise with my friend, Mr. Sa.nthanam,
beca.use the impress of his knowledge is somewhat le,cking in ·this Bill and I
find that the three musketeers, younielf. Mr. Santhanam and Mr. T. T: Krisbno.
machari, who used to embellish all the legi8lation that was coming before the
l{ouse. have had t,heir attentic>n drawn elsewhere. Mr. Santhanam hns gone
into the 'frernury Benches, you yourself have walked into the Deputy-Spcakfll''s
post and Mr. Krishnamachari found me.anwhile a vacant se!lt in the Drafting
-C<,mmittee and got it. Therefore I can understand why Mr. 8anthant1m could
not devote as mnch time and as much attention to this Bill as is bis habi.t. and
·
we find so many criticisms coming against this Bil\.

Sir, we have had experience of the G.N.I.T. which wns one of the worst
service8 in this country. It was an exploiting servict;, exploited mainly in the
interests of a few capitalists, and was ca.u1ing great inconvenience and chagrin
-to the general public. One of the worst transport services, vi:1 ., the G.N.I.T.,
has been put an end to, by the Government tRking it over. . Now, the D.T.S.
has not proved an efficient substitute of this, and my hon. friend wa.nts to
m'({llnise II new or<r1tniEatio•1 +h':'Oneh t,hi� Hill. 11.nd I n<' not know wha.t principles
· have influeneed- ,him. The Brit�h 1'r1m�1)()rt A 0t. must have h.ad some influence
on bis mind. As regards the qualifications of the members which he. wants t.o
'Put Ob tbi6-;Tn.asport Authority., he has simply left that in the air. The Briti&b
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"The Ch•lrman &nd other membera of the Board ah.n be penona who have had wide
experience, and have ahown capacity, in tranaport, induatri&l, commercial or 611&11Cw matten
or in I.he conduct' of public .tla.ira and, m the caee of two memben, oh.U be persone who
have had not 1- than aix :,ean experience in local Government wit.bin the London Paaaeoger
Trampon �."

My hon, friend has excluded Members.of Parliament. I do not hold any brief
for Members of Parliament. He has not stipulated any qualifications for the
members; he is going to nominate three officials who, as my hon. friend suggest
ed, would be already over-burdened with bea.vy duties in the departments.
·we do not know whom the Chief Commissioner will nominate; wliether he will
be his favourite. If you want to have the Authority completely under your
control as the Bill envisages and Government wants to interfere in the manage
ment and conduct of the affairs of this Authority e.t every tum, why don't you
have nominated officials, three or four o,f .them, and conduct the whole thing
and make them responsible to you at every stage.
Shrl Kahavtr 'l'Jact (U. P. : General) : Or to the Railway Board.
Shri K. T1rumala ltao: Of CO\ll'Se it. was in .my mind.
The Honourable Shrl 1'. Oope,la8waml Ayyangar . (Minister of Transport
and Railways}: A very wise suggestion.
Shrl 11. T1nu:Dm Jtao: It is a pity there is no sb:tut-0ry provision fu the
Bill stipulating oerta.in qualiftcations for members. Let us not imagine that
the present set of Ministers ,iirill always continue. We do not know what sort
of Government will work this Act ,wen in the immediate future, leaving aside
the distant future.
With regard to this they have put very petty-fogging conditions and the
authority lfas got powers to spend not exceeding Rs. 10,000 and they can incur
up to that limit without anybody's interference but any amount
, P·II·
beyond Rs. 10,000 the authority has to refer to the Minister and
obt&in his permission. It looks a.s if there is a. petpt1tual necessity to crow.
catch the Minister and please the Minister in charge and I do not think that
the framers of the Bill might have intended that. There are other powers .
which are very wide and my hon. friend has dra.wn 11ttention to clauses 50; 51
nnd 52. (Interruption.) With regard to powers of tlntry into o.ny premises, is
it copied from the Income-Ta:x; Act or from the Criminal Procedure Code? Why
should this authority have any particular powers of entering any premises.
There is .another clause that apparently gives also protection for action taken
under this Act to bring legal proceedings against any person in the employment
of lhe authority or anything which is done in good faith. Good faith is a matter
Of opinion and people connected with the motor ·t$nsport, particularly you ]mow
what sort of people come into the employment, in· this sense and I do not merely
say of the officials and how the atmosphere is somewhat autocratic; I do not .
call it exactly corrupt but it is high- handed rowdyism. You cannot clothe. these
people with this authority · to. enter premises and thereby you create new offences.
If a man commits an offence, he should be handed over to the Police who can
ta.lee charge of the crime and then there are criminal courts. Why do you
, want criminal jurisdiction in an Act like this. I think the Select Committee
· will do well to look into this a.nd with re.,ard to the purchase <1nd settlement of
the value of these concerns, you have g�t. a v�ry sorry example in buying the
G.N.I.T. There are so many stories told that that man went a.way with a large
, sum of money without a proper return .to the State by way of buses or useful
i' buses and now you want to perpetuate the ssme system here ; the authority has
, got the right to purchase to enter int-0 any premises, to decide the cost ,of any
undertaking or any assets or any property that they want to a.cqµire and if
the party who is a.ffected by it is aggrieved, then you want to propose an arbi
tration tribunal to which the matter should be referred. We ar.e not specially
putting any qualification for the arbitration tribunal. You could have copied
the provisions of this Transport Act where certain judicial officers with greater
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experience are nominated by the Judges of �he High Courts. They were created
1D the British Tl'8llsport Act; you could have created such a 'tribunal and you
have not also given the particular priuciples on which the compensation l\hould
be arrived at. If you lay down certain principles on which :the compensatiion
could be arrived at and if you bring in5o existence a tribunal that is practically
judicial in its character, then there will not be any grouse from any quarter and
$here will not be any possibility for corruption in these ma.tters. l l\m not very
much satisjied with these provisions which have been incorporated in great
det11il and I do not know how far this will prove a success. Yc,u wan:t to have
a thing that should be controlled by the Ministry. If the Ministers want to
hold the responaibility in their own hands, then organize it with a body of '
officials first, carrv it on and bring it under criticism of this House. With these
remarks, I support the motion.

8hri .I.Ji' Pruad .Jain (U.P.: General): Sir, It is curious that every Member
who spoke has accorded a general approval to the principle of the Bill but when
he came to details, there was a criticism on almost every point. This Bill
propo11es to set up an authority; its functions will be three-fold, first to run the
Delhi Transport Service; secondly to expand the service and thirdly to acquire
auy c,f the existing concerns now operating-bus services. That is a very
commendable object. It is a good thing to set up an autonomous body
because experience not only in India but elsewhere has shown that concerns
which will ru:1 on business basis- and of course this concern will run on busi
ness line-cannot be run by state departments efficiently and well. ,So far as
the setting up of an independent authority is concerned, there cannot be any
quarrel, but with the detailed provisions of this Bill, I am afraid ·there cannot
be much agreement. The object of setting up an independent or autonomous
body is that it may have flexibility; it may have elasticity; it may be in a posi
tion to meet situations as they arise.

Now, Sir, the powers of the authority are laid down in clause 20 of the Bill.
A perusal of clause 20 "'ill show tht practically all the powers that have . been
gi�en t:> the Transport Authority are hampered; they are overwhelmingly <ion
trolled by the Central Government. If they have to dispose of any vehicle or
goods worth more than Rs. 25,()00 that has to be done with the sanction d the
department concerned. I am referring, Sir, to clause (i) of section 20 which
says : "To dispose of without the previous sanction. of the Central Govern
ment any assets the valuation of which is less than Rs. 25,000". Now what is
Rs. 25,000? If the� want to dispose of one of their buses or a part �f the
equipment or a few things of their worhhop then they have to apply · for the '
sanction of the department. What does tjie sanction mean? It takes time
and it has got to go through all the departmental red-tapism. Mr. Tirumala •
Rao :who just preceded me, referred to section 22 where it is laid down that any ,
scheme which involves an expenditure of R�. 10,()00 will require the sanction
Of the Central Governm�nf.

The Bc:mourable Shri X. S&nt.Jia.nam (Minister of State for Transport and
Railways): May I point to the hon. Member that thao provision is only with
respect to the new schemes and not with respect to any ordinary expenditure
of the authority.
Bhrt AJii Pruad .Jain: I am coming· to that,. I lmow tliaf a new 1cheme
will include the extension of an old scheme as well.
Now, supposing ,the
authorify wants to start a new 1:ius on a particular road that may come under
the definition of the new scheme and for that the authority will have to obtain •
the sanction of the Central Government.
Anolhor c�ause which is rather remarliable in its nature is sub-clause (n) of
clauae 20 which says that the authority shall be entitled "with the prior approval
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of the Central Government, to do all other things which in the opini�n 1,f the
Authority are necessary to facilitate the proper carrying on of the busmess of
the Authority. " It is couched in the widest possible language. Wherever the
article;; of a corporation or a company give such authority to the Board of
Directors or to �he executjve body it is -connned to incidental matters,. necos
sary for corrying on of the business but not to the major a_ctivities ?f the �or
poratiou or company. It is strange that for comparatively mmor �h1nga
sanctie,n 'l'lill have to be obtained from the Central Government. What 1s the
use of settina
° up an autonomous body if its working is circumecri.bed in thd
manner? 1 hope that the Select Committee will pa.y due attention to that
aspect of the question and try to liberalize the powers of the authority because
that and that alone would lead to good and efficient working by the authority.

Again I do not know whether it is purposeful but over and over sga.in
things in this Bill have been left vague. For instance, three non-officials will
be appointed on .the Authority. As has been observed already it is .Jowhere
laid down what· will be the qualifications of the persons who will be nominated.
I would draw the attention of the House to section 18 which deals with the
Advisory Council. It says :
"The Centr•l Goveriunant aball conatitut& an Adviaory CoWlcil to •dvise the Authom,
on such matt.ere as may be preacribed."

Everything bas been left indefinite in. the hands of t.oe executive govern
ment. What for do you want the sanction of the House. If all this is to be
done by you, you could have done it under your executive powers. If the
Hon'ble Minister wants our approve.I he should tell us something more definite
as to what this Advisory Council is going to be, what are its powers, its consti:
tution, "'hat sort of persons are going to constitute it.

Section 47 relates to arbitral tribunal but nothing has been said about the
qua.lifications of persons who would constitute it. It is vested with great
authority
It will decide the question of compensation, a question about
which definite safeguards have been provided in the new Constitution. I am
not very sure whether this section as framed satisfies the conditions luid down
in section .299 of the O,overnment of India Act or the co1Tesponding article 81
of the new Constitution. The clause says:
"Where no inch •�ent un be re.ched, the amount ahall, ,object to �"" mact.
under thi1 Act, be determined by · a.n arbitnl trib�l conaiatiug of one nominee of tbe
Authority,·one nominee of the person to be compensated t.nd one nominee of the Central
G9vernment who ahall he Chairm&n of the tribun.l"

. Is that the method ofJaying down compensation or p;escfibing the manner
m whfoh compensation shall be assessed'? I submit it is not so. It should
have been provided by law but it has been left to the rule-making power which
will be exercised by the executive a.nd I am yery doubtful if this clause satisfies
the leg,11 conditions.

Anothe� point is that members of the Central and Provincial legisluturee
ha.:V� been .disqualified from becoming members of the Authority. The Hon.
M101ster did not tell us any reason why it has been so laid down. May be
�hat r,c,liticians have a certain pull and he might be afraid of wire-pulling. Is
1t not a. fact that businessmen like Tata, Birla or Dalmia can be a. member of
th� Aut,hority and yet they have greater pull than any members of the
leg)slature? I would like to know some cogent reasons why members of the
legislature have been specifically excluded. I do not mean to say tha,t ony
member of the legislature should be pla-0ed there as such but this disqualifica
tion is attached io a person merely because 'he happens to be a member of the
Jegislatur:?. I object to this.
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Much has been said about the drafting of the Bill. I might refer to
clauses 6 and 8. Clause 6 deals with disqualifications for being. chosen or
being a member of the Authority. It :says that a person ��o 1s a 1;0emb_er
of the ·centraJ or provinci11l legislature, or who holds 1ud1c1al capacity will
neither be qualified to be chosen nor be entitled to contin�e ae a member of
t.he 1.uthority. Clause 8 refers to the removal of the Chairman and members
from office. A lunatic, a person of unsound mind, one who. is judg� in
solve:1t or convicted of moral turpitude will be removed from membership of
the authority. But there is nothing t-0 debar a lunatic, a J?erson of unsou.nd
mind, or one judged insolvent or convicted Of moral turpitude from bemg
nominated on that Authority. You can nominat-e any one of them.
Shri. T. T. KrilJmama.chari: They are purely relative terms.

Sb.rt AJlt Prasad J&lD: You can nominate an undischarged insolvent or a
the
person who has committed an offence involving ·moral turpitude on
Authority but if a member becomes insolvent or is convicted of �oral turpitude
he will be removed. I have not been able to understand .the logic of ii,.
An BoDOG1able ][ember: Only a luna"?o will appoint a lunatio.
Shri AJit Prasad .J&b1: Yes, we have enough of lunatics.

Some hon. Members who have preceded me have pointed out a number of
defects in this Bill. In particular I do not see why any officer or servant of
the Authoiity should be given the authority to enter any place or premises.
Everybody's house is a castle unto himself. Even when a police cfficer
makes an entry int-0 a hoWle he asks the females observing purdah to have an
opportunity to go into seclusion. Unfortunately clause 50 does not make any
such provision. It gives absolute power to a servant of the . Authority to enter
any premises, any house, any place at a:ny time to discharge his duties to the
Authority.

Clau�e {>2 gives complete exemption to the employees and officers <1f the
Authority. Does it mean th.at every bus driver will be free to run over a
pede�trian? Will he not be liable to criminal and civil action? In fact this
sectin:1 has also been couched in too broad a manner.

Lastly an hon. Member took objection to sub-clause 8 of clause 55 which
give3 power to the authority to make rules and prescribe that the breach of bny
such rule will be liable t-0 punishment with imprisonment which may extend,
to three months or with fine which may extend to Rs. 500. That T think is
extremely objectionable.
Kr. Deputy-Speaker: All these matters have already been refen-ed to.

Shrl AJlt Praead .Jam: This House is not prepared to delegate ite law-making
power to any other body. We strongly object to giving such powers t-0 the
Authority 1md I do hope that in the Sele.et Committee this Bill........ .

S"hrimat.t G. Dorgabal (Madras: General) : Will tlie hon, Member note that
protection is not given in every case but for an act done in good faith or pur
port.e(l tv be done under this Act.
Sb.rt AJit Praaad .Jain: If incidentally the lorry runs over a passer-by on
the road that may not be in bad faith I
l'&ndit Th&lru.r Du Bhargava (F.,ast Punjab: General): That prot-ection ;..
given by the Indian Penal Code also.
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· Shri All\ Prallld .Jain: I hope all the defects of the BiU will be removed in
.
the Sel,3ct Committee stage. With these words I finish.
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Jlr. Deputy-Speaker: May I say that this is a small Bill and so_ many po�ta
h11.ve been elucidated. J: find the same points are referred to agam a�d agam.
I would therefore suggest that if hon. Members have got any new points they
may urge them.

Shri s. V. � Bao (Mysore State) : Sir, I want nrst of all . to
point out that under item (f) of clause 8 of the Bill a member o� the Autho1;1ty
ceases to be a member if he has been absent for more th1m six con6ecut1ve·
meetings of the Authority. I think this is too long a period. In all statutory
authorities it is usually three consecutive meetings, whereas here a member
c.rui afford to be absent for six consecutive meetings and still be a member of
the Autho!ity. I suggest that thls clause be suitably amended.

In clause 11 of the Bill the authority has got the power to associate with
itself certain members. If this is intended to consult expert opinion they can
consult the experts even without associating them as members of the Authority.
These members arc to have no power to vote, they have power only to
discuss. If the idea, however, is really to have them as expert members the
proper word would perhaps be to "co-opt".
Then they would remain as full
members and they can give the benefit of their experience and opinion to the
Authority. I want the Select Committee to look int<k�his question also.

.

There is a provision under clause 18 for an Advisory Council. But how it
is to be formed, who is to form it and what are its exact powers ha.ve not been
�pecified.

: .{:!�

Xr. Deputy-Speaker:· That will ·be done by the Rules.
Shri S. V. JCrilhnamoolthy Rao: It is stated here ."as may be pr-ascribed' '.
But I would like the Act_ to be clear on this point.

Nationalisation should not be an end in itself. Unless it conduces to
efficient and economic working, mere transfer from private ownership to state
ownership will �at help the community. In fa.ct the community which it
serves must feel that it is iu; concern. Now. this Authority mainly serves·
De�hi Province. So I would submit that specific provisions may be made by
which Delhi Municipality-New Delhi Municipality and Delhi Municipality
as also_ the travelling public and the employees who actually work in the con
cern will find representation on the Advisory Council and their sugges£ions may
t>e taken into consideration when any matter is decided by the Authority.
The only power that is given to the Advisory Council, as I find, is in regard
I submit that the exact powers of the Advisory Council may be defined better by the Select Committee.

to consultat�on on new schemes.

. As regards the schemes themselves, clauses 22 and 23 refer to the prepara
tion of tlie schemes. Under clause 22 the various items give the nature of
the so�emes, but the proviso to clause 23 says that no scheme estimated to
result 1!1 a. c_apital expenditure exceeding Rs. 10,000 may be sanctioned by the
Authonty without the approval of the Government. I wonder if any scheme
can be put into execrution within a cost of Rs. 10,000.
I do not know what
Even to replace a bus
use there is by including a provision of this nature.
t?day �os�e more than Rs. 10,000. ' Therefore, when a statutory authority
like this 1s constituted I think either we must give them more powel'IJ fo that
they can bo�d�y put through these schemes 'for the benefit of the public or not
ave n provision of this nature at all which, I think, is practically useless.
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Thea there is no provision for labour welfare, bonus, Provident fund nnd
such other things to the employees of the Authority.
As regards compensation clause 47(c) provides that a.p appeal shall lie to
the District Judge against the decision of the tribunal. 'l'he point whether a
decision of the District Judge will be final or whether there is a further appeal
to the High Court should, I think, be made clear.
Thes-:i are some of the suggestions I would l.iy the Select Committee to
take into consideration.
Shri O. V. Alageaan (�dras: General): At the outset I assure you that I
shall not cover the ground already covered by other hon. Members. I shall also
try to be very brief.
The Ministry deserves congratulation for having brought forward this Bill
and for having set an example to other Provincial Governments who run such
road transport . undertakings. In running such services departmentally there
a.re several hnndicaps; it is therefore good that jt is entrusted to a separate
Authority. The Hon. Minister in charge of the Bill also being the Minister of
Railways baa naturally patterned this on :the lines of the railway administration.
Pernaps it is well that it is so. It has been provided, on the model of the
railway administration, that there should be an Advisory Council. But in view
of clause 11 under which you can take associate members I do not .think there
is any necessity for a separate Advisory Council as it may not be conducive tc:>
smooth working. Once we have an Advisory Council, though of course it is
well understood that it.G functions can only be in an advisory capacity, there
will be complaint.G that their advice is not being taken. For a limited area and
for a small concern I do not think there is any necessity for a separate Advisory
Cou!lcil as is provided under clause 18 as there is room for ta.king associate
meinbera and taking their advice.
It has been laid down in clause 29 that it shall be the general principle of
the Authority that in carrying on iu; undertaking under this Act it shall act
on business principles. It is good that it has been stated in such clear terms,
because the ma.in object in Government taking over such un�e�akings is to
run them more efficiently and in a more sat4sfact.ory manner th.an private con·
cerns can ever do.
After having le.id down such a healthy principle an attei;ipt is made · under
clauses 48 and 49 to run away from the responsibilities. Under clause 48 this
Authority is exempted from the operation of Cha.pter IV of the Mo�or Vehicles
Act more or less. I do not know why this Authority should be a law unto it
self, why it should not he controlled by the Motor Vehicles Act under which
other concerns are working. The fourth Chapter provides for fi:z-ing the number
of passengers, the amount of luggage that is tp be carried and several other
things like speed limit, hours of work for workmen etc. Is it the intention that
this Authority should escape from all t.bese sedtions? Why should there be
such a differential treatment to this authority and why should it escape itA; res
ponsibility? There is no necessity for it _and it should submit to the same rules
and regulations and other Acts that are )ll force.
Under section 49 the Authority need not pay any taxation. The other day
the hon. the mover of this Bill gave us certain figures and said that this concern
,,._,made e. profit of about Rs. 10 la.'khs. I, don't know_ the number ot vehicles,
, tbcre may be 200 of them, and if �hey have to pay tantion at the rate prevalent
in Madra&-the Punjab rate may be different and a little less-a major portion
of that.lts. 10 le.li:bs would ha.ve been swallowed for paying taxation. My point
is that when the Authority runs this service the Government should no� lose its
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nonnal income which it would o.therwise have got if it had been run by a private
concern. There is absolutely no reason why the Authority should be exempt
from pa.ying any taxation. It should be subject to �he same provisions of taxa
tion etc.

Again, if we tum to section 53, a sweeping provision ha,; been ma.de that the
"provisions of this Act or any rule made thereunder shall have effect notwith
.
standing anything inconsistent, therewith contained in any enactment 0ther
than this Act or any instrument having effect by virtue of any enactment other
than this Act". I don't know why such an exemption should be given for the
entire Act. It may perhaps be proper for any one or two sections to have this
protection but here the other Acts in entirety are completely prohibited from
having a.ny force. It is not right tba.t this protection shoulcl relate to the entire
Act. Supposing in the Motor Vehicles A<1t- or any otl:ier regulation there is
a provision as to speed limit; is it meant that this Act should supersede any
such limit and should have its own separate rules and regul�-tions regarding all
these matt-era? I don't think that it is right.
The Bill fails to -make one important provision. Under section 94 of ·the
Motor Vehicles Act, the Provincial Government, the Central Government a.nd
any other local aut,horitv have been exempted from taking ou� a policy of in
surance. The section relates to insurance for third party risks. This Authority
cannot be classified as Central Government or Provincial Government and if
no mention is made it will be liable to take out policies of third party insurance
and that will be a huge wasf/6. I don't mean that perilpns affected by· accidents
etc. should not have any compensation from this Authority. For that purpose
the authority should constitute a separ11te fund and from that fund should pa.y
such claims. An independent t.ribunal may also be provided for who may
examine impartially and make these allotments. So, ther&- should be a section
to provide for exemption.
'l'he Honourable Shrl B:. Sall\hanam: Wh&G about 49?

8hrt O. V. AJa&e1&11: No, I don't think 49 wj)J, cover it. A provision should
be ma.de specifically exempting this Authority from s�ction 94 of }he Motor
Vehicles .Act.

Again, coming to sections 6 and 17 which provide for disqualifications for
members of the authority and for officers and servants of the authority, the
heal�hy provision that we find in section 44 of the Motor Vehicles Act is not
her.e. That provision is that anybody having financial interest in any other
road transport undertaking cannot be a member of the various Authorities that
it seeks to set up. It is necessary to hl!lve a similar provision in this Bill also
in order � prevent such people from becoming either members or servants or
officel'!! of this authority.
Section 44 relates to supersession of t.he Authority. ' It is provided that the
Government may supersede }he authority on any complaint and ask. them to
show cause why they should not be superseded and after he.ving got their nplanation they can do one of �eee three things:
(a) extend the period of supersession,
(b) reconstitute the authority in the manner provided, or
(c) by notification in the official Gazette direct that .the Authority shall
be reoonstituted by the persons who vMated their offices under clause (a) of
sub-section (2) and shall recommence functioning as if it had not been super
seded.

When the Government supersedes the authority after having ask�d them to
show cause why they should not be superseded, the Government is expected to
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go into the pro, and con, of the case and then take a. decision after mature
�nsiderotion. A�r having done that if they go back and sa.y they will recon
stitute the a;uthoi:ity w1_�h the �ame members, that will mean as though Govern
ment owns its mistake m having superseded thi, authority in the first instance.
·rhere are other questions also. As manv hon. Members had· occasion �
point out, the drafting is defective and one thing should be said in that connec
tion.. Wherever provisions have b_een bodily ta.ken from other Acts, they are
all nght. . I. don't �ay this in any spirit of criticism. It is good that we copy
other provmons which have been passed by this House or any other House so
that we may commit the least number of mist11kes. There is nothing wrong in
copying. After all; we don't claim any originality in drafting Bills. So, it is
goo<l that we copy provisions from other Acts. But wherever any attempt at
originality has been made here, it has been a failure and the Bill requires a
great deal of trimming. I hope the Select Committee will take into oonsidera
tior, this fa.ct and· when the Bill emerges from the Select Committee I hope 'it
will emerge a trimmed and a neat Bill.
'1'he Boaoarable Shrt K. Sallt.b.lDam: Mr. Deputy-Speaker, as usual ffi'e
Bill has been subjected to a very critical exaniinatfon by, many Members. I am
sure that the Select Committee will look into all the points mentioned and
see thRt wherever they can be improved they are improved. I may also make
one other genera.I remark. Many Members have complained abou� the draft.
ing of the Bill. I may confess thBt this Bill hod to be prepared in a hurry so
that it mighb be introduced in the last session and having introduced it we could
not make any changes and therefore w� hin•e reserved our own remRrks also for
the Select Committ;ee. But I am afraid some of the critici@ms at least are
flot, quite accurate. I would just run over the criticisms made by various
speakers. ·

I am sorry that my hon. friend Prof. Shibban Lal Saksene. is not here. He
complained that we did not take inspiration from the British Transport Com
mission Act. As a matter of fact, some of the provisions have been adapted
in the light of the provisions of this British Act. The composition of the
Executive which he commended tor our acceptance is almost exactlv 'the composition of the authority which we b&ve formula.ted in this Act.
My hon. friend Mr. Subr&maniam complained that for a.n object of this
nature the Bill is too long. I would point out to him the criticism on the o�her
side made by my hon. friend Mr. Jain that in many matters we only indicate
what action should be taken, leaving the actual materi&l to be filled by rules
and regulations. If we take the, advice of Mr. Jain, the whole Bill would have
to be doubled or trebled in size. ·I may aJ:so inform my hon. friend Mr. Subra
manie.m that owing to its extreme brevity, the Road Corporation Act which
we brought &nd which the House passed, could not apply to the provinces and
so at the last meeting of the. Transport Advisory Council we had to ado.pt a more
detailed Bill v,hich is geing to be introduced in the House and will be taken
up for consideration in due course. In this matter, I think jt is better to steer
a. middle way and not make the Bill too elaborate, at the same time taking care
to see that all the important points are covered to a re&&onable extent. That
is the procedure that bas been adopted in this Bill.
une point '\Vhich was mentioned by Mr. Subramaniam and othera .is in regard

tp, sub-clause (3) of Section 55 which provides that _ & regulati�n m&y oont&in
pud�hments which m&y extend to three months or w1�b fine which may extend
to Rs. ' li()(). I do a.ppreciate the objection, but what is the alternative? We

will �e � put in & section in the Bill to make any breach of regula.tion punish
aqle +.§:�this extent. In fact, this particular cla.use is meant to so regulate.
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punisiw)el)� that for.minor offeIJCes. such he•v;y punis.b,m�� �� n¢. � .W?ll8II·
s�ry. We ce:nnot give any authonty the �wer !P make regulations t.Qcl pro
vide no sanction w�atsoever. Those regula,tions will not be worth the paper OD
which they are wntten. Theref!)re, we have the Robson's choice. Either we
put in the punishment here-it must be the maximum punishment; or we leaye
it t-0 the auth(?rity with the . approval of the Central Government to prescribi,
punishmente su.bjeot to the prescribed maximum. If the Select Committe&
thinks it preferable that the punishment should be inoorpora.ted, I ehall have
no objection, but I hope to convince it tba_t i� will be mal.ing a worse choice.

As usual, my friend Mr. T. T. Kri.shnamaehari bad bis own method of
criticism. I have nothing to say regarding the relll8li[s be made about the
value of. the G.N.I.T. or of our wjsdom in taking over the assets of the old
company. Tha,t is the inheren� difficulty of nationalis�ion by taking over old
concerns. We have to take over the old cooo,,:ns with all their assets and
whnt is worse ·with all their liabilities, and in t1l6J case the liabilities, I admit,
were at least as onerous as the assets, and much of the criticism nnd the public
complaint is due t-0 the fact that we had to take over thtose liabilities of the
old G.N.1.T.

Many of my hon. friends have objec.ted to the compo6ition of. the Authority.
They \vanted some qualification to be prescribed. I do not know if they would
like tis to put in a clause as in the British Transport Commission Act regard
ing the qnalificntions. This is what that Act says :

"The Commiuion 1hall consiat of a chairman and not Jeu than tour nor more than ligllf
other members, all of whom aball be appointed by the :r.6ni,t., from among penona appear·
ing to him to be peraona who have bad wide experience and abown capacity in tra:oaport,
industrial; ·commercial or financial matters, in adminiltration, or in the orpoiaation of
workers, and of whom the Chairman and not lea than fonr other memben eball be required.
to render wholetime service to the copuniuion."
To put, qualificut-ious in sneh wide ·term� is pnrposeless, ns the Cenh·,11 Govern
meat is bound to appoint people with some qualifications or other. O:g .the
other hand, if we 11re to prei,crihe specific qualifications as experience in hns
pol't, business, etc. tµen I a�: afraid we may not be abJe t-0 find such person.c;
at all. This motor transport ''industry is still a sort of infant industry in thii.
country nnd··even for getting lii!(h leYel executiv!ls we nre findin,:? it. ver�· difficult.
It is only after n l!N'&t deal of diffi.cul�,Y a.ml search, we were able t-0 g';lt u new
General Managet, for the Delhi 'l'rau�port, Ser.vice. We ha.ve not. �·et been ah!,e·
t-0 get a pl'oper Mechanical Engineer or other officers. Therefore. t<i put m
spP.cific qualifications will be to defent · the purpose. Moreover, it should be
remembered that the function of the Authority is to exercise t,he powers which
are now exercised ·bv the Transport Ministry. Therefore, it is to tnke away
the work of the Minfstry we want this Transport Authority. We want it to be
compoaed of able and intelligr.nt p�ople, CClm� partl;i> of officer& who will!
function as watch-dogs of the Central Government and partly of public ·men
who will function us wa.tch-dogs of pnblic iuteres,t.
S!m Jt. JC. Siclhq: Where are they? I mean fihe public men.

The BoDoarable Shri K. Santhlllam: My hon.. friend thinks that the only
public inen are within the precincts of this House.
miri B.. JC. 8tdhva: I have not sa,i<). so. Actually, I have sent in an amend
ment thut they shou@ be members of municipalities and �imilnr i.nstitutions.
are they?
I osked "tiere
"
&,It: ltoldsil- JC'-Dl4f Ohau4hmt (A$sarµ: General): Is t,1ii Hon. Minister noj
aware that the Provincial Transport Authorities are presided over by Provincial
Ministers of Transport?
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clala ucluding the Members of the Oomti�nt, Aaaembly are included and our

choice is en,tirely free. I may explain why Members of the Assembly ha�e
&een excluded. .w.e are following the very worthy example of the British
Tran�pnrt Cnmm1sS1on Act which i;a.ys:

"A person aw.ll be diaqulified for being appointed a member of the Commiuion 10 long
ae be ia a memlier of. the Commona Heue of Parliament."
Shri B.. Jt. Sidhva: If so, follow it in entirety. Why pick up one clause?
Shrt )[&havir Tyagi: Is membership of the authority an office of profit?
Is it l\ wholetirne service?
The HOIIOurable Shrl B:. IMU!anam: Out of the 8 members 4 othier mem
bers mny not be wholetime members. In the Act constituting, the Reserve
Bank and othe1: A�ts which we have passed in this legislature, we he.ve accepted
the soh,t11r.,· pnnc1ple that the Members of the House fihould not be members in
SilCh A utborities. It is for this simple political principle, that responsibility
ahould be clear and distinct and the frontiers should not be blurred. We are
the gunrdians of the people over all these institutions. If Members of the
Assembl�· get entangled in these institutions, then the responsibility of the
House becomes blurred and we shall not be able .!;o fulfil our trusteeship for
the country at large. That is the only reason why the members of t,bis Parlia
ment are excluded from such Authority, and it is not a matter of te.Bection on
their cr�pacity or any otiher way. Therefore, it is a. salutary principle which I
hope will be followed in every such independent autonomous Authority.
It i, 0111: intention to nominate one of the non,officials from Delhi Munici
pality. Tbat is our intention, but we do not wa.nt to commit ourselves, be
�use in that case if we get a much better choice we shall be precluded from
·
taking him.
.
,
Sir, some nmarks were made regarding the limitation of expenditure of the
'1.'ransport Authority. While this Tmnsport Authority will be autonomous, the
capital is going to be given by the Central Government and in certain matters
it is certainly necessary that the approval of the Central; Government s.hould
he obtained. In this particular case the approval should be very easy. because
the representatives of the Ministries of Finance and Tra.nsport will be thE>re.
It is only when any scheme is framed about which they feel gra.ve doubts that
the question of approval or non-a.pproval would arise. Otherwise, normally
speaking, if the official representatives of fihe Government of India approve of
the schemes, then the approval of tbe Government of India will become more
or less a formality.
8mi Ajl.\ Pruad 1am: Does it mean that the official becomes the approving
authoritiy?
ftf JlODOm'abJe 8hJt Z:. Bmtb.lllam: If the Transport' Authority acceplil
:,. scheme by a. majority of four .t:o three and. the r�presentativ�s o� the Ministries
-Of Transport and Finance are among the d1esent1ents, then 1t Wlll be a. matt.er
· which the Central Government will have to consider whether such a. scheme
will be in the interest. of the tax-payer and will not involve- the Government in
cl\ \oss. That is a. saluf.e.ry sa.feguard which I thought the Rouse itself will in
sist. on. even if we had not put it in.
Sir some other hon. Member objected to the limitation on the powe1· of
-di�J!Os�l of this authority. ()i,dinarily speaking this Authority's business is not
tofsell any kind of material. Its business is to buy buses a�d spare parts �d
ui;i;<Uhem for road service. If for any reason it wants to d1spoee of materials
·aTid ma.kes some mistake or miscalculation, ii is certainly good that the .matt.er
should be brought to the attention Qf the Central Government. That 1s why
in the ;"disposal of assets, for instance: movable or immovable p�ope�, the
C.eiitral Government should have a voice. As I have already explamed. m the
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�ary , course there should be no difficulty. It is only when instances arise
when the action of the authority is disput13d by the representatives of the Gov
·erament. of India that the question of reconsideration will come in.
Some hon. Members objected that (,'ertaiu provisions are vague or undefined.
I think it was Mr. Jain who pointed out that the provisions rela.ting to the
Advisory Gouncilg nre not sufficiently specific. We did not want to cumber t,he
Bill with detailed provisions and it is essen.tial that both the composition and
·Uie functions of the Advisory Council should be elastic. Therefore provision ii
made for the making o.f rules which cnn be changed in the light of experience.
.We do not want that every time the composition of the advisory council has tJo
be changed or its functions bave to be enlarged or curtailed an· amending Bill
· ehould be iniroduced.
DEl,BI llOAD TIIANSPOIIT AUTHORITY BILL

1 am afraid my hon. Friend Mr. Jain was rather mistaken in his attempt to
prove tnat clause 8 relating to disqua.lificAtions was not quite consistent with the
spirit of the Bill. Here the Central Government. is nominating the members
and so initially nt least they will be able to see that no one who is a lunatic or
insolvent gets in.
l\fv hon. Friend, Mr. Alsgesan, said that people with interests should be
-excluded from membership of both the �uthority and service. I think this baa
been proviclecl in clauses 6 and 17.
Shrl 0. V. A1agesan: I meant that a person witli financial int.erest in any
other road transport underta.kini:r should not be included as a member.
The Honour&ble Shri �- Santh&11am: I am prepared, to look inf.o that poini
Sir.
In the end, I may assure the House that all the other points made during
· the course of the debate will be duly examined.
Before I sit do� I have to make a request. I· un.derstand that Shri Mohan
Lal Gautam finds himself unable to serve on this Select Committee. I would
request your permission to substitute Shri C. Subramania.m in place of Shri
Gautam. I may assure the House that in the Select Committee every sugges
�ion will be carefully examined and we sball be ready to accept as many amend
ments as may he necessary t,o make the Bill acceptAble to the whole House.
I move:
0

"That in the motion, for the ll&Ille of Sbri Mohan Lal Gautam, the llllme of Shri C.
Babramani&m be 1111btitit11ted.."

Jlr. Deputy-Speaker: I will fint p!It tne aubstituiiion lo the :vote of flJ:ie
House. The question is:
"That in the motion, for tbe name of Shri Mohan ·Lal Gantam, the name of Shri · C.
Snbrar.aniam be substituted."

The motion wa3 adopted.
Jlr. Deputy-Speaker: I will now put tne
question is :

motion

f.o the House.

Tlie

"That the Bill to provide for the eatablilhment and .regnlation of a Road Tran.port
'Authorit.y for the promotion of a co-ordinat.id oyatem of road transport in the Pronnee of
Delhi, be referred to a Select Committee consietlng of Shri Batis Chan.dra Sa.manta, Ch.
tlanbir Singh. Sbri Ynilhist.lur Mi,ra. Dr. J>. S . Deshmakh, Prof. Shibban Lal Sai:aena,
T.
Shri R. K. Sldhva Shri Ram Chandra Upadbya:,a, Bm:i Xria1ma Chandra Sharma, Mr.
J, M. Wit.on Sardar .Hukam Singh, Shri C. Sa.bnmaniam, Sardar Sachet Singh, . Sluf
Deahba.,ulho Gupta and the MoYer, with instroctiom to report, on or before the 12th
December 1949 and that the number of Memben whose preoence ,hall be neoeaary tcJ
<:anatitote a m�ing of the Committee shall be five."

The motion was adopted.
The A••embly then adjourned till a Quarter to Eleven. of the. Clock on Friday,
the 2nd Decemb�T' 1949.
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